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SUMMARY 

'l'he Quaternary volcanoes Mount Hagen, Nount Ialibu, Doma Peaks, 
Mount Ne, Nount Bosavi, Mount Murray, Mount Duau, Mount Favenc, Aird Hills, 
and Mount Yeliain the Highlands of Papua New Guinea were visited during 
September-November 19'(1. Mount Hagen was studied in detail, Mount Murray, 
Doma Peaks, and Mount Yelia in somewhat less detail, and the others were 
reconnoitred. 

All the volcanoes are made up of intercalated lava flows, 
pyroclastics, lahars, agglomerate, and outwash, the proportions of lava 
flows and agglomerate decrease markedly away from each eruptive centre. 

Mount Hagen is a composite of three stratovolcanoes, the 
southern part containing collapse calderas. 'llhebulk of the complex is 
made up of highly porphyritio shoshonite (or high-potash olivine basalt), 
with a younger, oaldera-filling high-potash andesite-dacite oomplex in 
the southernmost centre. 

Mount Ialibu is a highly disseoted stratovolcano out on its 
northern flank by a major fault, and in the summit area by several smaller 
faults.· It is made up largely of pyroxene andesite with prominent plagioclase 
phenocrysts, and minor amounts of olivine basalt and hornblende-bearing 
andesite. 

Doma Peaks is a structurally oomplex volcano made up of at least 
three superposed sucoessively younger and smaller erupti~a oentres. The 
lavas are largely pyroxene andesite with lesser olivine-bearing andesite and 
basalt, and minor hornblende pyroxene andesite. There are several cold 
but active solfatario areas and gas seeps. 

Mount Ne is the severely eroded stump of a pyroxene andesitic 
volcano, similar to parts of Doma Peaks. 

Mount Kerewa is a deeply dissected stratovoloano with a large 
eroded crater area which lacks a western wall. It is made up largely of 
two-pyroxene andesite, with very minor olivine-bearing andesite and olivine 
basalt. 

Mount Bosavi is a deeply eroded oentral-type stratovolcano with 
a crater greatly enlarged by erosion, and a very extensive apron containing 
abundant outwash deposits. The lavas are highly porphyritic shoshonite and 
less common hornblende-pyroxene andesite. The andesite appears to overlie 
the shoshonite. 

Mount Murray is also a oentral stratovolcano, even more severely 
eroded than Mount Bosavi, and has 'basement' limestone exposed in the orater 
floor area. The lavas are mainly weakly porphyritic, silioa-saturated 
shoshonite, with minor hornblende-pyroxene andesite, largely as dykes in 
the crater area. Rocks in the orater area are commonly altered or 
metamorphosed, and some andesite dykes are rich in pyrite. 

Mounts Duau and Favenc are very deeply eroded, and underlying 
sedimentary rocks are exposed in gorges close to their crater areas. Mount 
Duau is composite, with a small cone filling the eroded crater or caldera 
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of an older centre. These centres are made up of porphyritic shoshonite, 
olivine-two-pryoxene and two-pyroxene basalt, and hornblende-pyroxene 
andesite. The major rock types, shoshonite and andesite, are represented 
in about equal proportions. 

Aird Hills is a ring-like group of moderately dissected rounded 
hills which resemble cumulodomes. They are composed of highly porphyritic 
hornblende-bearing andesite and dacite, which are characterized by euhedral 
plagioclase phenocrysts up to 1.5 cm long. 

Mount Yelia consists of a main cone with" its crater largely filled 
by a later dome complex, and a group of domes low on the northern flank. 
There are several cold solfataras in the main crater area. The lavas are 
largely hornblende-pyroxene andesite, with minor dacite and potassium-rich 
olivine-bearing basalts. Marble Peak is an eroded arouate volcanic 
escarpment facing west, with the remnants of a possible caldera at its base. 
A specimen of shoshonite was oolleoted from the summit. 

Dates on the voloanic rooks range from 800 000 years for lavas 
probably related to Mount Kerewa to 200 000 years for andesites from Mount 
Hagen. Pyroclastic deposits in lake sediments near and traceable to 
Mount Hagen have been dated at 25 000 - 30 000 years; others are as young 
as 190 years, but are of unknown origin. There are legends of major 
eruptions at Doma Peaks, and Mount Yelia must have been active in the last 
few hundred, or even tens of years. 

The petrographic data suggest that the andesites in the Highlands 
volcanoes were derived from a parental shoshonitic magma by crystal ~ 
fractionation. This may have taken plaoe in magma chambers between 1 and 
5 kilometres beneath each volcano. The parental magma is thought to 
originate from the mantle, possibly from sinking quartz ecologite, and may 
have been enriched in potassium and other light elements by zone refining 
in the low velocity zone. 

Some of the large crater and caldera structures are thought to be 
due to a trap-door-like collapse phenomenon, whereas in others a 
contributing factor may be preferential erosion caused by orographic rainfall 
on the windward side. 

There is a suggestion of a link between Highlands-type high
potash basaltic and andesitic volcanism and porphyry copper mineralization 
such as at Ok Tedi (Mt Fubilan). 
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INTRODUCTION 

During the regional geological mapping of the Kubor Range area 
(Bain, Mackenzie & Ryburn, 1970) and the Baiyer River - Jimi Valley area 
(Mackenzie & Bain, 1972). specimens were collected from the Quaternary 
volcanoes Nount Hagen (or Hagen Range), Hount Giluwe, Mount Ialibu, f10unt 
Suaru, Mount Karimu, and Crater Mountain. Laboratory studies showed 
these specimens to belong to the shoshonitic and high-K calc-alkaline 
associations (Mackenzie & Chappell, 1972), and aroused considerable interest 
in the voloanoes. A party consisting of the author and Dr R.W. Johnson, 
assisted for part of the time by Messrs I.P. Sweet, D.S. Hutchison and 
R.J.S. Cooke, visited all the other major ~Luaternary volcanic centres in the 
region, except Mount Sisa, during the period 19 September to 22 November, 
19'{1. These centres inoluded Mount Yelia (R.W.J.)*, Mount Ialibu (R.\v.J.), 
Doma Peaks (H.W.J., D.S.H., loP.S., D.ltJ.rvI., R.J.S.C), Mount Ne (R.W.J.), 
Mount Kerewa (R.W.J., loP.S), Mount Bosavi (R.Vl.J., loP.S., D.S.H), Mount 
I"lurray (D.E.N), Mount Duau (R.W.J., loP.S), Mount li'avenc (R.vl.J., loP.S), 
and Aird Hills (R.W.J., I.P.S) (Fig. 1). Some additional detailed work was 
done on Mount Hagen (D.g.M). 

A four-whee I-drive vehicle was used for the work on Mount Ialibu 
and for some of the work on Mount Hagen. The remainder of the work was 
conduoted with the aid of a Bell 47G3B1 helioopter from suitable bases near 
the voloanoes. Light airoraft were used to transport personnel and equipment 
from one base to another, so eaoh base was at or near a C claSS airstrip 
(Fig. 1). 

Previous work 

Mount Hagen 

Marawaka 

Ialibu 

~igibi Mission, near 
Tari 

Bosavi Mission 

Erave 

Volcano/Volcanoes 

Mount Hagen 

Mount Yelia 

Mount Ialibu 

Doma Peaks, Mount Ne, Mount Kerewa 

Hount Bosavi 

Mounts Murray, Duau and Faveno, 
and Aird Hills 

Noakes (1939, unpubl. rep.) first reported the volcanic nature of 
Mounts Hagen, Giluwe, and Ialibu, and Hickwood (1955) briefly described rhem. 
The Australasian Petroleum Company ~1961) described flIounts Bcsavi, Biwau 
Rentoul (Sisa), Lema2, flIa 1a2, lane, Kase2, Duau, Faveno and Murray, and 
Aird Hills; theirs was the first reporting of these centres and includes 
all voloanic centres in the area surveyed by the company. Branch (1967) 
visited Hount Yelia, and Horgan (1963, 1966) analysed specimens from the 
voloano collected earlier by non-geologists. Jake~ & White (1969) 

* Initials indicate geologist(s) who visited each volcanic centre. 

1. Minor centre not examined. d.uring the 1~'/1 survey. 

2. Minor centres along the Darai Hills, not exam1ned.. 
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publishede~ght an&+yaes of rocks fro~ Mounts ~&gen, Giluwe, and Ialibu, 
and recogni~ed their shoshonitio ·obar~cteristios. Field work in 1968 by 
~in et &1. (1970) resulted in disoussions of the Quaternary volcanoes in 
the Highlands py Ma9ken~ie (1970), Jo~son et ale (1971), and Johnson 
et ~l. (1972) •. T~~or (1971) vlsited Doma Peaks in 1968 and reported on 
the aol;fat~ic ~d hydl'othelmlal activity. 

~andforms,soils, and glaoial features of some of the Highlands 
voloanoes have been d:J.soueaed by Perry et ale (1965), Bik (1967), Rutherford 
(1908), L81'f].er (1971), atld Blake & LH.ffler (1971). Th:ese authors were 
90noerned m$,inly with. MO'Ullte Giluwe, Ha,gen, and Ialibu. 

fJIOUNT HA~ 
, i j 

r:rORPltO!&GY 

Viewed from Mount Hagen town, the Hagen Range is a broad, almost 
.fl~t~top~e~ range wttn s11ghtly ooncave to slightly oonvex slopes of 150 to 
2Qo at either end (Fi~, ~), rising eom~ 2100 m above the surro~ding plains. 
TJle ;p:t'of~l..e is b~oken by several I\lmal.l i~egula.:ri ties in the grassy southern 
s~~t ~ea, ~d by a deep V~shaped nptch nea; the ~orthern end. This notch 
~~~s the junction of' a PQrthe~ oone ~d a caldera to the south, as 
desoribed below, ~d is ooo~pied by Ambudl. Creek (Wara Ambudl). The profile 
from th~ SOuth (Fi~. 4) is a $hortened version of that desoribed above. 
~om the north the prOfile oopsiste o~ ~ ~mooth oonvex eastern slope sharply 
t~oa~e~near the o~est QY tpe deep go~ges of the western side. 

Mpunt Hagen, or Hagen Range, voloanio oomplex is elliptioal in plan, 
and made up ot three ooalesced oones aligned north-northeast (Fig. 2). 
The southern and central oone~ overlap so that thei~ eastern slopes merge 
almost impe;roeptibly into one another, with only a slight irregularity in the 
smooth ourv~ture in plan. The northern cone is partly separated from the 
oentral one by a ouspate notch which has been enl~ged into a deep V-shaped 
gorge (Fig. 3); it~ s~it was probably originally separately from that 
of the oentral oone. 

The cent~al and southern oones have small, interseoting summit 
cal~e;t'as; the ~outhern caldera is partly filled by a oentral andesitio oomplex 
now eroded to a seriee of or~gy ridges (Fig. 8). Also in the southern 
oaldera, at tbe he~ of the Anji aiver, there are two prominent, very steep
sided hi~ls (Fig. 8): these represe~t volcanic plugs. Two similar, though 
smaller and mare rounded ~ill~ ooc~ in a flat area partly enoircled by 
arcuate rid~es ne~ the upper reaOhes of the Laneme River, in the central 
o~ldera. The~e teat~es probably represent plugs surrounded by a small 
reliot caldera rim, or the eroded st~p of a small volcano. The northern 
oone has at least two summit oraters, but its form is partly obsoured by 
the deep, pos~iblY fault~controlled valley which trunoates its western side. 

There is a steep-~ided, almost flat~topped 600 m-high cone on the 
~O'\ltp,ealilt.ern .t'l~ at' the southern centre (;Fig. J), and a small, rouno.ed 
100.1,0 m~high satellite cone high on the northeastern flank of the northern 
oentre. 



TABLE I - GENERAL REFERENCE FOR MAPS 

GEOLOGICAL SYMBOLS LITHOLOGICAL SYMBOLS 

-------- GEOL.OGICAL. BOUNDARV 00 ALLUVIUM 

--- FAULT OS LAKE SEDIMENTS 

+-- ANTICLINE (with plunoe) Qpg GILUWE VOLCANICS 

+-- SYNCLINE (with plunoe) Qph HAGEN VOLCANICS 

-+ MONOCLINE Qpi . IALlBlI VOLCANICS 

-r- -r- ATTITUDE OF BEDDING .. TwQs CLASTIC SEDIMENTS 

• '104 SPECIMEN/OBSERVATION Ts SEDIMENTS (inol. limestone) 

L.OCALITY 
M~CU 

MESOZOIC and CAINOZOIC 
SEDIMENTS (mainly Cretaceous) 

VOLCANIC FEATURES M MESOZOIC SEDIMENTS 

/ 
VOLCfANIC OR ERODED VO\..· 

CANIC ESCARPMENT 

(larc~ely Cretaceous) 

aCe CRATER 

CULTURAL FEATURES 
i)~ ,\1/ ~, SATELLITE CONE 

0"'" DOME . , .. , ----...t.. ROADS 

Q PIT CRATER 

" 0 DEPRESSION 
... ~ TOWN; VILLAGE 

-.... ....... EDGE OF l.AVA FLOW ) ~ AIRSTRIP ---
:-;;~\ 

SUBVOLCANIC INTRUSION I~~:~.l 
\ .. :.t 

0 MISSION 

\\ EDGE OF PLANEZE 

~ EROSIONAL ESCARPMENT 
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FIGURE 2 GEOLOGY OF THE HAGEN VOLCANIC COMPLEX 
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Figure 3. Profile of the Hagen Range from the southeast, at Mount Hagen' s Kagamuga airport. The grass
covered southern s ummit area , and the deep notch separating the northernmost cone from the central caldera 
complex are clearly visible. The airport is built on flat - lying pyroclastics, outwash and lahar deposits 
from the Hagen volcanic complex. Negs. GA/4552,4556. 



Figure 4 . Mount Hagen from the south, at Tomba sawmill. 
The deeply gorged upper slopes and craggy summit area are 
well shown . Lava flows dip at about 250 southeast at 
centre , and at an apparent 50 at right, on the summit area. 
Neg . GA/5434. 

Figure 5. Satellite cone and dome on the southeast flank 
of Moun t Hagen . Lava flO\Y's exposed in the right foregr ound 
are on the ridge be tween valleys 3 and 4 . In the distance 
is the cloud-shrouded Kubor Range. Neg. GA/ 5418 . 



The h.aTily fQreated s~the~ and eastern slopes ot the .omp~ex 
~e vell preserved oonstruotional surfaces out by deep, steep-sided stream 
valleys. These T .. J. .... T' T&1!Y 1Jl ,1ze wit~ the size or the stream, and 
become ~eep and aore V-a~aped hea4wards {Fig. 4). Several of the larger 
st~eams origtnata to broa4 Talleys of glacial origin to the summit ~ea_ 
Deep e1'o$10n ba~ oblite~ated a~oat all tne origiQal construotional 
surfac,s OD the weatern aQ4 nOrthern sid.e ot the co.plex, so that the caldera 
r~ are 8issing on tbese 81dee, Thi8"'y PaTe been caused by initial 
as~etry of the volcano, aad by.b~gh.r preCipitation on the northwest 

a;i.da. On,Ly a i'ev ~l Planez •• r .... ~ on biBb i'oreated spurs between 
deep st.e~walled Tal~.1e. these valieys are up to 1200 • deep, and their 
walls, some olose to vertical, are heavl~ scarred by rookfalls and 
landslidee. After heaT,Y ~iD, waterralJ,S up to a~o.t ~ m high are a 
common sight. 

Gl .. c1al feature • .Lll the sWl81t ana lltg. 2) {eee al,o ~erry et ale t19b,) 
and x.6t'fler{1971).) ii 

'l'h. ):'1., Qf 1;~e ,0u,1;he= and oentral oa1dera. and the orage of 
the cent:ral QOQlPJ.ex ;;~.e to OVa%' '5QO _, the b1pea1; point b'1D8 One of the 
central pelt, at P'Otmd 38UO a. {The 'UneT marter, near· the eouthern 
caldera rta, ·18 at '7&2 a abo" .... lev.l.) T~U8 a 14r~ area ot the 
8UJIIIDlt ~.,ion o{ tbe J;lagen iaAp 1e .bOTe the ,Late fla1stooene 4LDd early 
Boloo.~t anowlinee, wb~Cb 4e,oended ~ low .. 3~OO • a~ove sea level. 
The caldtra rt.8 .~ ~pper co~e slopes ~e sCulPt~~to ~ serlee of 
broad, spoon~s~~d va~1'78 with ~oderat'lY ,teep craggy headwalls (cirques) 
and se~at.d QY .. ootn to .oderately se~ated knit .. ,d68 ridges. 6 .. 11 
oirq~es Qan be ~ecosn~~ed in same of the he~walla and ri~ge.. The valle78 
become broader ~d .~llow~r to the nortb ~ ttnal~ give ~ to tlat 

grassy plains dotted with small ponde at the oentral oaldera rt. deoreasee 
in height. In F1~ 2 tbe TalleTs have been n~bered conseou,tively fram 
southwest to northeast, or ~tlclockwi.e. 

Tbe floor of valley 1 is flat and swampy, and underlain by laatQated 
lacustrine ahales Qver co~,er glaoial depos1ta. Lateral moraines e~tend 
down$lope fro. the ri"-6es bOUDCUxag the west _d east e1des. and a amall 
b~octy terminal aoroatne bloat, the lower epd of the valley. The streaa 
whloh drains this valley ~ cut a SllAll gorp tllrough the tenillal moraiDe, 
exposing ~-.r, ~ortea. debris whos, l~pat f;r&gIDents are alIIoat a 
metre acro.s. 

Valle7 n~ber 2 1. a Qoapoeite or eeveral cirques, and i8 partlY 
cOTe~d by h~ooky moratne. Valley 3 ~Fig. 6) 1, the be.t developed and 
preserved of the glaoia1 valleys, though the heamwall shows few distinctive 
feature8. Tbe upper part of ita floor ia covered by hummooky moraine and 
sluap deposit., wb1l. 1!he lower part ~. flat and ",.py, w1 th underlying 
laoustrine depoaita, ~ in va.Lley 1. 

There Is a s.-ll terainal mora toe b1sected by a stream at the 
bottom of the valley. The streaa ha.SI exposeel vazrved shales containing wood 
fragments and a rew .large angular erratio blooks, and unsorted. coarse 
morainic detr1tua, over1ytDg fresh jointed lava. A lateral moraine extends 
from the end of the ridge on tho eaetern 'ide of the valley_ 



Valleys 4 and 5 have few distinctive features apart from a few 
small cirques, hummocky floors, and several small ponds on flat benches. 
Terminal or lateral moraines or both occur at th~ bottoms of valley 7 and 
the small valley between valleys 7 ~d 6. 

Glacial features of the inner complex and th~ inside of the 
caldera rims are more complex. A deep, curved, and elongated glacial 
valley at the head of theAnji River separates the southern caldera rim 
from the central complex (Fig. 7). Two small 9irques form steps at the 
head of the valley, and part of it~ floor is covered by flat-lying lacustrine 
deposits. An extensive moraine of maximum glaCiation extends from the end 
of the spur on the north side of the valley. The highest parts of the 
central complex are deeply scarred by many small to moderately large cirques, 
but little morainic debris remains. There are a number of tarns in this 
area, situated on flat areas between ridges, o~ on cirque floors; the 
largest of these, close to the true summit of the range, is about 115 m long, 
60 m wide, and ~p to 0 m deep. Immediately to the east of this lake, 
bet~een the oentral cQmplex and the eastern Wall of the southern· caldera, 
is a 500 m-deep elongated glaCial valley, whose floor is covered by extensive 
lacustrine and patohy moraine deposit~. 

A large, gently und~lating area of short grass and patches of 
stunted forest occurs between the eastern rims of the southern and central 
calderas. Va~ley~ 6 ~d 7 ar~ on its eastern ~ide, and on its western side 
is a broad, shallow spoon-sh~Ped valley, and to the north,two smaller, 
deeper cirqu~s. 'I'he flpor of tl1e larger valley is divided into a series 
of steps by six low, arcuate soarps, and there is a small but prominent 
lateral mora toe extending from the end of the eastern ridge. 

GEOLOGY 

Lower s19Pes and apron 
i 

The very extensive apron and the lower slopes of the Hagen complex 
copsist of basaltio and rare andesitio lavas, lahar deposits, ash, tuff, and 
derived fluviatile sedimentary detritus of all size grades. The lava flows 
range from a few tens of centimetres to several tens of metres thick; and 
have a thin vesicular and partly brecciated base, a massive core, and a 
thick vesicular and brecciated upper zone. The fronts of flows are a mass 
of jumbled blocks and fine ash and other material. The proportion of flows 
in the deposits of the lower slopes and aprop deoreases away from the 
eruptive centre, and lahars, ash tuff, and sediments beoomepredominant. 
Sequenoes of lahars Iljade up of large angu+ar blooks of lava in a sandy to 
muddy ~atrix, Qverlain by banded or laminated ash and tuff of ooarse grit to 
fine sand s~ze, are common in road outtings.Further information is 
presented by Maoken~ie & Bain (1972). 

Middle slopes and western gorges 
• i 

Basaltio and scaroe andesitiQ flows domi~ate the well preserved 
middle slopes on the southern and eastern sides of the oomplex. The flows 
are a few tens of oentimetres to about 30 m thick, and generally have smooth, 
in places vesioularbases, and vesicular, commonly brecciated tops. They 



Figure 6. Number 3 valley, summit area of Mount Hagen, 
looking south. In the immediate foreground are outcrops 
of shoshonite. Below are hummocky ground moraines, with 
scattered tarns . At the end of t he valley are flat-lying 
lake sediments and a high morainal ridge ( largely grassy) . 
Neg. GA/5421. 

Figure 7. Southern crater wall and internal glacial 
valley, Mount Hagen, from the northeast. Numerous lava 
flows are exposed in the upper part of the scarp. The 
small vertical scarp halfway up the 450 m-high main wall 
is probably a collapse fault . Neg . GA/ 5414. 
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are intercalated with weathered ash and rubble beds, some weathered 
agglomerate, and rare sedimentary beds - particularly volcanic rudite, with 
angular to subrounded fragments - which become more common down the 
slopes. Hornblende-bearing flows are rare on the eastern slopes, whereas 
there are several hornblende-bearing andesitic flows and a few hornblende
bearing basaltic flows on the southern and southeastern slopes. The 
hornblende-bearing flows are at and near the top of the volcanic pile, and 
~n places can be seen to be intercalated with olivine-bearing basaltic 
flows. 

The satellite cone and domes on the southeastern flank (Fig. 5) 
are well-preserved structures made up largely or entirely of olivine basalt 
scoria. The cone is about 300 m high, and has a shallow summit crater 
with a flat, swampy floor. The larger of the two domes has a shallow 
bowl-like depression on its highest point: this is either a small explosion 
crater or a collapse feature. 

Only a few small planeze remnants remain on the northern and 
western slopes,.and the gorges between them are generally untraversable. 
A short traverse in the middle reaches of the Laneme River, on the northern 
side of the complex was halted by slit gorges and house-sized boulders of 
massive, very coarse basaltic agglomerate. This agglomerate forms high, 
smooth cliffs, is almost completely unjointed, and is cut in many places 'uy 
dykes, JOcm to Jcm thick, of fine-grained aphanitic olivine basalt. It 
consists of large angular to subangular fragments of dark grey to red or 
red-brown olivine basalt and light grey to red porphyritic andesite, in a 
gritty mottled red-brown and grey matrix. There appear to be no metamorphic 
effects at the contacts with the dykes. Float in the Laneme River includes 
olivine basalt, lesser olivine-hornblende-2-pyroxene andesite, and rare 
hornblende dacite. 

The Anji River, in the southwestern part of the complex reveals a 
complete section through the volcanic sequence from basement rock to the 
youngest andesites. Basement is exposed at points 1514 and 1516 (Fig. 2)*, 
close to one of the dacitic subvolcanic intrusive masses: it consists of 
dark grey highly contorted shales cut by numerous quartz veins dipping 
generally about 82oW/1900

• The deformation and quartz veining was probably 
caused by the nearby intrusion. The basement rocks are overlain by soft, 
weathered buff tuffaceous sandstone or tuff which dips gently west. The 
succession then is (west and upwardS): . 

massive, coarse basaltic agglomerate (1517) 
green-grey voloanolithio or tuffaceous sandstone (1516) 
basaltic agglomerate (1521, 1522) 
massive olivine basalt lava (1523) 
volcanic rudite (1523) 
vesicular olivine basalt flow, with irregular top (1525) 
tuffaceous sandstone or tuff dipping 30 West (1525) 
massive voloanic breccia with angular fragments up to 1 m (1526) 
thin flow of hQrnblende-2-pyroxene andesite (1527) 
thin-bedded grey tuffaceoussmdstone (1510) 
olivine basalt agglomerate (fragments 5 cm to 1 m) (1510) 
laminated tuffaceous sandstone (1528) 
olivine basalt lava (1528) 

* The outcrop area is far too small to be shown on the map. 
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In places (1518, 1520, 1524) this sequence is cut by massive dykes of 
hornblepde-2-pyrQxene ande~ite of uncertain (several metres) thiokness. 
Total calculated thickne~s of the sequence is about 6eO m. 

Southern summit area, and northern caldera 
" Ii, , Ii " 

The grassy, onoe glaoiated northern summit area of the Hagen Range, 
with its relatively high proportion of outcrop affords far more information 
on the st;t'Ucture and history than the rest of the volcano. The area oan be 
divi~ed into two main geological units: 

1. The early volcano, now represented by the remanent caldera 
walls and adjacent slopes. 

2. 'rha later oentral andesitio oomplex and subvoloanic plugs. 

The bulk of t~e older roc~s of the ~agen oomplex are porphyritio 
olivine basalts, and the~e are exposed over a wide ~ea in the summit region. 
In the south, they are inte;roal,atad with hornt;>lende ... bearing andesitio flows 
and 01ivine-2~pyroxene and 2-pyro~ene basalts of i~termediate oharaoter. 
In the nor~h, and in the remainder of the oqmplex, the lavas are almost 
entirely olivine basalts. 

F~ve p~incipal lava types are distin~ishable in the southern summit 
area (Fig. 2); these are; 

1~ Coarsely porphyritio olivine basalt 

2f 01ivine-por.nbien4e-2-pyroxene andesite 

3. Olivine ~ hornblende-bearing '-pyroxene basalt or low-Si 
a..ndesite. 

4. Porphyritio olivine basalt 

5. Hornblen<I-e - oliv:i,ne - 2-pyroxene andesite. 

It is corwenient to describe the l;Iummi t area in terms of the glacial valleys 
which extend o~twards from the caldera rim. There are numbered 1 to 6 from 
southwest to northeast in Fig. 2. 

Type 1 ol:i,vine basalt crop~ out in the floor of valleys 1, 2, and 3, 
on the low northern part of 1;he ridge between valleys 2 and 3, and in the 
caldera rim (Figs 6 & 7) at the heads of these valleys. The southeast part 
of the caldera rim is made up largely of olivine basalt, as is the remainder 
of the summit area, apd the rest of the complex north of the ridge between 
valleys J and 6, 

Type 2 andesite forms ~ large part of valley 4, the ridges on either 
side of it, the east~rn side of valley 3 (Figs J & 6), the sides of valley 5, 
and much of the southern side o~ vall~y 6. ~he andesit~ overlies the type 1 
olivine basalt with a sharp contaot. It is closely related to the andesites 
of the central complex, and probably represents lava that spilled over the 
caldera rim during the formation of this complex. 



Figure 8. Anji River (extreme left), plugs (left), central andesitic complex (centre), and internal glacial 
valley (right foreground). Part of southern crater wall at far right. Cloud covers the slopes above the 
Anji River gorge. Negs. GA5430, 5435, 5407, 5442. 
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The third lava type (3) is intermediate bet",een types 1/4 and 
types 5/2, and directly overlies type 1 basalt. Around valley 1 and on the 
ridge between valleys 1 and 2; it is hornblende~bearing and in places (eg. 
head of valley 1-1731) is oloser in mineralogy to the type 2 andesite than to 
the underlying olivine basalt. Farther west, hornblende is absent and 
olivine is more common. The basalt a~pears to overlie the type 2 andesite, 
and is overlain by type 4 olivine basalt wherever it occurs, except on the 
ridge between valleys 2 and 3 where the olivine basalt has been eroded away. 
The type 4 olivine basalt is similar to type 1 except that it is a little 
finer-grained, and a little less rich in ferromagnesian minerals. Small 
patches of olivine-2-pyroxene andesite with traces of hornblende occur on 
top of olivine basalt 4 on the outer ends of the ridges flanking valley 5. 
This andesite also occurs as small patches near the road just south of the 
satellite cone. 

In places, such as the ridge crests flanking valley 4, gradual changes 
in the units can be traced. For example, there is a gradual increase in 
tbe amount of olivine in the type 2 andesite from bottom to top, and the contact 
witb the overlying olivine basalt is gradational rather than sharp. 

The central andesitio oomplex is separated from the basalts and 
andesites described above by a curved fault, or faults. It consists of pale 
grey porphyritic andesite with prismatic black hornblende phenocrysts and 
abundant white plagioclase phenocrysts 1-2 mm long. Near the caldera wall, 
the andesite contWhs appreciable amounts of olivine, but closer to the centre 
of the complex olivine disappears and tridymite becomes increasingly common. 
The presence of tridymite in these rocks can usually be detected in hand 
specimen by the characterisito cavity-filling habit which gives the rock the 
appearance of having numerous small, irregular partly-filled vesicles. 
Slightly weathered specimens have a yellowish colour about these 'vesicles'. 

Two small plugs of biotite-hornblende-2-pyroxene andesite or dacite 
which intrude both the olivine basalt infrastruoture and the caldera-filling 
andesite form steep-sided hills in the headwaters of the Anji River (Fig. 8). 
The rocks making up these plugs are massive and almost lacking in joints, henoe 
the strong cliff and gorge-forming characteristics. Their effects on the 
enolosing rooks have been described previously. 

The northeastern part of the complex, that is the northern caldera, 
and adjaoent oraters, appear to be made up almost exclusively of olivine basalt 
flows and intercalated agglomerate, etc. The two northernmost craters, which 
are clearly not simple erosional features, are up to 1000 m deep, have very 
steep (700 or more) walls and are sharply truncated on their western sides. 
A small craterlike feature near these two is an amphitheatreheaded stream 
valley, but its shape and extreme depth (ca 600 m) compared to its length 
suggest that it may at one time have been a small crater. The rounded 
embayment in the scarp near the microwave repeater station (Fig. 2) may also 
be a remnant of a crater because of its smoothly curved shape, but could also 
be an amphitheatre-headed valley. The nature of the small cone on the far 
northeast flank is unknown, apart from its form. 

West of the repeater station, in the headwaters area of the Laneme 
River, is a roughly arcuate, scarp-like line of hills which partly encloses 
two lOW, rounded hills of coarsely porphyritic 2-pyroxene biotite-hornblende 
andeSite/dacite. These hills probably represent eroded plugs similar to those 
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in the head of the Anji River. Nearby a small inlier of Tertiary 
graywacke and shale crops out. Other rocks in t~e area, seen only as float, 
include vesicular and non-vesicular basalt and andesite, and rare dacite. 

Pre-Hagen rockEl 
i 

To the north, west, and south the Hagen complex is surrounded by 
gently to moderately folded Terti~y shale, greywacke, and limestone. The 
inlier between the Nok and Konup Rivers on the western side of the complex 
,Fig. 2) is entirely +imestQne. A high ~idge of Oligocene-Miooene greywacke 
and shale, underl~in by cliff-forming Eooene to Oligocene limestone and 
Palaeoc~ne m~l and shale, extends to the Nebilyer #iver on the southeast 
flank ,Bain et al., 1970). Tnese Tertiary sediments underlie mpst of the 
Hag~n volcanic complex. The small inlier near the Gumanche River consists 
of thin-bedded spale, ~iltstone, apd sandstone, probably of Upper Cretaceous 
age. Similar Cretaceous sediments, underlain by Lower Cretaoeous greywaoke 
and shale and Jurassic shale, underlie the extreme eastern flanks and eastern 
and southeastern aprons of the complex. Jurassic shales are exposed in the 
Paia River gorge in the northeast corner of the map area (Fig. 2). 'The 
Mesozoic rocks shown on the extreme top, right of centre of Fig. 2, are 
Jurassic shale 'and Upper Triassic mEltavolcflllic rocks intruded by gabbro sills 
and dykes. 

PETROGRAPHY 

Olivine ba~alts (units 1 and 4) 
, i 

The qlivine basalts whiCh make up the bulk of the Hagen complex are 
petrographically very uniform. There are only minor variations in the amount 
of ferromagnesian minerals, particularly olivine, and in the amount of magnetite 
(refleoting the oxidation state of ~ron). 'llhe rocks are dark grey to almost 
bl~Ck, vesicular in plaoes (to~s of flows), and moderately to highly 
porphyritio. Phenocrysts of augite and olivine, equant in form and generally 
1 to 3 ~ in diameter, make up to 25 percent of the rock and are readily 
visible to the naked eye. Abundant prismat~c plagioclase phenocrysts, generally 
about 1-2 rom long, are much less easily seen. Irregular to euhedral 
microphenocrysts of magnetite are rare. The groundmass is oomposed of 
small plagiqclase laths (around 0.1 mm), augite grains, usually a few small 
olivine crystals, abundant fine-grained magn~tite, interstitial potash 
feldspar, and a t~aoe of apatite. So~e specimens contain small amounts of 
orthopyroxene as tiny needle~ in the groundmas~. Othe~s contain a few small 
hypersthene phenoerysts (mantled by augite) as well; these grade into the 
olivine-2-p~ox~ne basalts. Rare olivine ~asalt specimens contain a trace of 
basalti9 ho+nolende whiCh is partly to completely replaced by fine-grained 
plagioclase, pyroxene, and opaque mineral. ~hese grade into (olivine_) 
hornblende~2~pyroxene basalt an4 andesite with increasing amount of hornblende 
and h~ersthene at the e~penBe of olivine and augite. 

Plagiocla~e ph~nocryst:? are eUhedral or subh~drl;tl, show only slight cumulative 
tendencies, and are slightly to moderately zoned. Zoning is from labradorite 
or bytownite cores, some of which all'e irregular, to oligocla.se rims, and is 
usually modified by weak to moderate oscillatory zoning. Inclusions are 
present in most phenocrysts, ranging from a few very small opaque grains or 
au{.;'i te ;';rains, or both, to ''fide zones of small inc Ius ions of fine-grained, oPaqne
rich &~olmdmass. Glassy inclusions are ra.re. There is a rim of potash 



feldspar ranging from 0.001 mm to 0.02 mm wide on the phenocrysts. The 
groundmass laths are oligoclase-andesine, are moderately zoned to un~oned, 
and usually have narrow potash feldspar rims. 

Au~ite forms large, commonly composite and rounded phenocrysts which are 
faint brown to green-brown and show slight zoning, and very small pale green 
to gree~brown groundmass grains. The phenocrysts show a moderate to 
strong cumulative tendency, which may involve olivine. Twinning and 
hourglass structure are present but not common. Optical properties 
(2V ~ 55-600 , anomalous interference colours) indicate a diopsidic augite 
composition with an appreciable alumipa content; the paie colour in plane 
polari~ed light suggests that Ti content is low to moderate. 

Oliv~ne forms phenocrysts, generally 0.5 to 3 mm across, with a moderate 
cumulative tendency. Some olivine is clumped with or included in augite 
phenocrysts or groups of phenocrysts. It also forms small euhedral crystals 
in the groundmass of; some specimens. Rarely there are narrow, extremely 
fine-grained pyroxene rims on the smaller olivine grains: these rims are 
more oommon in speoim~ns with appreciable amounts of hypersthene. Composition 
is close to FOSO as indicated by the 2V of near 900

, usually negative. , 
M~etite OCCurS as tiny euhedral crystals in the groundmass, and as soarce 
microphenocrysts. Many of these microphenocrysts are aggregates of ground

. mass crystals. Reflected light examination of a small number of specimens 
shows that the magnetite is largely homogeneous; lameliae and blebs of 
ilmenite are very rare. 

Potash feldspar forms narrow rims on plagioclase and tiny interstitial patches 
in the groundmass. It is distinguishable in thin section by its very low 
relief, faint pinkish tinge, and sharp contacts with plagioclase. Where 
optical properties could be measured, it has very low negative 2V, indicating 
sanidine structure. 

0Iivine~2-Pl!0xene basalts and low-Si andesites (unit 3, Fig. 2) 

T4e 2-pyroxene basalts are much more variable than the olivine basalt, 
and have features of both the olivine basalt and the hornblende-bearing 
andesites. They consist of emaIl phenocrysts of plagioclase, augite, 
hypersthene, and minor olivine in a groundmass of plagioclase, augite, 
hypersthene, magnetite, a little olivine, a trace of potash feldspar, and 
accessory apatite. BaSaltic hornblende phenocrysts, variably replaced by 
extremely fine-grained pyroxene, plagioclase and magnetite, occur in some 
specimens from low in the unit. The low-silica andesites have more hypersthene 
and plagioclase and less augite and olivine than the basalts, but there is no 
clear dividing line between them. 

Plagioclase (50 to 65%) forms euhedral phenocrysts up to 1.3 mm, rarely to 
2 mm, and generally around 0.5 mm long. They are moderately zoned from 
labradori te to oligo·clase, and generally have zones or cores rich in minute 
dark groundmass inclusions. Narrow potash feldspar rims occur on the 
phenocrysts in some specimens. The groundmass laths are less than 0.1 mm long. 
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Aueite (10 to 25%) is similar to that in the olivine basalts. It forms 
euhedral to subhe~ral prisms, is weakl;yr to moderately glomeroporphyritic, ~d 
commonly contains rel~ct cores of hypersthene or mantles it. In several 
speCimens ragged aug~te inclusions occur in hypersthene phenocrysts. Augite 
also form~ small pale ~een ~Qundmass grain~. and occurs in pyro~ene rims 
on olivine. 

HlPersthene (5 to 20%) forms elongated euhedral prisms~ both as phenocrysts 
and in the grO~~ss. Some phenocrysts and micro-phenocrysts havexims of 
augite or contain augite inclusions; some occu~s as irregular cores in 
augite phenoorysts. It also forms fine-grained granular rims on olivine 
with augite, Or partly replaces olivine as coarser-grained aggregates with 
augite and magnetite. In some phenoorysts minute lenticular exso!ution 
lamellae of clinopyroxene can be ~e~n; these are general.J.y concentrated in 
the COre. The orthopyr.Qxene is moderately to strongly pleochroic from pale 
pink to faint green, and has a high negative 2V. 

Olivine ~trace to 1o.r~) i~ siwilar to that in the olivine baSalts, but is 
either'rimmed or partly (10%) to wholly replaoed by pyroxene and magnetite. 

Hornblende (0 to 5%, orig. up to 8%) forms phenoory~ts up to about 3mm, 
generally as elongated prisms or bladed crystals. It is variably replaced 
from the ~ims inwards by very fipe-grainedpyroxene, plagioclase, and magnetite. 
Many orYstals have a narrow, d~k very fine-grained inner rim, and a coarser
gra~ned, less opaque-rich outeD one. Some pbenocr,rsts have been completely 
replaced, and the 'ghosts' oommonly have a COre of still coarser-grained 
pyroxene, plagioclase, and magnetite. Pleochroism scheme isoCvery pale 
yellow.,.bre>wn, B yellow..,brown, and ~ deep yellowish brown to red-brown: it is 
basal tic hQrnolende. . 

Potash fel~spar occurs in the same form as in the olivin~ basalts, but in 
smaller quantities. 

Andesites and dqcite~ 
, i 

~he andeaites and (~are) dacites are even more variable in petrographic 
character than the 2-pyroxene basalts, although they all appear rather similar 
in the fi~ld and in hand epeoimen. They contain pb~nocrysts of plagioclase, 
microphenoQrysts of magnetite, and phenocrysts of either: 

a~gite and hypersthene 
hyperstnene, a~git. and minor hornblende 
hornblende and les~er hypersthene and augite + biotite, or 
hornbl~nde and biotite ± minor hypersthene and augite (uncommon) 

Relict olivipe ph~noGrysts are vresent in some speoimens, generally the most 
mafic, sil~ca-poor types. Quartz phenocrysts occur in only three specimens, 
two from th~ plugs in the he~dwaters of the Laneme River (whioh are described 
below), an~ one from float in the same river. The fine-grained groundmasB 
consists or tiny prisms and needle~ of ortho and olinopyroxene, and fine-grained 
magnetite in a mosaic, or felted mass of laths of plagioclase. Groundmass 
ho+nblende is present in most speoimens. Patohes of tridymite are present in 
the groundmass oC several specimens from the oentral complex and in a few from 
flows outside the sQuthe~ caldera rim. Vestigial rims on plagioclase and 
minute interstiti~l amounts of potash feldspar occur in some specimens. 
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The olivine-bearing andesites grade with the disappearance of 
hornblende and hypersthene and increase in the amount of olivine and augite 
into olivine basalt. This progression is shmm well in the ridge between 
valleys 3 and 4. Olivine basalt 1 (1739 - 42) is overlain by: 

1. andesite with ~ hornblende, 1% olivine (1743) 
2. andesite with 1~fo hornblende, 3% olivine (1745) 
3. andesite with 5-7% hornblende, 5% olivine (1747) 
4. basalt with ~ hornblende, ~fo olivine (1748) 
5. basalt with a trace of to no hornblende, 10~ olivine 

( 1749-50) 

The plugs in the headwaters of the Anji River are composed of 
andesite with large (up to 5 mm) phenocrysts of plagioclase, and smaller 
phenocrysts of hornblende and minor biotite and magnetite in a very fine
grained groundmass of plagioclase, augite, hypersthene, hornblende, magnetite, 
and accessory apatite. Those in the headwaters of the Laneme River (1790) 
are similar, but contain up to 10% biotite, mainly as phenocrysts, a small 
amount of quartz mainly as small, rounded, embayed phenocrysts, and in places 
up to 1% olivine, rimmed by magnetite and hornblende. 

Plagioclase in the andesites occurs as large (generally 1-5 mm) euhedral 
phenocrysts and ver.r fine-grained mosaics or felted aggregates of laths in 
the LToundmass. The phenocrysts are strongly zoned from andesine, labradorite, 
or even bytownite in the core, depending largely on the size of the phenocryst, 
to oligoclase at the rim. Zoning is normal overall, but moderately to 
strongly oscillatory in detail. Composite and clumped phenocrysts are common, 
and most have inclusions ranging from rare hornblende and pyroxene gTains to 
densely packed zones or cores of dark, extremely fine-grained groundmass 
material. Groundmass crystals show moderate to strong normal zoning, and in 
some specimens are rimmed by alkali (potash?) feldspar. 

Augite (3 to 2ry~) occurs as small (about 0.5 mm) euhedral phenocrysts and tiny 
faint green to yellow-green groundmass prisms and needles. 'Jlhe phenocrysts 
are pale green brown to faint green, commonly clumped together, and comprise 
up to 10%, but generally 51~ or less, of the rock. A few phenocrysts have cores 
of hypersthene. Augite also occurs as rims on hypersthene and in rims and 
mantles on olivine. 

Hypersthene (3 to 2ryfo, gen. 10-15%) forms 0.) mm euhedral phenocrysts and 
tiny elongated groundmass prisms. The phenocrysts are moderately to strongly 
pleochroic, commonly contain minute clinopyroxene exsolution lamellae, and 
are less commonly rimmed hy augite. Augite rims, particularly on smaller 
hypersthene crystals, are in many cases confined to the longer sides (100, and 
less notably 010 faces) and absent from the ends of the prisms. This feature 
is common to all the Highlands volcanoes. 

Hornblende (2 to near 30J&)forms euhedral phenocrysts from 0.5 to 5 mm long 
(generally 1-3 mm), and small euhedral groundmass prisms. 110st of it has 
fine-grained pyroxene-magnetite-plagioclase rims of various widths. In some 
specimens,the smaller crystals are completely replaced, and in a few, the 
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phenocrysts are largely to compl~tely replaced by pyroxene-magnetite
plagioclase aggregates. ~ypical pleochroism sohemes are: 

1. oC ;:: pale yellow brown, p ;:: yellOW-brown, H ;:: deep 
yellmY'ish br9wn or red-brown. 

2. oc;:: pale greenish ;n~llpw-brown, p ;:: gr~enish brown, 
g ;:: dark greenish brown. 

3. oc ;:: pale greenish yellow-brown,p7 ;:: brownish green, 
S ::; dark brown-greep. . 

4. oC ;:: v. pale straw, p :;: pale green, H ;:: green or deep 
bluish green. 

Zoning is common, and is best seen in sections par~llel to H. Generally, 
th~ more abundan~ the amphibple, ~4e greener, or less oxidized it is, and 
the narrower its opaque-rioh rim is, though there are several exoeptions. 
There is also ~ ten~enoy for the ~ess oxidized hornblendes to oocur in the 
most silioeous rooks; the most oxidized, m9st heavilyreplaoed ones qre most 
common in the moat basic andesite~. 

Hornblende in the plugs in the Anji River is green-brown and has 
narrow opaq~e-rtch rims, The more siliceous plugs in the Laneme River area 
h~ve zoned, rimless hornblendes with the following pleochroism: 

unoxidized rock _OC ;:: pale yellow-brown, 8 ;;;: C-ark brown-green, ~ ;:: qeep, 
slightly brownish to bluish ~een. 

oxidized rock - oC ;:: straw yellow, p ;:: very dark yellow;i.sh red-brown, 
~ :;: extremely dark red-brown. 

The changes in colour from green to brown and red-brown indicate a change 
from oommon to oxidized or basaltio hornblende. 

Biotite occurs in the Anji and L~eme plugs, and in one lava outcrop in the 
Anji River (1521). It occurs as phenocrysts up to over 2 rom wide, and, in one 
specimen (1790 B) as small flakes in the eroundmasa. In the Anji plugs it is 
sur~ounded b~ hornblende, in the Anji lava it has narrow magnetite-rioh rims. 
Biotite in the Laneme plugs bas hornblende mantles in plaoes; in other plaoes 
it shows some br~akage and shredding, Pleophroism is pale to very pale 
yellow-brown to dark or very dark broWl'l, or greenish brown. 

Olivine occurs in small quantities ~s phenoorysts (up to 3 mm) and rare smaller 
crystals in many of the andesite s~eoimens. In the most basic types, some 
has narrow pyroxene + magnetite + plagioclase rim~; these rims beoome wider 
and ~ore common as silica content of the lavas inoreases, and olivine is 
finally complet~ly replaceC- in the ~cid andesites. The replacing minerals are 
hypersthene and usually magnetite oo~only with augite + plagioclase. 
Composition of the olivine is close to F080, the s~e as in the olivine basalts. 
The presenoe of olivine in andesitic rocks, some of which contain modal free 
silica (tridymite), is clearly not an equilibrium phenomenon, as testified 
to by the pyroxene rims. It is probably ~elict olivine originally 
crystallized in a basaltic magma which has sinoe differentiated. 



Magnetite occurs commonly as small microphenocrysts, generally clumped with 
pyroxene or amphibole, as fine groundma$s 'dust', and in the rims on 
hornblende. The microphenocrysts are generally homogeneous titanomagnetite, 
whereas the smaller crystals contain up to 50% ilmenite lamellae, the amount 
of ilmenite increasing as the size dec;reases, and as the rock becomes more 
siliceous. There is a small amount of maghemite ip a few specimens, and 
trace amounts. of ilmenite (?) needles in some rocks. 

Tridymite forms patches of wedge-shaped, commonly radiating twinned crystals, 
or equigranular mOElaics (recrYBtal~ized ?) up to, over 1 rom across in the 
groundmass of a few andesites, and in most of the daoites~ Individual 
crystals are up to 1 mm or more long. In a few specimens (1512, 1786) 
occurs as rounded radial aggregates attached to the walls of cavities. 
suspected that some of these cavities are gaps left in the thin section 
tridymite has been plucked out during grinding. 

some 
It is 

after 

Apatite forms stumpy to highly elongated prisms up to 0.3 mm long. It is far 
more common in the andesites than in the basalts, and appears to increase in 
quantity with increasing 8i02 content o~ the host rock. Larger crystals 
not enclosed in phenoorysts are usually brown Qr pinkish brown and pleoohroic, 
owing to abundant inclusions of ?hematite; some have an almost blaok outer 
zone or rim. 

Country rock inolusions 

Inclusions of shale, siltstpne sandstone, amphibolite, gneiss, diorite, 
gabbrq, basalt, and q-uartz have been obse"ed in the Ha,gen lavas. They are 
very rare in the olivine basalts, but quite common in the andesites; however 
the degree of reaction with the magma is slight. The only inclusions examined 
in thin section are: 

1. altered and pal'tly recrystallized hornblende diorite or 
gabbro (in biotite-hornblende andesite - 1521), 

2. Hornblende-pyroxene diorite in hornblende-2-pyroxene 
andesi te, and 

3. mixed hornblendite-pyroxenite in hornblende-2-pyroxene 
andesite from the central andesite complex - 1789. 

The hornblendite in the last type consists of basaltio hornblende ~very pale 
brown, $ deep yellow-brown, ~ deep greenish yellow-brown) with magnetite rims, 
some corroded augite cores, and interstitial plagioclase containing abvndant 
apatite. The pyroxenite, which has a gradational contact with the hornblendite, 
consists of highly corroded, inclusion (hornblende,opaques)-riddled colourless 
augite, variously replaced by opaques, interstitiaihornblende, and a trace of 
apatite. The augite shows anomalous blue interference colours and moderate to 
strong disperSbn, and has a 2V of about 650 : it is probably aluminous diopside 
or diopsidic angite. 



CHlilMIS'J;'RY 
, i 

Jake~ & White (1969) analysed five rook~ from Mount Hagen, and 
Maoken~~e &Chavpell (1912) disoussed preliminary wo~k on the Highlands 
voloanoe~, in9l~ding Moun~ Hagen, and present three new analyses of Hagen 
rookse ~he ~alYBe~ (Tab~e 2) snow that the lavas range from high-K olivine 
basalt, Or shoshonite, to high~K low~silioa andesite and high-K andesite. 
Some of the rocks desc~~bed in the pr~vious seotion are daoites, possibly high 
in potassium, with silica contents up to 65% Or more. It is planned to 
analyse at least 35 rocks colleoted from the Hagen oomplex during the 1910 and 
1911 fie~d se~so~s. . 

MOUNT lALIBU 

GEOGRAJ?l!! 
i . 

Mo~t Ia11bu is near the northern bo~der of the Southern 
H~(ShlGWds ~~$t~ict w~ tb 1;he Was1;e;nl H~ghlMdB .Dist:rlot, and on the southern 
side of tqe mai~ oen~r~l ~~ge~., It is about 45 ~ south-southwest of Mount 
H~en town (Fig. 1). IalibU Sub-Distriot Headqu~ters is on the southwest 
flank ot themo~tai~ (Fig. 9), and P~gia Patrol POst is on its southwest 
f~a,nk. These oent;res are linkeq. together and to 1"{ountHagen and Mendi (40 
kID to the west-southwest) by road. At tbe time of the sUrvey, a neW road 
between Mou,n'\i ;Ha,gen Md Nendi, whioh wUl greatly improve aooess to Ialibu, 
was under con~truQtion, '1;'hil:l rOAd passes along the base of the north,.,estern 
i'l"~ of Moun1i J;a,lil;)'\.~. IaUbu town 1..13 served. by regular ag'overnment charter 
flig'htl3 from Hc;n~i; Ha.gen, and. thea.:\.;rstri.p ;Ls alao useQ.-. by aircraft serving 
loca.l missions_ 

Population is moQ.erately dense ~ound, the northwestern, western, 
southwestern, and low southeastern flanks. ~rapks are numerous and many on 
the northwestern apQ. western ~ides extend ~p the broad stream valleys towards 
the summit of the mountain (Grago, Ko, Ilg~, and Iale Rivers, Torbele Creek). 
A tra.ck leads from :{{o village to the sUlIJIIlit survey marker (,,465 m) and the P-Gste 
and Telegraphs microwave repeater station, where there is a. helicopter landing 
pad. Helicopter l~d~n~ placee are nvmerous in the popUlated areas, but non
existent on most Qf the eas~eln flanks; only the broad stream draining north 
to the Kaw~el River of1'el.'s suffiCiently broad gravel banks. 

MORPHOLoGY 
,; i i 

Mount Ialtbu is morphologically Qomplex, and shows some interesting 
Qont=\iasts in sty;t.efil of erps;ion. The main, southern part of the complex is 
l1\€\.de up of steep forested. ridges sepall~te(f. by broad, largely cultivated or 
grassy ~lluvium.floored valleys, changing hea,dwards into steep V-shaped valleys 
on the weste~ Side, apd extremely rugged ravines and gorges on the eastern 
side. O~twash from the mQunta~n has modified the topography on the western 
side, with the ridges slpp~ng down abruptly to almost flat grassy alluvial 
plains and geptly slopin~ alluvial fans (e.g. Ilge River, at Marale village, 
Figs 9 & 10). The alluvium extends almost to the heads of the Grago, Ko, IIge, 
and Ia~e Rivers, close to the summit area. On the southern side, the deeply 
eroded ridges slope steeply down to a gently southward-sloping'constructional 



Table 2 - analyses of specimens from Mount Hagen 

8i02 

Ti02 

A120
3 

Fe203 
Fe 0 

MnO 

MgO 

CaO 

Na20 

K20 

P20
5 

H 0+ 
2 

H
2
0-

CO2 

Total 

1 

1.16 

16.78 

3.32 

5.23 

0.13 

6.39 

8.61 

2~46 

2.:?2 

0.64 

) 0.75 

~ 
n. d. 

99.73 

2 

52.27 

0.98 

14.98 

1.82 

6.40 

0.16 

8.71 

8.87 

2.63 

2.16 

0.55 

0.52 

0.22 

0.19 

3 

52.41 

1.06 

16.01 

2.96 

0.15 

7.12 

7.62 

~.13 

2.21 

0.51 

0.86 

0.68 

0.08 

99.90 

4 

53.74 

1.05 

15.84 

3.25 

4.85 

0.11 

6.36 

7.90 

2.38 

2.57 

0.54 

) 1.09 

~ 
0.02 

99.70 

5 

54.24 

0.09 

15.32 

1.60 

6.39 

0.15 

7~C)3 

2.76 

1.66 

0.32 

0.75 

0.49 

0.05 

99.77 

Analyses 1, 4, 6-8 - Jake~ & White (1969) 

Analyses 2, 3 and 5 - Mackenzie & Chappell (1972) 

1. High-K olivine baealt*, Kugogi, 144°10'E 50 43'8. 

6 

54.81 

1.10 

15.10 

0.15 

6.14 

8.62 

2.26 

2.71 

0.69 

l 0.25 

0.01 

2. High-X olivine basalt*. southwestern e~it area (10NG 1319) 

7 

55.45 

0.75 

18.87 

2.60 

3.60 

0.13 

4.26 

5.19 

2.55 

. 2.39 

0.44 

) 3.32 

~ 
n. d. 

99.55 

3. Hign-k olivine basal t*, Turuk River, Mt Hagen ... Wabag road (10NG 0600) 

4. 'Augite shoshonite', Gumanche River 

8 

57.66 

0.73 

18.87 

4.44 

1.84 

0.13 

3.92 

4.86 

2.50 

2.76 

0.40 

l 1.35 

n. d. 

99.36 

5. Hornblende-olivine high-X low-8i andesite, southwestern summit area (20/1320) 

6. 'Augite shoshonite', Kugogi, 144°10'~ 50 45'8 

7. 'Amphibole-augite shoshonite', Baiyer River 144°10'E 50 40'8 

8. 'Amppibole-au~~te ban~ite', Baiyer River 144°10'E 50 40'8. 

*Alternatively, 'shoshonite' (Joplin, 1968). 



FIG 9 GEOLOGY OF MOUNT IALIBU 
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Figure 10. Mount Ialibu from the air, to the west. The 
abrupt junction of eroded ridges and alluvium can be seen at 
centre. Valley above radio box is the Ilge River valley. In 
the distance are other Quaternary volcanoes, Mount Karimui 
( at left), and Mounts Duau and Favenc (far right) . 
Neg . GA / 5437. 

Figure 11. Mount Ialibu from Ialibu Government station, to the 
southwest. The deeply eroded , rugged nature of the mountain can 
be seen. Neg. GA/ 5452. 



surface slightly to moderately dissected by small gullies and valleys (Fig. 11B). 
A prominent satellite cone and a low, broad dome break the otherwise smooth 
southern slopes. These smooth slopes end abruptly at the Poru River, which 
has cut a huge gorge in the southeastern flank of the mountain, and a vertical
walled ravine in the lower slopes. To the north of the Poru River, the 
slopes are moderately to deeply dissected by numerous large streams, some of 

. which have cut deep gorges or valleys flanked by cliffs. However, several 
flow features such as flow fronts still remain. The eastern edge of these 
slopes is a scarp 100 to 300 m high, embayed by deep ravines which end 
usually in high waterfalls. These ravines open eastward on to the relatively 
subdued topography developed on the Cretaceous and Paleocene shales. 

Separating the northern from the southern part of the volcanic 
complex is a curved, fault-controlled valley "Ihich at its ea,stern end turns 
into a gorge up to 500 m deep. Immediately to the south of the central part 
of the fault zone (Fig. ~) is a crater-like, almost flat-floored valley; to 
the north is a similar valley which may represent the other halt' of the crater. 
About 2 km to the west is another small scarp resembling part of a crater 
wall, and to the northwest of that is a triangular planeze remnant with a 
small satellite cone on its eastern side. l!'arther west along the fault zone, 
and on either side of it are a large number of cones with summit craters, 
maars, domes, and four small lakes on the gently undulating Giluwe volcanic 
field \Qpg). The cones actually straddling the fault zone have been broken 
up by small lateral and vertical movements of 100 m or so. The lakes were 
formed in fault-bounded depressions resembling rift valleys. 

The unfaulted northern part of the Ialibu complex slopes at about 
250 to 300 to the deep river valley which marks the northern limit of the 
Ialibu volcanics. The constructional slopes are deeply dissected by numerous 
ravines, leaving planeze remnants on the highest parts in the southwest corner, 
and on the lower eastern side. Streams on these planeze surfaces have cut 
only small ravines, but occupy ampitheatre-headed valleys up to 400 m deep 
below the edge of the planeze~ The heads of these valleys are near-vertical 
and form spectacular waterfalls up to over 300 m high. 

GEOLOGY 

Because of the very poor outcrop in most parts of the Ialibu complex, 
its geology is poorly known. It appears that the most basic olivine-bearing 
lavas come from the highest parts of Mount Ialibu itself, whereas lavas in the 
lower parts to the north of the summit are andesitic. Hornblende-bearing 
lavas were found at only one locality, in the headwaters of Kapanoe Creek 
(0018-22, Fig. 9). 

The Ialibu lavas are rather uniform in appearance, with 1-5 mm white 
plagioclase phenocrysts in a medium to dark grey gt'oundmass. Pyroxene and 
olivine phenocrysts are not prominent, but hornblende phenocrysts up to 4 mm 
long are plainly visible in the hornblende andesites. 

Outcrop in the summit area (0001-3) is olivine-bearing and olivine-free 
basic andesite. The olivine-bearing rock is light-medium brownish grey, with 
prominent 1-2 mm black pyroxene and much less prominent 1-2 mm plagioclase 
phenocrysts. The olivine-free rock is dark grey and finely vesicular, with no 
prominent phenocrysts. 
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~avaa from the head of the Ilge River, west of the summit, are 
intermediate to moderate~y acid pyroxene andesites. Rocks from float in 
the nearby head of the 1ale R~ver (002,) are olivine basalt, olivine-bearing 
pyroxene andesite, and pyroxene andesite. This is the only locality where 
abundant oliv~ne bas~lt was found. Float from the head of the Ko River 
west~northwest of the summit (0004~5) includes olivine basalt and pyroxene 
andesite. Pyroxene andesite crops out in the Torbele River (0015-17) and 
the Grago aiver, northwest and east of the summit respectively, while in 
Kapanoe Creek, outcrop is d~k porphYritic hornblende-pyroxene andesite 
and minor p~oxene andesite. 

Faultin~ is intense in the summit regio~, where there are numerous 
small faults and'large jOints associated with a major fault which controls the 
Ilge and uppe~ Poru gorges, and ~ continue to the southeast corner of the 
map area (Fig. 9). Several faults with s~all lateral and vertical movements, 
as evidenced by small soarps and displaced erosional scarps and streams, cut the 
eastern flanks. A fault with a larger vertical displacement appears to control 
the stream valley east of the Grago gorge. To the north of this fault is the 
fault~one whioh cuts the whole Qomplex, as descl.'ibed above" There has clearly 
been a ve:rtical mpvement of at ,least 200 or 300 m on this fault zone before the 
:t;"o:I'l1lation of the field of small cones at ;i. ta western end. Reactivation of the 
fault zone has p~oduQed f~rther sma~l vertical and lateral movements. 

To the west of Mount lal~bu are extensive areas of outwash, ranging 
from coarse boulder gravel :in tbe ltan'ow stream valleys and upper parts of the 
fans, to ;t"iner g;rave;L, sa:r')d, and sut t'arther away .from the mountain. This 
outwl;I.sh preswnal:)ly over:Lies volcanio rocks t'roro Mount Ialibu. Farther west 
and northwest· and to th~ north are the hummoQqvolcanic deposits of 110unt 
Giluwe, the summit of which ia 30 kIn no:pthwest of the summit of t'lount lalibu. 
East of the lalibu comp~ex are strongly faulted Upper Cretaceous to Palaeocene 
shale, siltstone, and· sandstone, and l~oc~ne to }lliocene limestone, marl, ;;LIld 
shale. The limestone etc. un~erl~e the whole of the southern apron of Mount 
IaUbu. 

PETROGRAPHY 

'rhe lavas of Mo~t Ialibu are mainly highly porphyritic 2-pyroxene 
andesites characterized by abundant prismatic plagioclase phenocrysts 1 to 5 mm 
long. Other rock types are shoshonite (nigh-K olivine basalt), olivine-2-
pyroxene hi~h~K basalt and 10w~Si andesite, and minor ho~blende-2-pyroxene 
andesite.-

The 2-py;oxene andesites consist of plagioclase phenocrysts (1~ to 
40~, generally about 20%, by volume), m~ch less common smaller augite and 
hypersthene phenocrysts, and magnetite microphenocrysts, in a moderately fine
grained groundmass of the same minerals plus a. small 8.j1lount of potash feldspar 
and accessory apatite. Several rocks contain interstitial glass (2 to 1,%), 
and a few contain small patches of tridymite (trace to 3%). One rock contains 
a few small pyroxene-rinnneO. olivine phenocrysts. Plagioclase makes up about 
60 to 80 percent of the rock by volume (generally 70 to 75%), augite 5 to 20 
percent (generally 1(h..15~~), hype~sthene 7 to 17 percent (generally 10-12'1~), 
magnetite 3 to 5 percent, ~d potash feldspar a trace to 4 percent (generally 
1-2%) • 



The shoshonites and 0Iivine-2-pyroxene high-K basalts and low-Si 
andesites consist of abundant (12 to 35%) plagioclase phenocrysts and small 
olivine (2 to 1~6) and augite (trace to 6%) phenocrysts in a groundmass 
of pla,c;ioclase, augite, hypersthene, magnetite, olivine, potash feldspar, 
and accessory apatite. Hypersthene phenocrysts are present in the 
0Iivine-2-pyroxene rocks, which contain 5 to 8 percent modal hypersthene; 
the shoshonites contain only 1 to 2 percent hypersthene. Percentages of 
other minerals are: plagioclase 55 to 65 percent, augite 10 to 22 percent, 
olivine 4 to 15 percent, magnetite 4 to 7 peroent, and potash feldspar 1 to 
3 peroen:t;. 

The hornblende-2-pyroxene andesites oonsist of the usual abundant 
(17-25%) plagioclase phenocrysts, and hornblende (8-12%) and hypersthene 
(2-3%) phenocrysts in a fine to very fine-grained groundmass of plagioclase, 
hypersthene, augite, magnetite, potash feldspar (traoe to 1%), accessory 
apatite, and generally a small amount of hornblende. One rock contains a 
trace of tridymite. The hornblende is variably replaced by fine-grained 
pyroxene and magnetite, so that in some rocks only a third to a quarter of 
the original amphibole remains. The degree of replacement increases 
upwards in the sequenoe exposed in Kapanoe Creek (0018-22): 

Localit;x: Orifiinal hornblende Hornblende Eresent 

0018 12% 3% 

0020 10-12% 3-4% 

0021 10% 7% 

0022 10-11% 10-11% 

This probTession is a result of the increasing loss of volatiles (02, H20) 
towards the top of a thick lava flow, or sequenoe of thin flows extruded in 
rapid sucoession. The amphibole is a normal basaltic hornblende with the 
pleochroism scheme: DC = light yellow-brown, p - very dark yellow-brown, zoned, 
8 = deep to medium yellow-brown. 

Plafiioclase in the Ialibu lavas forms moderately to strongly zoned 
phenoorysts 0.3 to 5 mm long, and very small laths or minute polygonal grains 
in the groundmass. The phenocrysts are generally about 1 mm long, and are 
commonly composite. Some phenoorysts contain a few scattered incluSions, 
others contain narrow to broad zones or oores packed with inclusions; a few 
are olear, and a few are completely sieved with inolusions. The inolusions 
are either fine-grained dark groundmass, small pyroxene grains, or small 
magnetite grains. Zoning is normal overall with superimposed weak to strong 
oscillatory zoning. 

Augite occurs as generally small (0.2 to 1 rom, rarely up to 2 or 3 mm) 
but not abundant phenocrysts in most rocks, and as small prisms, granules, and 
needles in the groundmass. It commonly mantles or has a core of hypersthene. 
Needles in the groundmass are packed with opaque inclusions in some rocks. 

HyEersthene forms prismatic phenocrysts 0.2 to 2.8 rom long, 
averaging between 0.4 and 1.5 mm, and very small prisms and needles in the 
groundmass. Phenocrysts are commonly clumped, with or without augite, 
plagioclase, and magnetite, and some have mantles of augite. Smaller lath-
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like phenocrysts are oommonly aapqwicheq between two narrow strips of 
augi te. 'line hyp~rsthene is weakly to moderately pleochroio in pale pinks 
and greens. 

Olivine (4 to 15%) OGours as pnenOcr.1ats 0.1 to 1.1 rom across, 
averaging abOu.~ 6.3-0.~ 1llIIl, ~d alii sm,aller gt'ounQJnass grains. It is 
common~y p~tly altered to bow~ingite or idding~ite. Some phenocrysts 
are clumped togetper to form agg:r.-egates up to ~ nun or more across. In the 
most olivine .... rich rooks, the shoshonites, olivine has no pyroxene rims; 
in rocks with less olivine amd more hypersthene, it has fine-grained pyroxene 
rims, forms oores or irregular inolusions in py;r:oxene, or has opaque-rich 
rim~and may also b~ oh~rged with oPaque inclusions~ In 0Iivine-2-pyroxene 
high-K basalt anq lQw~Si ~~esite with more than 5 percent hypersthene, 
olivine appear~ to have mantled and partly replaoed hypersthene, which 
commonly also h~s olivine incluSlona near ~he rim. The olivine in these 
rocks also generally has a fine-grained pyro~ene rim_ In one rock, the 
olivine mantling hypersthene is aggxoegated with augite, ~d olivin4i! also 
mantles augite. 

Masnetite (3 tQ ~/o) ooou~s as micrQPhenoQrysts or irregular clumps 
of small grains, generally ~n olose pro~im~ty to pyroxene, olivine. or 
hornblende phenocrysts, in all except the most olivine-rich rocks. It also 
forms small to minute eUhedra.l orystals in the ~oundmass_ 

Potash feldsI?ar (trace to 4~) oCcurs as narrow (0.001 to 0.02 mm) 
rims on plagioolase' Pl'lenoc:vysts, and on g;t'oundmass plagioolase in rocks with 
a relatively Qo~se~grained sroundma.es. It also oocurs in small quantities 
inte~stit~al~y tn the groundmass of mpst rooks. 

~ridYffiite (up to ~%) fo~s olumps of wed~e~shaped crystals up to 
over 1 mID aOrOss in a few of the most s11ioeous andesites. 

DISCUSSION , 

The Mount Ialibu lavas are notablY different from those of Mount 
Hagen, wit~ its ~redominant olivine-rioh shoshonites. They also differ 
m~kedly from lavas from nearby Mount Giluwe, which is made up almost entirely 
of fine-grained hypersthene-bearing shoshonites. The abundanoe of large 
plagioclase phenocrysts and the rarity of 0fivine and pyroxene phenocrysts 
su.ggests that the Ialibu lavas are the produots of prolonged crystal 
fractionation invoiving :r;oemoval of olivine and augite from a parental 
shoshonitic magma. The apparent restriotion of shoshonitio lavas to the top 
of the volcanic pile indicates that no parental magma oame directly to the 
surfaoe, but simply followed the andesitio magmas as successively lower parts 
of the differenti~ted magma ohaIDber were tapped. It is not possible from 
the petrographio data alone to estimate the depth at which this magma chamber 
was located. 
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DOMA PEAKS AND MOUNT NE 

GEOGRAPHY 

Doma Peaks and Mount Ne are in the Southern Highlands district 
about 25 km east-southeast of Tari, an Administration sub-district head
quarters. Tari is linked by regular and chartered light aircraft flights 
to several centres including Mount Hagen, and by road to Koroba, 27 km 
northwest, and to Tigibi mission at the foot of Doma Peaks (Fig. 12). A 
road connecting Tari with Mendi (Fig. 1) via Tigibi is nearing completion. 
It will pass over the saddle between Doma Peaks and"Mount Ne. 

The plains west of Doma Peaks and the stream valleys on its 
western flanks are densely populated and tracks are numerous. It is 
possible to walk up the Arua River at times of low water as far as the 
eastern crater wall, but the rest of the mountain is extremely rugged, 
forested, and almost inaccessible. Helicopter landings can be made on the 
lahar area in the crater, on the summit, and on several of the grassy areas 
on the eastern and southern sides of the mountain. It is possible to land 
in numerous places on the western side of the mountain: in villages, gardens, 
and on stream gravel banks. Access to Mount Ne is by helicopter, landing 
on grassy areas all around the mountain, or by road if and when it is 
trafficable. 

MORPHOLOGY 

Doma Peaks is markedly asymmetrical, with a smoothly sloping 
eastern side slightly to moderately dissected by radial drainage (Fig. 1~), 
and a deeply eroded, very rugged western side which slopes abruptly to an 
almost flat apron (Tari valley). Remnants of flow fronts can still be 
seen on the eastern flanks, and the streams have cut valleys only a few tens 
of metres deep. The remainder of the mountain is cut by almost vertical-sided 
gorges up to 800 m deep. The streams occupying these gorges all drain to the 
west, so that the roughly flat-topped ridges between them are all eventually 
directed to the west and slope sharply to the western plain, resembling the 
spread fingers of a hand. The gorges change gradually downstream into 
broad flat-floored valleys with very steep walls, then open out on to the 
rPari valley. 

North and south of the 'peaks' themselves (Ambua, Doma, and Lema, as 
they are known locally) in the headwaters of the Piwa and Huria Rivers, are 
eroded scarps up to 300 m high (Fig.' 12) which are probably the remains of an 
old U-shaped caldera. The eastern wall of this caldera probably coincides 
with the eastern crater wall on which the survey marker stands, at 3530 m 
above mean sea level. In the headwaters of the Huria River, parts of this 
old scarp are buried by younger lava flows which originated from the present 
'crater' or solfatario area just west of the summit. fl'hese flows 
have recognizable flow fronts and compression ridges still preserved, and 
are probably the same age as those on the eastern flank of the complex. 

Inside the old caldera is a younger, much higher U-shaped scarp 
which is divided by a low saddle at the head of the Arua River into a 
northern scarp (Ambua, Figs 12, 14) and an eastern scarp (Lema, Figs 12 & 13). 
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These scarps are up to over 1000 ~ htgh, aQd are probably the eroded remains 
of a large crater. The area between them has a subdued topography, dominated 
by a hummooky lahar tongue (Fig. 14), oovered only by shrubs and grass, which 
stems from the foot of tne eastern crater wall and ends abruptly at the 
Arua R~ver. The~e is a d~s~inct level about 50 m above the bed of the .~a 
River below whioh the vegetation has been stripped aWaY and secondary 
growth now occurs. It can be traoed from the nose of the lahar to the 
point where the valley of t~e Arua River opens out onto the Tari valley. The 
stripping was probably caused by a nu6e ardente, pos~ibly related to the 
100a1 legends of Volcanic eruption reported by Glasse (1963). Alternatively 
it may have been caused by violent flooding o! the Arua River after its 
d~ed-up he~waters ha4 broken through the nOB~ of the lahar. However, 
there is no evid~nce that a l~e was ever present in this area. 

The no;rthe+'ll part of the Lema soarp, at the head of the lahar, 
appears to be the most ne~ly purely voloanio in origin of all the scarps. 
It is the site of the most reoent volcanio aotivity and is an active 
solfatario area (~aYlor, 1971). It ~ay also be related to the flows in 
the headwaters of the H~ia River whioh cover the southern end of the Lema 
scarp and Part of the older SO~ to the south. 

Th~ western half of the Ambua scarp Probably represents part of 
the old crater wall, ~d the easte~ half one wall of the gorge cut by the 
Arua River after it broke through the western crater wall. This 
reconstruction is in ha~ony with the attitudes of the planeze or flow 
surfaces on Ambua (Fig. 12). North of the Ambua scarp, the complex is cut 
by several deep ~pitheatre.headed valleys with near-vertical walls up to 
600 o~ 700 m~gh~ Waterfalls up to 300 m or more high occur in several 
of the streams in this area. 

~oma, the central p~rt of the Doma Peaks COmplex, straddles the 
probable location of the soutneast part of ~he Lema~Ambua crater wall. 
It consists of extremely rugged, for~st-oovered ridges separated by almost 
vertioal-walled ampitheatre~headed valleys up to ~oo m deep. There are at 
least two dee~ craters; tnes~ are at the head of the north branoh of the 
Huria River. Th~ U-shaped scar~ li\.t the head o! the 'l'oma River may also be 
an eroded orater, as it seems too large and smoothly curved to be simply the 
head of an ampitheatre-headed valley. Part of the central complex has been 
buried by the Huria River flows. 

Satellite oone~ and domes ~re located on the northeast flank and 
on tne southern flanks. A small cone, with a summit orater, and an 
elliptical dome about 100 m high a,re situated c10$e to the interseotion of 
two fault systems on the northeast flank. A small raised orater with a 
crater lake lies ~ext to one of the faults about 2 km to the north. 'rhe two 
cones with eroded craters on the southern flank are about 150-200 m high, 
and the domes to the west are about 80 to 100 m high. The southern pair 
of domes is sitUated olose to a series of low escarpments whioh may be of 
volcanic origin. 

Moun~ Ne (3000 m above sea-level) is a forested ridge situated on 
the smoothly slop~g s&ddle pe~ween ~oma ?e~s and Mount Kerewa to the south 
(Fig. 15). The main ridge shows no distinctive volcanio features, and 
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Figure 13. Summit and part of eastern crater wall, Doma 
Peaks, looking north . The survey marker can jus t be made out 
at the top of the steep scarp . Ne g . GA/5444. 



Figure 14. Crater area and lahar from eastern crater wall, 
Doma Peaks. The northern scarp of the central complex, Doma, 
is at left, and the Ambua scarp is on the right. Beyond the 
Arua gorge is the Tari valley. Neg. GA / 5450 . 
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appears to have been partly buried by ~he voloanic produots of Doma ~eaks 
and Mount Kerewa. Its northern side is roughly scarp-U,ke and muoh 
steeper than the southern side, i t ~ be an eroded portion of a crater 
wall. On its southeastern flank are two elliptical struotures, one of 
which may be a oumulodome, the other resemoling a crater. 

Voloanic Histo;r 

The escarpaents in the headwaters of the Piwa River and al~ng 
tne southern side of the headwaters of the Huria River probably represent 
the remains of the earliest phaae 01" activity which culm.1nated in the 
fcrmation 01' a caldera. Tne elopes and satellite domes and craters 
northeast and south trespectivel1) of these scarps also belong to this 
earliest phase. Ambua scarp and the ridges to the north, and Lema scarp 
and the slopes to the east, represent the next phalle. A large crater 
developed on the eastern side of the old cald.era during this phase. 'line 
oentral lJoma oomplex followea., possibly on the outer rim of the crater, or 
strada.1ing the crater wall which naa. been eroded back. During or just 
after the Voma phase, the main crater was breacheci. in at least two places, 
on the northeast and sou~hwest sides, and 1'urther activity iroll the orater 
spilled flows tnrough these gaps. 'rhe i'lows whicn poured through the 
southwest gap partly buried. the JJoma complex, the crater wall, and the old 
caldera. escarpllent. A period 01" eroBion followed during Which the Arua 
River breachea. the main crater and extensive outwash deposits were laid. down 
in the 'l'ari valley. Henewea. aotl.vl.ty in historic times produced the 1anar 
at the base of Lema scarp, and probably also avalanches and Duees ardentes 
which moved. down ~he Arua gorge and strl.pped off the vegetatioD along each 
side. It also produced the legends about the 'Bingi' (gods of the mountain) 
reported by Glasse (196;). 

Present and recent activity is cont"1ned to solfataras and thermal 
areas (see also Cooke, in prep.). Aotive solfatar1c areas are marked with 
an'S' in Fig. 12, one which is cold and inactive, and another whioh was 
extinct or nearly so in 1966 are marked I (S),. Taylor noted dead trees, 
sulphur being deposited on moss-oovered ground, a strong H2S amell, and highly 
altered rooks just north of potnt 0012 (Fig. 12). In 1~71 it was noted 
that another similar area nearby (point 0012) was completely inactive. 
Another "inactive area about 300 m west, next to a small lake, was 
characterized by a lack of vegetation and some iron-staining, it was also 
inactive in 1~6tj. 

Farther south at the baBe of the bluff below pOint 0009, where 
T~lor noted d.ead trees in 196~, is a group of threeaolfataras or springs. 
one is cold, encrusted w1th sulphur, and smells ot H2S. The other two are 
cold, vigorously bubbling aqueous springs which deposit colloidal sulphur, 
and smell strongly of H2S. About 200 II south, at the mouth cf a small gully, 
is an area noted by Taylor as being boggy and aOBs-covered, with pools and 
springs of cold water which bubbled vigorously and deposited colloidal Bulphur. 
The area smelled strongly or H2S, and vegetation was severely inhib1ted. 
Chemical tests shOWed the water to contain an appreciable amount or free 
sulphurio ac1d, but no ohlorides. Similar spr1ngs ocour on the southern side 
of the gully mouth. These springe were unohanged when ,re-examined in 1971. 
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A $mall spring which smells of H2S and has produced a white to blue-grey 
crust on the surro~ding rocks is located at point 0008, aear the mouth of 
the deep gully immediately west-southwest of the summit. Neal.' the head of 
this gully, at point 0001, there is an ~ea of cold springs depositing red-brown 
iron oxides and. sulphur,ano. smelling ot H2ll. :Pyrite is common in or on the 
rocks in this area. Nearby is a hollow about 8 m wide and 0.8 m deep in 
which all the vegetation below the lowest point of the rim is dead. Timber 
has been bleaohed,_ and the hollow is filled by a colourless dense gase, 
probably S02, which is extremely irritating to the eyes and lungs, and 
does not burn or support combustion. 

Other sprin~ occur at point 0005, on the northern side of the lahar, 
and on the bank of the Arua River about 500 m downstream from the nose of 
the lahar. At th~ first looality, (.Paylor (19'11) noted cold springs similar 
to those near point 0009, and in 1971 highly altered rocks were noted in the 
area. The spring in the Arua River is tepid and has deposited iron 
compounds on the rooks, Another group Of three springs oocursfarther upstream 
near pOint 0210-1,. theae ar. warm (j2-'~Oa) &q~.OU8 aprtnsa depo81tiDg orange-
red QQlloldl. . 

GEOLOGY 

Doma Peaks , 

Only three areas of Doma Peaks were examined in detail - the 
eastern crater wall (Lema) ~d crater floor area, the lower Arua gorge, 
and the head of the Toma River (Fig. 12). Therefore the detailed geology 
of the complex is not known; however, it is possible to make the following 
conclusions. 

The Doma Peaks complex is made up predominantly of 2-pyroxene 
andesite and hornblende-2~pyroxene andesite, some of which contains a little 
olivine. These occur mainly as thick lava flows; pyroclastic deposits, 
agglomerates, and lahars are uncommon in the crater area, but are increasingly 
common towards the flanks. Massive volcanic rudites are exposed in the 
lower ~a gorge, and massive ash-flow or lahar deposits with boulders up to 
1 m acrosS are eXposed in the head of the Toma River. In many places, 
especially aro~d the springs and solfat~ra~ in the orater area, the rocks 
are encrusted with sulphur, 01;' pyrite, or both, or are extensively hydrotherma1l2r 
altered. Some rocks in the crater area also contain disseminated pyrite. 

There are noticeable differences in the lithologies present in the 
three main areas examined. The central complex (Doma), which is made up of 
olivine oasalt, 2-pyroxene andesite, and minor olivine-2-pyroxene basalt and 
hornblende-2-pyroxene andesite. Rooks with appreciable amounts of olivine 
are rare in the other parts of the Dom~ Peaks complex. 

The eastern crater wall (Lema) is made up predominantly of thick 
flows of olivine-bearing 2-pyroxene andesite which generally contains some 
hornblende or biotite, or both. Two-pyrQxene andesite is also present. 
Rocks from the crater floor area include 01ivine-2-pyroxene andesite, 
2-pyrQxene andesite and some hornblende~pearing andesite, some of which 
contain olivine and biotite. 



Ambua scarp and the lower Arua River gorge are made up 
predominantly of hornblende-pyroxene andesite, with minor olivine-bearing 
(2-pyroxene) basalt. Rocks with more than a traoe of hornblende are rare 
in the other parts of the complex that were visited. 

Hount Ne 

Specimens of 2-pyroxene andesite and hornblende-2-pyroxene 
andesite were oolleoted from float in a ~tream on the western side of Mount 
Ne. They are similar to andesites in the orater area of Doma Peaks. 

Pre-Doma Rocks 

The rooks underlying and surrounding the Doma and Ne voloanic 
rocks are dominantly folded Miocene limestones, with minor Upper Cretaoeous 
and upper Miooene shale and marl. No appreoiable influence seems to have 
been exerted on the volcano by either the underlying topography or subsequent 
movements. 

PETROGRAPaY 
i 

Doma Peaks 

The olivin~ basalts ~or shoshonites) from the Doma (central) oomplex 
consist of abundant large plagioolase phenoorysts (up to 1.5 om long), 
smaller, less common augite and olivine phenoorysts, and generally a few 
magnetite microphenoorysts in a groundmass of plagioclase laths, augite prisms, 
tiny magnetite euhedra, a little interstitial potash feldspar, and accessory 
apatite. One rock, from the Toma R.iver (021~), contains about) percent 
hypersthene and 3 percent interstitial glass in the groundmass. Plagioclase 
(63 to '(5%) in these rocks forms phenocrysts from 0.3 to 15 rom long (generally 
about 1 to 3 rom), and 0.01 to 0.1 mm long laths in the groundmass. The 
phenocrysts are strongly zoned arid charged with fine-grained groundmass inclusions; 
in some rocks they have narrow potash feldspar rims. In some rocks the 
plagioclase is partly altered. Augite (10 to 20%) occurs as small prisms 
in the groundmass, and in most rocks as rare to moderately abtmdant phenocrysts 
from 0.2 to 3 mm long. In the rock from the Toma River, the augite is pale 
yellow-green in colour and occurs in the groundmass only; it is probably 
oxidized. Olivine (3 to 1%) forms phenocrysts 0.3 to 2 mm long, and a few 
groundmass crystals 0.01 to 0.2 mm long. In the Toma River rock, it occurs 
as small, equant crystals generally 0.05 to 0.1 mm across, rarely up to 
0.4 mm. In most of the rocks it is slightly to almost completely replaced 
by bowlingite, opaques, and some calcite. 

The olivine-bearing 2-PYEoxene basalts and andesites grade into 
olivine basalt and shoshonite with increasing amount of olivine and decreasing 
hypersthene. They consist of plagioclase, augite, hypersthene, and 
olivine phenocrysts in order of decreasing abundance, rare magnetite 
microphenocrysts, and a moderately fine-grained, generally holocrystalline 
groundmass of plagioclase, augite, hypersthene, magnetite, a little potash 
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feldspar, &nd accessory apatite. Olivine occurs in the groundmass of 
seve~al rocks, and a few contain up to 10 percent interstitial glass. 
Trace to minor ~ounts of biotite (light yellow-brown to extremely dark 
brown, reddish yellow-brown, or deep red-brown), or of basaltic hornblende, 
or both occur in some rocks from ~he crater wall and rim (0002, 0005, 0011, 
0012, 0028. 0029, OO~O). Some rocks contain only small amounts of olivine 
or hypersthene, and lack hypersthene phenocrysts. 

Plagioclase (J5 to 8Qr9, generally about 70%) occurs as phenocrysts 0.2 
to over 5 rom long (generally 1-2 rom) with strong normal and OSCillatory 
zoning and inclusion-rich cores or zones. Many of the" larger phenocrysts 
have large, inclusion-filled calcic cores with patchy extinction, and 
clear, narrow rims with oscillatory zoning. Groundmass laths are up to 
aoout 0.1 rom long, weakly ~o strongly normally zoned, and of andesine 
composition. 

Augi]e (10 to 20%) forms very p~le brown or ereen-brown phenocrysts, 
generally about 0.5 to 1 mm long, but ranging between 0.1 to 2, 3, or even 
4 rom ~ong. They are co~only cl~ped together, with or without hypersthene 
o~ olivtne. The groundmass orystals are colourless to pale green or 
yellow-green, and generally about 0.01 to 0.05 mm long. 

" H;rpersthene (2 to 20f0"; genere.lly 10 to 15%) forms elongated prismatic 
phenocrysts' (0.2 to 2~5, generally 0., to 1.0 rom long) and groundmass 
crystals. It is commcmly m~tled by augite, clumped with augite, or in 
rims on olivine; less commonly it forms 1rregule.r cores in augite phenocrysts. 
It is ,.,eq,kly to moderC\.tel,y p;J.eochl'oic in shades of pale green and faint pink 
to PliLle reel, 

Olivine forms pyroxene-rimmed phenocrysts up to 3 mm long (generally 
about 0.5 to 1.5 mm), and rare smalJ,e:r groundmass grains. It is commonly 
partly to completely altered to combinations of bowlingite (chlorite and 
iron Oxides), iddingsite, serpentine, cafcite, talc, and opaques. The 
pyroxene "rims range from extremely narrow (less than 0.01 mm) to comDlete 
rep~acement of the crystalS. In many rocks, some of the olivine is clumped 
",i th aug! ~ or augite and hypeX'sthene. 

Mam;etite (2 to 7%) forms small (0.1 to 0.4 mm) microphenocrysts which 
are commonly clumped with or included in pyroxene and olivine phenocrysts f 

and small (0.01 rom) euhedral ground~~ss cry~tals. It is generally 
monomineralic titaniferous magnetite, but in some rocks contains a little 
intergrown or exaolved ilmenite. 

Potash feldsvar (traqe to 3%; absent in a few rocks) occurs interstitially 
in the .'70undmass, and, in some rocks, as narrow rims on plagioclase I 
phenocrYsts and microphenocrysts. 

The 2~vy!oxene andesites are made up of abundant (10 to 35~) 
plagioclase phenocrysts, augite and, generally, hypersthene phenocrysts, and 
a fine-grained groun~mass of pla~ioclase, augite, hypersthene, magnetite, 
a little I)otash feldspar, and acceesory apatite. A few rocks contain 
traces of olivine; one of these (002'( from the summit ridge) also contains 
a little hornblende which is largely replaced by pyroxene and magnetite, a 
trace of biotite, and a few interstitial patches of tridymite. Hornblende 
also occurs in two rooks from the Toma River (0222, 0224). Minor amounts of 
interstitial glass occur in several rocks, but one, from the head of the 



Arua River (0207) is an o~idi~~d vesioular lava with a 30 percent dark 
yellowish-orown glass. ~pe~~ is a trace of tridymite in a rock from the 
cliffs at the h~ad of the Toma Riv~r (0215). 

PlaRiio~la~e const! tut~s 60 to 80 p(!)J;'cent of most of these rocks, but 
only 40 peroent of· the g~~S$~ lava, 0201. It occUrS as weakly to strongly 
zone~ phenoorysts 0.2 to 6 ~, generally ave~aging about 1 mm long, and 
0.001 to 0.1 mm long ~oundmass laths, The phenocrysts are generally 
rich in inolusions of fine~gr~in~d dar~ groundmass or glass, and commonly 
have well defined oaloio Or~s wi~h patohy e~tinotion, and olearIims with 
oscillatory zoning. T~ei; compQsiti.on r~g~s from. caleio andesine
labradorit~ or even bytQwnit~ tn the Oores to andesine or oligoclase in the 
rims. Groun~ass o~sta+s ~e prQb~bly andesine or oligoclase. 

Autiite (5 to 17?~) forms smail (0.2 to 1.3, aVe 0.4-0.6 mm) to large 
(up to a'Qout 2.5 nun) pb~poo;r,ysts, ~d equant granules (0.01 to 0 •. 05 rom) and 
microlites in the gro~dma~s. It is faint Qrown or brown-green and the 
phenocrysts ~~ commonly clump~d qr compo~ite. A few phenocrysts have 
cores of ~ypersthene, aQd aup,ite fOrms rims on hypersthene in some rocks~ . 

Hl;persth~ne (1 to 2OJt)oQCU~ as tiny groundmaes prisms and needles, 
and in most ~ocks as phenocryets ~imil~ in size to the augite phenocrysts. 
The phenoor.rsts aree~~d~al p~~sms,oo~pnly elongated, and usually contain 
small irre~lar inol~sione ~d ~inute lentioular e~solved blebs of 
clinoPn'oxene in their co~es~ :Part~al or Qom;plete r1ms of augite are common. 
In oxidized rooks, the hYPe+B-thene i~ staine~ red~brown, but in most rocks 
it is pleochroio from :t'a~nt green to pale pim<isl:l redl' 

M~~etite (2 to 7%) forms small microphenocrysts or irregular clumps 
of microphenocrysts, commo~ly clumped with pyroxene, and tiny euhedral 
crysta~s in the {;.roundmass. It is titaniferous, and contains some ilmenite. 

Olivine (0 to 2'}~), whe:re it occU:r:'S is rimmed and partly replaced by 
pyroxene or ma~etite, ~d is generally largely to completely altered to 
chlQrite or bowlingite and oalcite. 

HOl;'!lblEmde (traoes only )i8 yellow.,.brown and largely replaced by fine-
graineli pyroxene arid magnetite, with or without pla.gioclase. . 

Trid~ite (trace to 1%) occurs as small patches of wedge-shaped or 
polygonal c~stals in the groundmass and, rarely, in plagioclase phenocrysts. 

~~at~te, as in most of the other noma Peaks rock types, occurs as 
small (up to 0.1 or 0.2 rom) o~ear or pleochroic brown prisms. The brown 
cr~stals commonly have d~ker brown or blaok margins, and owe their colour 
and pleoohroism to min~te inolusions of a red.,.brown near-opaque mineral 
(hematite?) al:i.gned parallel to the 'e' (long) axls. Apatite is commonly 
included in or olumped with fe~omagnesian or opaque minerals. 

The h?~nblend\e-;:!,-&F~?Cene andesi te~, which come mainly from the 
lower Arua gor~ ~d the head of the Toma River, are similar to the 
2-pyroxene andesites but oontain a trace to 'lor 8 percent of hornblende. 
Plagioclase makes up 00 to °/5 percent, augite Of to 11 percent, hypersthene 
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3 to 12 percent, and magnetite 3 to '( percent of the rock. Potash feldspar 
is present in trace or minor amounts in some rocks; tridymite is rare. 
Apatite is a ubiquitous accessory mineral. The hornblende occurs as 
phenocrysts 0.1 to 3.7 mro long, averaging 0.5 to 1.0 rom long, and rare 
smaller crYstals, . Fine~grained pyroxene and magnetite forms narrow to 
broad rims on the hornblende, or in a few rocks, largely to completely 
replaces it. In a few rocks, the rim is missing. Pleochroism is: 

~ (very) pale yellow-brown 

= greenish yeUow .. brown, deep yellow-brown,' or deep reddish brown 

== dark t.'Teenish to yellowish brown, yellowish green, brownish 
6Teen, or deep r~d-brown to pinkish red-brown. 

Some zoning is eVident, parti9ulF~ly in sections parallel to the long (c) 
axis. It is a basaltic ho~blende in various stages of oxidation, the most 
oxidized qeingthe variety shQwing ~tronff red oolours and laoking green. 

At locality 0208, in the he~d o! the Arua River, the outcrop is 
very dark grey PPrphyritio an4esite whioh i~ made up of large (up to over 
5 ~n) relict plagioclase phenocrysts (2Cifo) in a recrystallized groundmass 
of small, equant eunedral to rounded augite crystals (15%), matted clumps 
of biotite (5~Q) with interleaved chlorite (11~) and muscovite (trace), 
rec:rystallhed plagioclase (~4%), ~d opaqueEl (5%). ThE) relict 
phenoc:rYf:!ts are marginally granulated, or recrystallized, or both. The 
biotite iEl pleochroic trom green to deep red-brown, The rock has been 
sheared and partly met~orphosed, 

Mount Ne 

~he andesites from Mount Ne consist of phenocrysts of plagioclase 
(1 to 4 rom), augite (0.5 to 2.2 mm), bypeI:'sthene (0.5 to 1.4 rom), and in 
one rock some hornblende (0.1 to 3 mm), in a groundmass of plagioclase, 
augite, hypersthene, magnetite, a little potaSh feldspar, and accessory 
apatite. Magnetite also occurs as 0.1 to 0.3 rom microphenocrysts. Estimated 
mineral percentages are: plagioclase 68 to 75 percent, augite 8 to 15 percent, 
hypersthene 6 to 12 percent, magnetite 5 to 7 percent, and potash feldspar a 
trace to 2 percE)nt. There is 2 perc~nt (originally 5%) yellow-brown basaltic 
hornblen~e, largely ~eplace~ by m~gnetite and pyroxene in one rock. 

DISCUSSION 

The la,va~ of Doma Peaks and 110unt Ne are dominantly 2-pyroxene 
andesi tee and hornbl~nd.e-2-pyroxene andesites, many of \tlhioh are olivine
bearing. They are probably high in potash (over about Zj~ K20), and many 
are low-silica types. However, the basic, highly potassic olivine-rich 
lavas, Qr shoshQnites typical of most other Highlands volcanoes are almost 
entirely lacking. The co~op OOCU~ence of small amounts of relict olivine 
suggests that thE) rocks were derived from a, more olivine-rich parent, 
perhaps a shoshonitic ma,sma which was trapped and fractionated at some depth 
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below the voloanoe~. . The oontinued solfataric and hydrothermal activity 
indicates th~t this body of magma may still be hot and producing sulphurous 
liquids and gasel;l. The prel3ence of pyrite miner1;Llization in lavas now 
at the surface sugge$ts th~t mine~ali~ation may be mOre intense at depth, 
~d could ~nvolvemetals other than iron. Only minute traoes of copper 
sulphides were found in the exPo~ed lavas. 

GEOGRAPHY 

Mount Karewa. (Fig. 15) is a.bout 10 km south of Doma Peaks and 30 km 
southeast of T~i. Komo patrol post, Whioh BP ?etroleum Development of 
Australia Q.Sed as a. b;;tse ,t'ol' their H~anda. well, is 40 kIn to the west. 
There is a sma;l.l a.i;r:l;ltrip at a mission on the banks of the" Henari (or Nari) 
River, on the southwest fl~ of ~he Karewa range, and there are several 
small v:i,l;I.1'\C'!'H~ in th:i,s ~ea apd i'a.t'ther west ~ Sma.llvillages are also 
located in some of th~ other flat.floQred gorges southwest and south of the 
range. 

Aocess to tna m~>untain :i.a by foot, or by helicopter. Landinf,'s 
can be made in many places ~long th~ graSSY aummitridge, dn grassy areas 
at tna foot of the northa~ end of the mountain, apd in villages along the 
southwestern ~d southe1'n ~r~es. It is also possible to land a helicopter 
on a small a;t'C~ate grassy~ea be~ow thecrate:t1 wall (Fig. 15). 

MORPHOLOGY 

Tbe Kerewa range, of which Mount Kerewa (about 3700 m above sea 
level) is a part (Fig, 15), is a ;t'Ugged to extremely rqgged ridge shaped 
in plan like an inverted J, with the shaft portion pointing south, and a 
300 to 800 m high eBc~pment on the oonoave side. The crest of the ridge 
is jagged and rocky to ~moothly ~obby, and covered with tussocky grass, 
small bushes, a.nd patches of braol<:en. Some of the ridges radiatirig from the 
summit ridge, part~cul~ly at the po~the~ end, are similarly oapped at their 
higher ends. f,he escarp~ent (Fie. 15) is generally smoothly curved and 
slopes at 500 to 750 , At its northe~ end. it i$ deeply embayed by one large 
and several smaller ampithaatre~headed valleys. Partly enolosed by the 
esoarpment is an a,rea of ve'1!Y sub(lued. forested topography drained by the 
Benari River. This area :f.adoJUinated by a low, rounded hill (Fig. 16) which 
is elliptioal in pl~. A n~row, partly grass~covered valley parallel to 
the escarpment separates iv from this hill (Fig. 16). The western side of 
this valley may mark the position of the foot of the original crater wall, and 
the hill may represent the old orater floor, which was possibly a dome, or 
a later dome. The northwestern, northeastern, and eastern sides are 
deeply disseoted by steep V~shape~ valleys whioh ooalesce downslope and 
finally change ~nto small, ~ear-vert~oa,l~walled gullies. The northwestern 
flank is rather sharply trunoated by a p~obable fault along the northern 
branch of' the Benari River. The lower western slopes and apron are smooth 
and gently sloping, cut only by the broad eultivated valley of the Benari 
River, ~d numerous small gullies. In complete contrast, the southern 
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flanks are very deeply ~~sseQte~ i~to a ser~es of winding, preoipitous 
gorges, high cliffs, and flat to round-topped ridges. All the slopes 
except the upper slopes on the northern and ~ortheastern sides are 
densely fore~t-covered. 

Because the only airphotos of tl}e orater area of NountKerewa 
are largely oloud-covered, it was not possible to produoe a map of this 
volcanic centre. 

~EOLOGY 

The oe~tral or~ter area of Mount Kerewa is made up of pyroxene 
andesite, much of which is hornblende-bearing, and rare olivine basalt. 
They ocour in thin f~ows, the edges of whioh are clearly exposed in the 
eroded crater wall (l~ig. 16), and OVer muoh of the rsrassy summit ridge and 
upper parts of the adjoining r~q,ges· o~ the flanks·. More than 20 successive 
flows were counted at one plaoe on tna oentral part of the orater wall. 

On the northwest flank, near the north branoh of the Benari River, 
massive andesitio lava flows are ove~lain Py partly consoliqated boulder 
conglomerate, Which is p~obably old outwash. In the south branch of the 
Benari River, outcrops are of st~onglY jointed non-porphyritic lava, and 
weathered voloanio rudite or agglomerate. 

On the crater floor, epecimens ot' coarl;lely porphyritic plagioclase
rich andesite wer~ collected from talus heaps at the base of the escarpment 
and at the :t'oot of the central hill. A i'ew kilometres west of the probable 
fault along the north branch of the Benari River is a group of small cones, 
craters, and domes on or close to a strong east~west lineament. There is a 
distinct ~cuate lineament with a 1 km radius associated with the westernmost 
pair of small crate~s; it resembles part of a ring fracture. Four 
kilometres north is a smal~, deeply eroded volcanic remnant about 100-120 m 
high which m~y be the same age as Mount Ne. 

Pre-Kerewa Rocks 

Complexly, but generally gently or moderately folded middle 
Niocene limestone, with some younger shale and marl, and rare inliers of 
Upper cretaceous shale and siltstone underlie and surround the Kerewa 
volcanic rocks, The un4er~y1n~ topography and geology do not ~ppear to 
have had any m$rked effect on the volcano's form. 

PElTROGRAPHY 

The lavas of r10\.Ult Kerew~ a+'e 2-pyroxene andesites, most of 
whioh contain some hornblende, and a few some olivine, One rock from the 
northern summit area is an olivine~2-pyroxenehigh~K basalt. The 
ol:i,vine.,.bea:r:ipg andes!tes and the other more basic andesites also come 
from this area, and from the orater floor ar~a and the Benari River which 
drains it. The mor~ siligeous, mafio-poor lav~s oome from the northwest 
flank;. 



Figure 15. 
Doma Peaks. 

Mount Ne and Mount Kerewa from the eastern side of 
Neg. GA / 5459. 

I \ 
Figure 16. Part of crater wall and crater floor area, 
Mount Kerewa, showing numerous flows exposed in the wall, the 
central hill (left) and grassy area referred to in text. 
Neg. GA/ 5449. 
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The ;mdesitE!1;) consist qf abundant (15 to 207&) large phenocrysts 
of pl~~ioclase up to 2.5, " or eVen 5 mm long, and smaller, less numerous 
augite (1-8~o), hyperet11.E!ne (t:t'.ace to 7%), anll commonly hornblende phenocrysts 
(1-5%) in a fine-g:t'ained dark ero~dmas$. A few rooks oontain a little 
reliot olivine a..s t;lmall phenoorysta wi,th pyroxene riine •. The groundmass 
is made up of plagioclase lat11.s, small augite and hypersthene prisms, 
magnetite, gene~ally a little potash feldspar, and·aocessory apatite. Some 
rocks have a trace to 1 percent of t~idymite as small patches in the 
groun4mass; a few contain a similar amount of groundmasshornblende. 
Interstitial p~le brown Or ~i~1sh~brown ~lass forms 15 peroent of one rock 
from the Qrate~ wall, ~d 5 pe:t'oent of an aoid (11.igh-silica) 'andesite from 
the northwest flan~~ 

T11.e olivine Qasalt from the no:t'thern crater rim consists of 
plagioola~e, augite, ~perst~ene, and altered olivine phenocrysts (5%) in 
a moderately f~ne~grained g,roundmasQ of plagioolase, au~ite, hypersthene, 
maenetite, PQta~~ feldsp~, aocessory apatite, and about J percent of 
interstitial light pinkishl""'Qrown g).alils. 'lIhe olivine is cOlliple,tely altered 
to talc(?) ~d Qhlorite, .~~ ~as narrow hypersthene rims. 

The strongly jointed non.porpbyritic lava from the Benari River, 
near Egeand~ village,i~ ~ flow.banded Plro~e~e daoite or high-silica 
litndesite oonaisting ot ~lU'e, small ;Phetiocry~ts of plagioolaser(trace to 
1%) and augite (t:cace)·1n a ve'1!y;f'in~ .. grait'/.ed, ~t,.,ongly flow-a1igried. 
gro'lUldmass of plagioolase laths (71~~), au,gite and hy;persthene (10%) in 
about eq~al qu.antit~es, ma~etite (7%), potasb feldspar (3%), tridymite 
patc11.es (1 ... 2"fo), and a t;r~oe of ~patite. l).notheJ;." rook from the Benari River 
is a hOl'IlQlende ... 2~pYlioJc;e~fi'l Mdesite heavily altered to ohlorite and calcite. 

Plagioolase i~ the Kerewa lavas makes up to 60 to 75, generally 
65 to '{O peroent of 'the rook. I1; foms small to large (0.3 to 5 mm) 
phenocrysts with strong normal an~ we~ to strong oscillatory zoning. Most 
phenocrysts have, narrow to broad zones or cores packed with minute dark 
inclusions, or contain. a few, la:pger sca.ttered inclusions of pyroxene, or 
fine-grained groundmass. The grp~dmass laths are weakly to strongly 
normallY zoneQ.. 

Au~ite (10 to 20~) ocours as SMall to medium sized (0.2 to 1.5 or 
2 rom, rarely 3 rom) phenocrysts which have a moderate tendenoy to clump 
together, with or without hypersthene, plagioclase, or, rarely, olivine. 
Some phenoQrystEi have co;,es of hyperstQene, a few have olivine cores. 
Augite also fo:ttm~ small euhedral prisms in the groundmass, and, in some 
rooks, narrow rims on some of the hypersthene phenocr~sts. 

Hl~ersthene (7 to 15%) forms prismatic phenocrysts, commonly with 
rounded coi'ners,'frdm 0.2 rom to 1.5, 2.0, or even 2.5 nun long, but averaging 
0.4 to 0.6 rum long, and very small elongated prisms and needles in the 
~oundmass. It also ooo~s as rims on olivine. The phenocrysts commonly 
contain small rounded inolus~ons of augite and pla~ioclase, and most 
contain minute clinopyroxene exsolution l~ellae in their cores; some 
smaller one~ h~we a'U.gite riJns~ 'l,'he hy'pel,'s",hene is stronglY pleochroic 
from pale green to l~ght pinkish red. 
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Ho~nblende (up to " Q~igina~ly 5%) oco~s ~s generally small 
(0.4-0.6 rom) ph~nool'Yets, Qut eome a;t'e ~p to 1.5, 2.5, or even 3.5 mm long. 
It is rimmed or v&riably ~eplaceq by fine~grained pyroxene, magnetite, and 
possibly plagioolase~ Smaller pnenocrysts ~e oommonly largely to oompletely 
replaoed~ It ie nleQohroic in the colo~~~ 

oc 
very p~le yell9w-brown 

pale yellow-brown 

ver;y 
II II " 

" 
" " 

" 
" 

ver:y p~le brown 

f3 
~eenieh~orown green 
~een-brown brownish-ereen 
d.eep yellQWi~h ... brown ,deep yellowish-brmoffi 
elightly greenish d~k yellow-brown 
yellow~brown yellowish green 
green~sh yellow~brown green-brown 

Thus it i~a basaltic hornblepde, les~ ~een in the more oxidized types. 

M~retite. (2 to 7%)· foms small (0.1 ... 0 .• 3 mm) m:/.orophenoorysts 
(traoe to ~fo ana minut~ euhadral crystals in the groundmass. The 
microphenocrYsts have a strong tendency to be clumped with Or inoluded in 
pyroxene O~ hOlnhlende phen09rysts. 

Oli:vine ~trace to 5%) Qccur$ as I:'lmall reliot ph.enocrysts rimmed by 
pyroxene. ' 'Ii ·11;1 commonly partly to entirely altered to chlorite, talo, 
op~q.ue miner~ls,@.Xlcl oaloite. 

Potashf.'eldst>ar (trace t01, rarely 356) forms extremely na.rrow rims 
on plagiocla.se '6rystal~a.nd fPinw~e interet.i tial patchel':! in the groundmass of 
holoo~stalline rooks. 

Trid;vm;i.te (up to 2%) ooo-qrs as very small (up to 0.3 mm) pe.tohes 
of p4ygonal ' or wedge!""shap~d grains in the grouno.m.;tss. 

DISOUSSION 

The l~vas of f1o'Unt Kerew~ are petrographicalJ,y similar to and 
probably originated in the same way as the Doma Peaks lavas. 

MOUNT BOSAV! 

GEOGRAPHY 

Mount Boaa.vi (Fig~ 17) is sitUated at the western end of the Darai 
IIills~Leonard Murray Mo~tains range, the ~outhernmost foothills of the 
Southern High~~ds. To the we.st ap~ south.are the slightly to moderately 
dissected Fly~Striqkland plains, and to the no~th is a high limestone ridge 
oulminating in Mount qisa, another Quaternar,y voloano. It is 55km south 
of Komo patrol post, the nearest ad~inistrative oentre and public airstrip. 
Bosavi Asia-:pa.oific Christ~i;l,n Nisl;I;i.pn, whioh has an airstrip suitable only 
fOr light airoraft in dry weather, is on the lower northern slopes of the 
volcano. Therea,re moderately la.:t'ge oultivated areas and several villages 



Figure 17. Radar imagery of Mount Bosavi, showing localities sampled . Centre strip may appear to have inverted relief because 
the radar beam was directed from the south ; it also shows some electrical distortion on its left side . White patch and shadow 
near Isawa River is due to heavy rain . Imagery by Westinghouse-Raytheon for Department of the Army. Approximate scale 1:240,000. 
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in the vicinity o:t' Bosa-vi,. 1'1isEiion, and to tl:J.e west a,nd north. A track 
runs from th~ miss;i.o~~ to the nortner:n crater rim, and several tracks connect 
the viUages in the area. wUh ea.qh othe; and. with the :t'ew sqattered villages 
around the lowe~ f~an~s of the mo~ntain (ma~nly on the sQuthern side). It 
is poss~Ql~ to Wa~~ ~QUQct th~ v9~C~Q via these v~llages in 5 or 4 days. 
Helicopte~ ~~~in~ Q~ 09 ma~e ~t m~ pIeces i:n rivers around the lower 
flanks, j,n villages, in ~d a+'q~9. wM,.ch are the only aJ;'eas devoid of dense 
rainforest, and in one QF two places on the ~ama River within the crater. 

MORPHOLOGY 
; ; , 

Tile almQst pe;r;feot oon:1,cal fot"Ol ot J1Qunt J30savi , with its equally 
perfect ~a~i~l dr~inaGe (rig. 17) is sh~plY trunoated aoout 2000 m above its 
base (Fig. 18). It culminates in a roughly oircular s~it ridge which has 
an extremely steep and ~gged sca~li~e inner faoe up to 1200 m high, and is 
'Qroken by the hU€je V-sh~ped go~e;~ !Df the rl'u;ttMla Hive;r on its southeastern 
sid,~ The summit r~dge representa the or1ginal summit crater, whioh h~ been 
greatly enl~ged by inte~al e~OsiQn along short out extremely ~eep and 
steep~e1deqam~itheatre"h~ad~d valleys. Rad~ating from the summit-ridge, 
or c~ate~rim. ~e V~~haped gor~es u~ to 5QOm o~ mo~e deep. Most of these 
gorges notch thec,~ater~im eitner thro'~~h thei~ own headward erosion or 
thrQugh ipte~sect~o~ by th~ o~tw~dl~ e~Qd1ng orate~ w~ll. The gorges 
beco~e ~ha~lower and bro&der downslope, then narrow a~in on the gently sloping 
apron to almost vertiQ~l~wal~ed rav~nes. On the easte~ side, where the 
volcanics ov~rlie l~estone, roost of the gorges become ~eatly enlarged where 
the streams have cut tOro~gh to the limestone. This is probably due to rapid 
undercutting of the volo~i9s b~ remova~ of the more rapidly eroded and soluble 
H,mesto;ne. On the northern flanks, t1?,e main rE!,vines are widely spaced and 
separated by bro~, r~ghly ~riangu~~ planezes which have a smooth 
constru9tional s~tace cut by numerous narrow gullies. Planezes on the 
eastern ~d weste~ rl~s ~e na~rower, and out by larger, broader stream 
valleys~ The radiating gorges Qn the southern side are l&rger than the 
other~ and so close together that many of them· intersect; planeze remnants 
axe. ral';'e. 

\o/hen viewe<l in profile ("i~ig ~ 18). f1cnmt Bosa.vi can be seen to be 
the st~:p of an o:t'i€in~l:!.y very much l.~ger ~d higher voloano. If the 
present slopes awe projeoted upw~~s to p~oduoe a sn~pe concordant with 
active st~~tovolOMoes i,n other pa~t~ of pa,pua. New Guinea, they form a oone 
between 3eOO and 4400 m htgh (F~g. 19). It is possible that oontinuous 
erosion of the sQmmit ~ea ~d o~ate~ d"~ing the aotive life of the volcano 
preve~ted it from eVer r~acning s~cb hei~hts, but the size of the gorges on 
the Quter rim of the present eroded crater indioates that the cone was much 
higher th~ it is now. 

S9atter~d over the ~l~~htlY dissected plains to the southeast of 
the mo~t~in are l~nes apd cl~s~ers of smal~ conioal and dome-like hills, 
craters, a,p,dOGl-:!rdera-like depref;Js~ons. The most remote of these is 80 km 
from the crater of HOtU'lt Bosa.vi. Most of these hills and craters lie on 
or ver¥ olose to para.llel south~southwesterly trending lineaments. They 
~e surrounded by ~ea.s of lava which produce a smooth texture on the 
airphotographa and radar im~ge~. 
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GEOIJOGY 

Mount Bosavi is a stratovolcano with a cone made up'of lava, 
agglomerate, and pyroclastic deposits, and lower slopes and apron composed 
of pyroclastic deposits, outwash, lahar deposits, lava, and agglomerate. 
The amount of lava and agglomerate decreases while the other material, 
particularly outwash, increases in abundance away from the central ~crater. 
The lavas are dominantly coarsely porphyritic olivine basalts, some 
containing a little hypersthene, and a few a trace of hornblende, with 
associated minor hornblende-bearing andesites. 

The crater area appears to be composed mainly of lava, though no 
obvious flows are exposed in the walls. There are extensive areas of 
bleached rocks, and some prominent yellow patches whicl1 are probably sulphur; 
these may indicate recent hydrothermal and solfataric activity. Outcrop 
at the helicopter landing site in the Turama River (locality 1, Fig. 17) 
is altered olivine basalt, and float in the stream includes olivine basalt, 
hornblende andesite, partly altered olivine basalt, metamorphosed basalt, 
volcanolithic grit, and a leucooratic pyroxene-hornblende microdiorite. 

Outcrop at localities visited on the lower flanks is generally 
gently dipping thin to thick-bedded volcanolithic sandstone, grit, or rudite, 
with intercalated lava and weathered pyroolastics. Lava outcrops are scarce 
and generally weathered, so most specimens were collected from float. 
In the eastern branch of Bamu Creek, on the northeast flank (locality 2, 
Fig. 17), exposures include well cross-bedded volcanolithic grit and 
intercalated pebbly sandstone in beds up to 3 ill thick, and basaltic lava 
flows up to 10 m or more thick. At one locality, there is at least 100 m 
of bedded grits overlain by about 10m of lava. 'rhe upper 2 m of grit is 
bright brick red, and resembles a soil horizon, while the lower part of the 
lava flow is a purple or violet colour due to the presence of hematite. 
About 1 km upstream, a massive olivine basalt flow with a vesicular top 
overlies fine-grained brown volcanolithic sediments. A few hundred metres 
downstream from the first locality, conglomeratic sandstone with subangular 
to subrollnded lava clasts 2 to 15 om across is overlian by 3 m of cross
bedded gritty volcanolithic sandstone, then another bed of conglomeratic 
sandstone, and finally a 1 m bed of brownish laminated gritty clay, or tuff. 

On the northwestern flank, in the headwaters of the Isawa River, 
a tributary of the Rentoul River (locality 3), the outcrop is mainly 
bedded volcanolithic arenite grading into coarse rudite. Some outcrops of 
hornblende-bearing olivine basalt and hornblende andesite occur near a 
small satellite cone which is situated between the two main branches of the 
Isawa River. 

In the upper reaches of the Tomu River, on the lower western 
flanks (locality 4), the outcrops are bedded earthy volcaniclastic deposits 
with layers enriched in lava boulders, and massive olivine basalt lava. 
Horizontally bedded volcanolithic arenite up to 30 m or more thick crops 
out in the headwaters of the Wawoi River, 7 kID to the south (locality 5), 
in the upper reaches of a western tributary of the Bamu River, 5 km farther 
to the southeast (locality 6), and the first gorge west of the Turama River, 
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Figure 18. Mount Bosavi from the southeast, near the Turama 
River (at left). Part of the inner eroded crater wall can be 
seen through the deep notch of the Turama gorge. 
Neg. GA/5462. 

FIGURE 19 RECONSTRUCTION OF MOUNT BOSAVI (Lower aLternative is 

favoured) 



7 km south of the crater rim (locality 7). Outcrop in the lower ~~rama 
gorge (locality 8), includes massive volcanolithic arenite, olivine basalt 
flows, and ~ntercalated volcanolithio arenite (containing some large lava 
boulders) and rudite. 

Float at all these localities is dominantly dark grey to almost 
black porphyr~tio.olivine ~asalt, with rare to minor hornblende andesite. 
Andesite is most abundant in float in the 'Mama River; it probably originates 
from the crater area. 

Geologists of the Australasian Petroleum.Company (1961) reported 
that in the crater walls there is a sequence from olivine basalt, through 
300 m of fine basaltio agglomerate, to hornblende andesite 90 to 150 m thick 
at the top. '.1.'his is tn aocordance with our observations but it was not 
verified. 

Pre~Bosavi Rocks 
f. 

A broad antioline of middle Niocene limestone plunges beneath the 
eastern side of Moupt Bosavi. A large tbrust fault, with north side upward, 
which mar~s the northern boundary of this limestone block also cuts off the 
~orthern apron of the voloano,' Underlying and interfingering with the Bosavi 
voloanic rooks on the southern and western sides are Pliooene to Quaternary 
terrestrial sediments. Muoh of the ~~aternary sediment is derived from 
Mount Bosavi itself. The sediments are largely volcanolithio arenite, with 
lesser rudite and lutite. . 

Tbe gradation of the Rosavi volcanic rocks into the surrounding 
derived sediments makes delineation of the voloanics diffioult, if not 
impossible. 

PETHOGRAPHY 

The lavas of Mount Bosavi can be divided simply into two main 
groups: basic to siliceous shoshonites (or high-K olivine basalts) (43 
speoimens) and hornblende andesites (16 specimen!;!). 'Phere are also a few 
highly altered or.metarnorphosedrocks (3 speoimens) from the crater area. 

Shoshonites 

The shoshonites oontain between 20 and 52 percent ferromagnesian 
minerals; the most basic ones may be absarokites. They consist of 
abundant p:j.a8'ioOlasephenocrysts, generally 0.5 to 1 rom long, less abundant 
b~t larger augite and ol~vinepnenoorysts, and in most rocks some magnetite 
microphenoorysts, in a groundmass of p~agioclase, augite, a little olivine, 
magnetite, potash feldspar, apd accessory apatite. Hypersthene (trace to 
4%) fonms small needles in the groundmass, or cores in augite phenocrysts, 
or bot~, in about a third of the rocks. Trace amounts of hornblende, or 
biotite, or botn, ~e present in a few of the shoshonites. Quartz xenocrysts 
were found in three speoimens. Alteration, due either to weathering or 
other agenOies, is very common, affeoting particularly the olivine; chlorite 
and calcite are the most common secondary minerals. 
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Plq~ioclase in the shoshonites makes up 40 to 70 percent of the 
rock, generally around 60 to p5 percent. The phenocrysts (2 to 6%, 
generally about 20%) vary from 0.2 to mo~e th~ 3 rom, averaging between 0.4 and 
1 mm long. They are generally strongly zoned with oscillatory zoning 
superimpoE\ed on an overall normal z'oning, and qontain abundant zoned 
inclq.E!ions of either fine ... gra~n.ed dark g:l'oll,Q.d1l1aElsor larger single grains 
of pyroxene, etc., or bot}Q. Some phenocrysts ane composite, and some are 
clumped together with or without pyroxene and olivine. Compositions are 
in the range bytownite (cores) to andesine {rims). Groundmass plagioclase 
is generally in lath f,'0J:m, with moderate normal or. osciJ,.latory zoning, and 
is generally in the andesine composit~onql pange. 

Au~ite (15 to 30, r~ely 40%) forms small (0.2 to 1.5 mm) to 
large (up to 6 or 7 mm) phenocrysts which are moderately to strongly 
glomeroporphyritic, and tiny euhedral groundmass granules or prisms. 
Individual phenocrysts are generally about 0.5 to 1.5 mm long. They are 
pale brown, greenish brown, brownish green, pinkish brown (rarely) or 
yellowish ~een {ve~y rarely), and some show. slight to moderate oscillatory 
zoning. Many contain small irre~lar to rounded inclusions of plagioclase, 
magnetite, and commonly olivine; a few are packed with small fine-grained 
dark groundmass inclusions. Clumps of augite phenocrysts commonly contain 
olivine phenocrysts which are in ma,ny examples completely mantled by 
augite or plagioclase phenpcrysts, or both. 

Olivine (4 to 20%) occurs as generaHy small (0.2 t01 mm) subhedral 
to euhedral phenocrysts, and smaller euhedral crystals in the groundmass. 
Some phenocrysts are clumped with augite; others are composite and 
aggregates reach 3 to 5 mm across. Single phenocrysts are up to more than 
3 mm long. The olivine has DarJ;'OW pyroxene Or magne1iite rims in a few rocks; 
in q few others it is slightlY embayed. Rare large phenocrysts show 
well developed deformation lamellae. Partial to complete qlteration to 
iddingsite, or bowlingite, or combinations of chlorite, opaque minerals, talc, 
biotite(?), and calcite is very common. Optic axial angles are generally 
87 to 900, indio~ting compositions close to F080. 

Matmet1te (3 to 1<Y~; gene~~lly 5 to' 7%) occurs as subhedral to 
irregular microphenoo~sts, commonly a~~egated with pyroxene and olivine, 
and small (up to 0.05 mm) euhedrql cr,ystals in the groundmass. It is 
titaniferous, but rarely contains ilmenite lamellae. 

Potash feldspar (1 to 4, gener~lly 2-3%) occurs as narrow but 
prominent to very narro'" 'rims on plagioqlase phenocrysts and smaller crystals, 
and as an evenly distributed inte~stitial phase in the groundmass. In a few 
rocks, ooarse~grained aan;dine has crystall~~ed in and around large olumps 
of phenocrysts. The remainder of the poi;qsh feldspar is presumably also 
sanidine. 

Hornblende (trace to 1%) i13 present in a few of the more 81lica
rich rocks as small relict phenocrysts p~tlY to wholly replaced by 
initially rim~forming fine-grained p~oxene and magnetite. It is yellow
brown or green brown; in one ~ook the pleocproism scheme is: 
cc = pale yellow-brown, ~ ~ Yellow~brown to ~eenish yellow-brown, 
8 = brownish green to green. ; 



Biotit~ (t~aoe to 1%) OQe~s in some of the most basic, mafic
rich shoshonites, where ~t OO~'\ll's as IiJmall f'lak;es in the groundmass, in ,rims 
around olivine, or ~ ho~blenae pseudomorphs. It is bright golden or 
Yellow-broWQ, pale yellow.b~ownto golaen brown, or very. pale straw to 
deep ~ed-brown. In the rook in which it occurs ~ound 'olivine, it is 
very pale b;r.'owno-r.pinkieh 15;rQwn to g'(>ld~nor orange-brown, and yellow-green 
of yellowish green in some orientat~ons. In this rock the biotite occurs 
as ral'Sged' c:r;-ystaJ.s g-enerGl.lly emnoundea by sericite', ,then conunonly by a 
zone of plagiocla,searo~d a oentral 01~v1ne_phenooryst. . 

Apatite occurs in traoe a.fI1ounts as t;J..ny clear euhedral prisms, 
oommonly inoluded in magnetite, or ferromagnesian silioa.te phenocrysts. 

Hornblende~2~£rP0xene anaesites 
, i· .' . '_. I, J' '. 

The andes;j,.tes consist ofplagioclaaEi, augite, hypersthene, 
hornblende, and small magnetite phenocrysts in a fine to very fine-grained 
groundmass of plagioclase, augite, hyperll!thene, magnetite, small amounts 
of hornblende and potash relasp~, and aocessory apatite. Olivine is 
present in manyof theandes~tefl, and trac~s of biotite are present in a 
a few; the;t'e is no t:ridymi te, ev~m in the least mafic types. The most 
prominent featu;t.e of these rocks is the lax-ge ho~blende phenocrysts, 
whioh a:re'up t06 mmormore long. The Pla.g:i,Qclase phenocrysts are more 
abundant (7 to 3~) but slightly smaller (0,1 to 3.8 rom, generally about 
0.5 to 1.5 nun) and less prominent. 

One rock from the crate~~ea ~s leuoocratio hornblende-pyroxene 
microd!Lopite made up of 1 ... 2 JIUilplag;i.oQlase crystals (80%), yellOW-brown 
hornblende pri~ms 0.2 to 5 rom long (10%), ~mall augite prisms (5%), magnetite 
(3%), small amounts 9£ hypersthepe, biotite, apatite, and olivine, and a 
trace of potash feldspar. Th~ apatite is unusually abundant, or perhaps 
simply unusually- coarse ... grained, and has a red~brown colour probably due 
to includ.ed hematite. . It is proba.b.ly a: high level int~sive rock, either 
from.a. plug 0;" a J.a.rge dyke. 

Plagioclase l6~ to 80%, genel!ally about 'lCf}'o) is. similar to that 
in the shos):1oni tes'except that i tie .Less cOmn1<m,ly ciu.mped., tends to have 
more inclusions, and is more so~~c. GOme phenocrysts have highly spongy, 
or corrode<:l., inclusion ... f:l,J.led Qo~es, or Ga.lcic cores cut by irregular 
fraotures 1'illed with very pa.le pi~ ... bl1'own isotropic glassl?). 

. Au~i~e (3 to ~J%,oo!DJllonlY about 15/~) ocours as phenocrysts or 
m~crophenoorysts, or both 0.1 to 3 rom long, and oommonly 0.3 to 0.5 ~ or 
0.7 to 1.2 rom long, and m1,1Qh smaller euhedra-l groundmass J;t'isms. The 
phenoorysts are commonlY clump~d tQgethe~, or with various combinations of 
hornblende, hn>ersthene, plagiocl~se, rnagnetite,·and olivine phenocrysts or 
microphenocrystsJ a few have oores Qf hypersthene. Colour ranges from very 
pale brown, th~ough brown~~een and gre~n-brown, to faint green. Under 
crossed polarizers, there is some aispersion and anomalous blue, and rare 
hourglass st~cture. It is probably a slightlY aluminous calcic augite. 



!bYl.e:z;~,tp(w:~ (1 to 1 0 o~ 1 z%) pocurs ~s sm~l~ euhedral prisms, 
ge:q.e:r:~11y ~lb;~I\\~e4t bu.t m.otoOllWlQnly of pp.~nQqwst '31~e; the largest 
c~yst~ls ~e 0.6· to 1.4 mm ~~n~. It ~s Qomroonly r~mmed by augite or 
f:i~rrll>M<ted by smf-H. al;lg~ tEl ph~noe;r;;ysts; l.efil~ oommonly it fom,s cores in 
au,&,ite, 9+' complex inte:ttglt'Qw"t;):l,ll! w~th a-ug:i,te and mlil-gnetite, pOl;lsibly after 
olivine. or AQ~ple;p<:te~ . ~t ~lfJP QQo1J,:fs Wt'e~ct;i..onrims on olivine. 

Ho;rn,l:)le:nde (1(ra.ge ~o 1?",~ )fc;>;m~ ;;IIDCil-l;L to large commonly zoned 
phenoy~yf!;ts'" ~a) imOQml'Aon ~ou.nd.mali!s crJli!lt~ls :in all. e;x:cepi; one of the 
~de~~te v~~iet~e~. As ip al~ othe~ High~~ds volcanic rocks, it is rimmed 
or variaQ~Y ~eplaQed Qy fine~~ained p~o;x:ene and m~gnetite. In rocks where 
the hOPnl:)lend~ ~~ ~Q~t ~b~~~nt ~~ ~~ent it is l.~Cil-st affeoted, and rima 
may be ab~ent on ~ome Qrya,t~ls; these roe~s ~e generally the most acid 
~desites. ~n thEl m~~e basic ~o9.~S, it is b~Q~e~ ~d bas broad rims or 
is C9mw),ete*;Y' ~epl.ac~ld; the sUj.a~lest Qrysti'lols lU'e ~he first to be totally 
replao~q., Pill' QJI;~di~~~, :rl~~Q~lPQ~sm ~OnemelS vfMfY ~s follows: 

~ ISn~es 9f ~eani~hyel~ow~b~ow.a, yellow~brown, or 
·b!t'own1.I!IO ~~en 

~ :;; l,\Jt).ade!3 IQt g1ieenit;!ll Rx.-own, QWown1.sh· (Ween, amber brown 
. o~ ~o~e~ f~om yellQwt~~ brown o~bro~ish green (core) 

. to g':f~~n l ~:I.!l\) . . 

Zoning .j,~. mOliilt :p;foJllinel!l,t~n tne greeJ'lest, leas'tj oxidi~ec:i hornblende, ... ,hieh 
a.lso ten,d~iio bg.v~ ~eE:\t~!J;I e,QllIo:J,'lptioni~ the than in the direction. 

M~et;i..te (? to 7%) ;is s:i.Il).P .. !;I.ll "ifQ that ip. the shoshonites, except 
tuat m~Q:n'9P~qb:t'Wsts' ~:L'e rn<l>l'e common, ;l.t QQQlJ.rs in:dms, etc. on or after 
hQ:tm'bl,~nde .;u;ld o~~v~nf:t, ~d. it CQnt~~~~"rnoPe j,lm~nite. Some magnetite in 
the ~p~e weatna~~~ Q~ ~ltered ~o9Ke h~s been p~tlY to wbolly oxidized to 
heml;l.t:l,te, 

Potash £e!dS~~ (t~ace to ~fo) ooc~s a~ extremely narrow rims on 
p:\'~ez1.Qe~q,I;I~ i·~~$ta.il;l'~'M'~ ~:pt!i1~EI~~ t;i.~llY' in t11e gt'oundmass. It is. probably 
sC3Jlid,.1ne. 

Alte:!:.'e~ Jl"ooke 
i It AA·\. I,"; 

Some pf tbe spec~ens, ;uc~uding ope ftom outcrop, collected in 
Bosavi Qwater are of a.ltereA or me~amorphosed x.-ocks, and one is a calcareous 
(caloi t :i.7ied) v9.le~pl;i;fin:i.9 @l'it. On~ alt~l.'~d o<;J,sc;l.lt consista o.f plagioclase 
phenocl.'ysts extene:ively f're.et~~Q, q.nd Iil.l teZlec;l (to sericite and calcite), 
reli~t ~u0~te vn~~QcpY$t~ l~g~~y ~e~+aQ~d by v~io~s combinations of 
m~gnetit~, cQlo~ite, ao.t1~o~ite, ca~eite, ~q ~~idote, olivtn~ phenocrysts 
a~te~~d ~o chlo~1te ~~. m~~e~it~, qnd ~ome p~i~ary magnetite in a 
l.'ec~yst~1+1~ed ~oun~~~~, The ~ou.ndmass is made up.of plagioclase 
(prooa~ly c;l.lbite), S~~~Qtte, ~at9pes of' caloite, cnlo~ite, actinolite, 
magnetite, and some leuco;K!:ene~ ,Relict augite 'Phen<;>crysts are commonly mantled 
oy 9&lc1te, then an o~ter ~Gne ot actinolite and magnetite with patches of 



31. 

chlorite and sc~tte~ed epidote cyr~ta~s. G~pundmass augite prisms are 
replaced by ~een peloch»oic actin9~ite, and magnetite. Another type has 
a reliot porp~~tiq te~t~e, with ·'eho~t' phenocrysts containing Borne 
relict plagtoola.se a.;nd augite in a reCl·y~rti:l.lli~ed rni:l.trix ofalbi te., 
trernolite .... aetinolite, e;p:l.dote,ch.lor:lte, le1,l.Co:x:ene, and magnetite. 
];>l~giocl~se h;;j,s a)..te:l:'eQ. toal'Pitea,p,<i, calcite, with or without some epidote, 
augite ha~ al1;ere9- to tt'em~ll. te ... ac;rtinoli teo Md oPaq:U~' mineral(s) with or 
withou.t caloite, o;lr ep;ldotef 01" poth, I3.nd olivine is;I:'epla.ced by ohlorite, 
t~~Ulol.ite ... a..Qti.nQlite"an~O:l*lu, ox1ct, •• 

DISCl;JSSION 
.\ 

The la,va~ .of ~~ount :eol;$~:V'i a"e .mQ:J:.'e paste, or more predominantly 
basaltic (SAO~qQP;f. t~c)a.nq ~PPfil~to ,be ·,h;i.gher in potasa:Lum than any of the 
lavQ.s from the other r.ola~Qes desQ;I:'ibed in this ~epo1.".t. aowever, l3ysternatic 
sampling from outQ;I:'Op, paJ;'ticula.;I:'ly il1 the c:t'ater walla, would be needed to 
verify the vol~e and time ~elationships between the shoshonites and the 
~desl,tes •. 'l'he app~ent ~bsen~eof inte~eq,iat~ ~livine .. 2-pyroxene and 
2 .. pyro:x:ene 'bas~ltf;lmAY ~l$o be ~ sa,mpling effect· •. 

;r£ tn.e sp~9~m~~ ~e +,epreeeptat~ve;then there is a distinot 
b~mod~lity ~~ th~Q~mp~sit~Qn of. tbel~v~s,Tbe p:t'esence of metamorphosed 
ol~v~ne basalt~ ap~ ~ ~nt~sive ande8~tic~o¢~ ip theorater suggests that 
the andesites Illa.ybesign.ific~tly YQung-er than the shoshonit~s (or olivine 
basalts) a.I}d their int:n\s~o;p. intotb.e vQl~a;nic pile aooompanyingthe.u 
el'Uption. metlWio;l:.'phosed the ba,s~lt$.'l'he andesites could be the products 
d' prolonged diffeJ;'entiat~on in ~ magtl\a ohamper beneath }Tount Bosavi. 

GEOGRAPHY . ; 

Motmt r.~tU;':t'ay iii! on the. so~th,e;rnboundiil+'Y of the So~thernHighlands 
:O~str~ct, in the 10,'" fQotl'>,Uls of 1;he. cent~al.rC:],lJg'es.lt isC),bout100 kIn 
south ... sQuthwest pf Mount UatS'e:p., about 50.·}-.,IIl south qf.lalibu" andab~)Ut 80 km 
from 90th Nendi.. and l<;i.]oo:t,'1. E~ayepatrolppst"wbiQhhas:,aGr-.category 
airet~i~, .. ~s aOo1,l.t 15 lqn llQ;rthw(:lstof ·the . mO'lllltain,ne.~ ~;th~<)!lJ,·.~veRi vel.'. 
Erave is serv~d by reg'l,l.l~ and Qh~tere41ight i:l.iro:t'af"Q ,f,1~gh;"t8,from Hount 
Hagen. Ts~berig~ mis~ioll, which has a small D-olass airstrip, is on the 
lower northwest slopef'J pf MOlmt J'ftU;'ray (F;lr;. 20). rt :i.:s<kil1ked by walking 
traclqSlto the vilJ,a,g~t;:l of S~\l, to th~aouthea.et, Iangu:ri, :Oie.gi, and Hogulegi 
on the p,O:J:'the;r:n li?lope~ of themo1.m.ta.~n, a.nd Yaka and Mase1,l' in the El'od.ed 
orate:t'_ Apart from small areas in and around these villages, Mount I":urray 
is enti~e~y forest~d. ~ese areas, and ra.re plaoes in rivers, afford the 
only helicopter l~ding sites on and aro~d the mountain. There are numerous 
traoks over most of western and northe~ slopes, several within the crater 
area, and a few on the sou1;h",estern and sou.tneaste;r:nslopes. Few if any 
tra·oks extend far s01,lth of l'1aseu vj,;J,le.ge~ strep,ms are generally open, 
boulq,e;t...strewn, and eas;i.l,lY' wj;),lk;ed a.long, exc;ept after hea'Vy rain.. Progress 
is ha.l tep. high in the nea.d,wa.tetts by den~e tan,51ed undergrowth, or by high 
waterfe.lls. . 



~{?f?;f~O~o.W\, (:Fig~ ~~) 

. . Mp~~l'1~m;'f.I.Y ;~ ~ dlilElP'\y e~9(l,e(l filiIl')ple oenill.'al ... type 
st+,atoV:9lp~q> wh1ph' ~t:pqQ.d,l@E! ' ~'~e~;i.e$ c.t' i3.;tternating Weat ... northwesterly 
l~tne~to;p.e rjAe-es Md. V'al~efal.1,l1lQ.e!P~~i,n by, sh,;:\le, 'llhe IiIWnmi t ridge, is a 
;r!Q~~h~y hQ~I3f:l$nQe~l?n.i;l.l'e9r :li'W1getl)t~:f;J.a~l!i'lIQPped .hU),~ ·Iilepai-ated by deep 
V~Sq~peq, n,:rton,ea (~;S'. 2?) ~'.pl1.e hignel;l'f1 P9in~ ,is, ?2!24 m above sea level, 
~b~wt 1300 iy\ ~~Qv, 'the fl.v~it'~gElhe:i.g~~ Qf tb,e'!3~1'P\lnding Qountry" gnclosed 
by the su,mmt~ :r~qf;i~ o~ tlw~e ",:i,f.leE/ iff ~h~ ~ee!J~Y e:l1oq,edorater area which 
i~ n9w ~PQmnQJ.3~~e pf numef'QUa ~phithea;t;;re"'hef.\.d.eq valleys up to 1000 m d.eep 
(Figs, 41, 2,). ':Vh~ vq,ne,Y'1I ~e. sepa.l'~t~9: by steepr-sided almost knife ... edged 
;li'i,d~es''''hj,ob ~lpPe s-t~ep~f~tttei,r Quter ~n<:ls to the allllost flat alluvium-
covre~~q. f~op;t,' qf' 'i1:p,~ q7.'a,~e~ ~~e~h :Between /mj.s~ ap,q. Kisk:ai c;:reeks is an 
~~~ 0;1' ~Q~ h.U:l~, '~9nie pf wb.~o~ '~~ ;J.~lIIeliltpne-etri.ke rl.dges. The southern 
~4 ~p~th~~~t~~~~t~ of tAeYQ~p~Q n~ve ~een almQ~t OQ~pletely eroded 
er~lfW", ~~~v~n&, ~':f~w qf;l*",,'t~:pl?~q,:I:'e~Mt~ Q~ u)'Q(le:fFl:~ely to highly dissected 
Q!!!, ka.:I;'I;'it ~ime~t(me. , 

'J'heQth~:t"~J,QPe$ of 'the V~lqan,9 ~e ielat~velY well preserved, 
;pa:.r.tic~~i;\.l;'l.p' ontbe ;no~tm.w~et sid.~.. 'l;1h.ey ~e eut py V .... sha.ped valleys whioh 
aX'e -q.;p to 200 m dee,p. ~t to.eir ll,p~!!t+' ep,d,.,:;, bJ.Ji: only 5 to 20 m deep farther 
d,Q\ffl.st:rl~~.·, Tn.ed~a~1'1~geililn~~~;r\?~;);'feQtJ,.y~ag.ia.l 'close to .the summit 
~1Q.~~t.bwt ~"':i.np 1;ofoUow tije tr;1~8'~Qr).a.J, st;t'ig~ faJ.'ther down the slppes. 
Vq~O~~c';t;'o¢ltfiJ na.vef;14e4 1Pe v4UeYf$betw~ell tlw limestonf:') I,'idges on the 
eastern M4 .,,~~~~tIin ,fI.l~~ (;r:t~Ii1' ~Ot 21), e;x:tending WI? to about 25 km from 
th~ centl'e. of the vo;J.oa.~<!>" .' ~t~ep",,~~~ed.~ll~es wp to 50 m deep have been 
G'ijt :i;!ilt9aom~ P,~l't~ Qf tnel1!e p~"'e;""m9st I;Ilo:pes, especially on the southwest 
side. 

Whe I1;Q!p'tihe~¢~rt; l:l~t ~f to,e V9~Qapip ap~on,· wh~oh blankets a 
!Se~ies Qf J,~JI1~Erl:pn~ t9~d :P~Q,l;!~~, ha~ b~~p U:J,'l".;t'~uUed 21.pou1:; 250 m, isolating 
it f~9~ tbe ~em~tnd~p. p~ th~ vo+~~o" AbQ~~ 20 ~ south of the crater 
~~a is ~ l~~ t~1~84l~ Q~tJ,~e~of v01Q~~Q (~ainly ~yrocla.stic and lahar) 
Q.epQsit~ a,n<:l VO~c~~q':"~e7i~ved Iilediment~y ;!?~okl'l' (Fig. ~1), This outlier 
isse:p~~~te~ t'l?Q~ th,~ m~~ V(i)~q~pb;r ~ v.p;t,~fted, deeply dissected limestone 
blook which ~$ ~t py ~'~~~q~~ ~if~~like v~J,~ey formed in soft shale and marl. 
It ;I.~ 1i\.1sQP~t P1 !\lO~ gO'ilf$e qf tbe 1J,PPe~ I\;i.ko;r:J, l\;i.'V'el'.' , al;l.d by several 
f!.qt~'V'~J"r b~~WM'dT'El;Qd:j,n~ ",;i,pd:iJ1l.~ go:p~~e on. ~t~ $Qv,tbemand eastern Sides, 
On thew~ste\lm ~~Q.t:),t~~:p~ ;i.~ ~ ~~d~ti.~n into ve'IV subdued, topography developed 
on sof~ l~te T~~~~~1 qlast~c se4i~ent~, 

t~ 'iiJll~ll sa,tel,Ute .<.'i:lne ... ,:1,1;1+ asha.],lqw s\.ll1lmit crater is situated on 
the nQ~rl;lleflateW'l ,fll~, ~n,q.. ~ stnli;L~ l'lut l~g~l';' cone is isolated on karst 
l;we~tone to tbe~putn'~st~f thec:t'ate~,;u',a (Ji'igs.20, 21). 

Mpuut M~~y. ~s ~d,e up of ~eaklr po~phy~itic olivine basalt and 
,n:j.no:t' l1Q~b~elld~ M(I,~I3;te ~arV~,p~()Qla,.l:it~Q ~d laha.:t' deposits, agglomerates, 
and lower on the f~~s, vpIQ~1c~~~~~ve4 ~e~~m~nt~. Tpe slopes and crater 
wall~ ~e ~~~Q~t ~nt~,e~y ba,s~~t~9, ~~e ~ndel:ii~~s be~ng ~estricted largely 
to dy~~s a.n~ am~~l ~~~~ e~Q~e~ in tne c~~t~r ~ea. Roc~s in the crater 
are{!\. are Q~lllJl'lPX?l;r ~lrl;~;ed" and, ~oll).e ~., m:i;neral.;tzed, generally with pyrite. 

. ' 
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Figure 21. Radar imagery of Mount Murray, at app r oximately 1:250,000 
scale, showing isolated area of volcanic r ocks and outwash to the south, 
and surrounding limestone ridges and shale val leys partly filled by 
volcanic rocks. Compare with Figure 20. S L A R imagery by 
Westinghouse-Raytheon, court esy of the Department of the Army. 



Figure 22. Mount Murray from the northeast, about 10 km 
distant. Neg. 5451. 

Figure 23 . Part of t he eroded crater wall of Mount Murray, 
from near Yaka village, looking northwest. The valley of 
the Anisu River runs diagonally from centre right to lower 
left. Neg. GA/ 54l0 . 
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Slopes 

Outcrop in streams on the western and northern ·slopes is massive 
to vesicular lava, agglomerate, volcanic rudite, tuff, 8.Jldvolcanolithic 
arenite. In the 'raria Creek on the western flank, outcrops of weathered 
or brecciated hornblende-bearing andesite are overlain by vesi~ular ,. 
porphyritic olivine basalt. The float includes dark grey olivine basalt 
and medium grey hypersthen-bearing olivine basalt. :rn the wara Arabu, on 
the northwest flank, a massive oliv:inebasalt flow with a vesicular top 
is overlain by a$omerate or multicolour~d volcanic rudi1;e, and in places 
by bedded tuff and volcanolithic sandstone.· The agglomerate, which forms a 
high waterfall at the head of the stream, consists of mainly dark grey. 
rounded clasts in a 'reddish sandy matrix. FIQat includes augite-rich 
olivine basalt, and olivine basalt with a trace of hornblende. Large 
boulders in soil west of Oiagi villa{~e are veryd-ark grey basic oll,vine 
basal t, and lichter grey olivine basalt with abundant small plagioclase 
phenocrysts. Outcrop in Besabi Creek, east of Oiagi, is scarce, and. 
consists of massive olivine basalt flows with brecciated tops, and volcano
li thic conlslomerates. 'The float is dominantly olivine basalt, with less 
common reddish agglomerate. In the unnamed creek farther east, the 
only outcrop is light to medium grey olivine basalt and2-pyroxene basalt, 
with faint flow-banding in places. Float includes olivine basalt, hornblende
bearing olivine basalt, and purple-red agglomerate. 

The olivine basalts are characteristically fine-grained with few 
mafic phenocrysts (augite is the most prominent), but abundant small 
plagioclase phen09rysts. In the darker rocks, the plagioclase phenocrysts 
are difficult to distinguish. . 

Crater area 

outcrop in the eroded crater, ,.around the central e~osures of 
basemen~ limestone ( a whjte to buff foraminiferal limestone) consists largely 
of massive agglomerate and altered massive and vesicular lavas cut by 
numerous dykes of hornblende andesite, ~d rare dykes of olivine' basalt or 
dolerite. In'Kiskai Creek, north of Maseu vill~geJ dykes of hornblende 
andesite occur at localities 5014, 5015, 5019,50.20, and 5021 (Fig. 20). 
At the last three localities, the dykes intrude· massive agelomer,ate. Other 
outorops are: hornblende-bearing olivine basalt dyke in agglomerate at 
5018, and lava overlain by flat-lying semiconsolida.ted laminated mUdstone at 
5017. Float in the stream includes hornblende andesite, fresh and chlorit~zed 
olivine basalts, and rare olivine-2-pyroxene basalt. -

Rocks in the headwaters' of Anisu Creek are generally moderately 
to highly altered, and some are pyritized. At locality 5028, :there are 
massive gorge-forming outcrops. of agglomerate. and volcanolithio conglomerate. 
Massive, altered olivine basalt lava with abundant--vesicles partly filled by 
dark bluish-green zeolite, and green chlorite crops out at locality 5029. 
At the triple stream junction (5030), a dyke of highly altered pyritic 
andesite about 5 m wide cuts altered vesicular olivine basalt. Farther 
upstream, the outcrops aret strongly jointed chloritized olivine basalt 
(5031), chloritized pyritic andesite (5032), a dyke of partly metamorphosed 
basalt or dolerite (5035), and altered porphyritic microdiorite or andesite 
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(5036/~ f~oat ~pl"4~a q~~h~~ Vq~qy;~~~q ~~tv~~~ Qaq~fts (on~ 
with p;I;'op11nent 5 film paal!1~q~~~s~ phell~9W~!3t~, ~nothe~ w;i.'\;n '-5 rom augite 
apd QJ.~v~ne p~~n.qQ!7lr~Jt~h ~h,~p;:~t~~~1\ 91l1YiJ'l,~ ba,~a.~t. hp;'nQlende 
an,dedte, 1Wr0r v~'m/ i'r~:rrepUv.:j.I\~ ~~9~;l:IQ~ . 

i~~~7"M~'~~i"'7.'~~' .. 
'l'~e if<?Q~~ ... ~~fP:ij'r~~~ r4p~~ M~~~ VO~~~Q ~q,~~Q~~~. in the 

c:,ateD ~jaa ~~ 1iJ1\f~Q~e;~rf~~!lr~~ .~~ ~1.f'~71;r~~t (~o 1ih~!iI~utb' ~l.~<;l~e 
r1~QQe):H;\ ~<'t ;Iia.r:~~P~~~"~~~~!iI'!IQP.$fiJ, l1PP~' .J':(:.:q9~Re ~g. Jil~10ee~e fl,ne ... 
g;l'a~n~d Qlfl'fi!t1~ ~~4~",,~n'lll?~ ~~ p\~~1 QIl lrMTI$~1a~Jl~'· ~4 ~~e Ul'P~;t' G:t'etaoeo~s 
;:Ib,p,l~ ~;l!;v~a~d ~n·1;h~qqlJ1'~~ 9f' ~l~q~~n~~(F,glfif ~9 & ~1)~ SJW;i.ll fol~ing 
MP. 1.'~~1 tine' mQv~qle~1I;fiI·~n 1f~~ ~~<;l~m'n:t~l'f ~e~1,f~J\q~ ha,ve, ~~~n plac~ after 
the fQiPIllill.tipn Qf ~h~V~M~() ,,' tl'h~~e ll4ve~e~lJ.l ~~Q. ~n th~ upt'i=lr\,\l t1l?:g or the 
noX'th~.;rmmQ. s. t ... ~~~ oP .~. n. .. ~ ~~9J1 .. e~Q1 ~ Pmj~W l!I'es1;"np~~hwf,)~;rb~+,,~y 1~.nc11~8' t.b:rNf,l't 1'au..lt, 
allQ. th.e 1Ii1Ql~t~p~Q~~~$ ~~~ f.l~ YQ~QM~fP ~~P~I!J ~9. Qwt",~~p. sou.th of the 
mm.\n'tai;n (?~8', ~~J, .l:a~~~ ~~m~p,:\t~Q~ pt~h~ f!r~;r)'pn~rt!(j)e\'~pha ~hows th~t 
th~ $maU ~lJt~tfl:rf3 ~f. YQl~aA~QfI ~~lJr~h ~f ~lM~ p".at~l'n~ve beep. tn ted upwa:r:ds 
a;1; th~iw.'1il9Ho'Gh~l'l\\ ~n~', ... 'Jlhe t"'Q·~fDli!.~l .. ·p';'Vie~" ~n 1;h~ ~a:p:rQW ri{t ... like 
v~;Ll~y' ~;peq.~q~t,qPm~~w~ftq~ ~n~file·tQ·~n.e np:J;'~qj. . 'rne l~QlestQPe 
;J:'!I"Q,ge !1iov.th. p,.f( th~1j1 V~~~~fY'~~·. ~~ ~ ~:1,~h~:r;~~",~ ~if!q~ 1:he tQP Qf th~ no:r:tl1em 
edg~ Qf the V~~q~~QQ~1:~~t;r;r1t·. . j,l'll(l)~~· ObSEl;W~:~~pnB, ~~&,~st· 'IIh~1( tp.~ ~t'e~ 
'Qellwe~n'lfnf;!vplc~Q~.~ ~~~'liIqwt;~em9~1iUe!l';' q.fi/r~ ~~~n u.P'r~9lt~a., p~l'hap~ 
,.,:i, ttl ap.!1let~~.I.t.~l'~~ ~d.·.t~~~ ~ n~w;,p}'rr~f1; v~;J,.~~;y ma3' l'ls,ve i'Oll'meq a.long . 
the Q:r;'Eill1it <!JttP~ ~9r. •.... ~~~~~IlV.~'W ~i!'.'pa~Op.Aa,~ :p~m9'V'eQ. mOfilt of the voloa,n1o 
:['oC~1'l . fWQ1lt 'l;h~ ·v.1='?l.;tt~<t .~~~!!. J\. f?t~~~f$ l~~~aJIlen~ ~lQ~gthe nO:r.'11he:r;n edge 
of t~~ ~'!vt.U!3' m~;Y" .b~ tb,A ~~:ten'~Q~ Qf ~ v.~~;r at:li()~9 ltneam!3~t whioh . 
ext~l.1cJ.er m~ ~~lqm~~:,1~~ ~~. t~~ ··l;Jolrlllnl'l%~rt, ~e~ MQt.mtqu~v., This linewnent 
appe~~()b", .~ ;ra;q~t'wi~h. ~~",f!-U ~QWnthl'owtQ tlt~ ~Q;t'tl1. The t"fo f,'aul ts 
wh~.ch c1!i.~~pV~~ '9~ij~~tp. th~ we~:t~;m (J!).~Iil<:r.' 1L'.~~b~;r~tS'~) and ea.ste.l!'ll f'l~s 
of Mo~~ M~;r;~;y, ~l1~ Wr'9~~q~rf! ~l~~~~ ¥~I~n ~he nQ~1;he:pl1l pa;t'~ of. the c:r'at~:r 
wall. On~'o;J!' b~thqf t,ll,m ~ ha,y~ t;q;r;:L}\e~e~4. tne tQ:rm?J,tlJ.p;n 9f' tl'\at scarp. 

PQistj.~1¥?W,~i' ,r,:g~k,,,·· , . 

$m~;J,.~ 4:\;,~~S Q;flre~~p~· ~~l.~V.~Wll~ wnion. j"s ~iU'ge!l.Y CQ~!ile gravel an.d 
sa.l1~. QP'\l'~~ m\J,cfh 9f· ~h~ f*~p;t' ~~t""~ Q;qa.'!;e~ ~:JiIl1~. ~ Qm~ll ~~ea, sQuth"rest 
of the e~at~~, ~~. ~~~t~ gp ~h~ V~~~e~ fl9q.~Q e~~~ ~~w~et of tne volcano. 

t'tie l~yPr~ Q(tiJQ'Wt ~~~f~!V' Q~ ~~ q.~ v~(I.~d ~~"4q thr~e main ~oups: 
I?ho~hon,~t~s M(\ qn.~y~~f;1'i';a;"pYWQ~'nf)lll.~ghor-K Pil~~l ~E!, ~'rhien l1l*e up the b1-\llc 
of the VQ~~~P~ hO~9.l~~~~~~~~~~~~n~ ~q~~1t~~, ~~ ~lte~eq q~ . 
me"4~9;pppPI;f(tq. :Xl~~~$, 't'p,~ ~~Cj! rq~nq,~1!;Y' ~~1.lpe I;:!J!'~ v~\t'tua,lly ent!L.l'e+y 
QQnf~ne4 ~~ 1!h~ 9:r:A~~~ f~q~~'~~~, . 

~~~k~,~ 

1J.1h~ ~hql;?hQn1"p~f3,~~ h-~enT:~ Q~~1!).~1;1\\I ~e w~aWly po&,p};ly!l'~t:ic l;i.ght 
to q~rk B;~Y ;99~Q wh~Qh ~~~~~~t ~t ~~~~~. ~~~~a~t p*~~~oQ+~~e miG!l'o
pbeP,QQ7,'y~tl? a.ArJ, :pn~n-pq!l!'yt,\'t~,~q. !I,~fii~ ~b~4~t I:!m~lr~ to ~a;rJ~~ ~up to 50U1l) 

, 

I ., 
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augite and olivine phenocrysts in a fine-grained holo-crystalline r,roundmass. 
Plagioclase laths,- augite, olivine, and mae;netite granules, interstitial 
potash feldspar, and commonly minute hypersthene needles make up the 
groundmass. The most bas ic rocks contain up to 30 percent augite (7';~ 
phenocrysts) and up to 15 percent olivine (5 to 10% phenocrysts). '1'he 
amounts of augite and olivine drop steadily, hypersthene becomes more 
common, and ~lagioclase even more abundant as silica content increases 
through to the olivine-2-pyroxene basalts. 

Estimated percentages by volume are: 

~l Plagioclase 52 to 80 (0 to 35% phenocrysts, generally 15 to 3Ojb) 

Augite 10 to 30 (0 to 8 or 9,%, generally 2-5% phenocrysts) 

Olivine 4 to 15 generally about '( (0 to 8')~, generally 55b 
phenocrysts) 

I1agnetite 3 to 12 generally 5 to' 6 

Potash feldspar 0 to 3 generally 1 to 2 

Hypersthene 0 to 5 

Some rocks contain u}) to 5 percent interstitial glass; these generally lack 
modal potash feldspar. Apatite is detectable as an accessory phase in many 
rocks. Traces of hornblende, largely to entirely converted to fine-grained 
pyroxene and magnetite, with or without plagioclase are present in a few 
rocks, generally the most siliceous types. Minute blebs of pyrrhotite with 
traces of chalcopyrite occur in augite and olivine phenocrysts of some of the 
most siliceous shoshonites. 

One rock from the unnamed stream southeast of Mogulegi is a 
hybrid type consisting of plagioclase (15;~), aUf,'ite (5~), hypersthene (3;-~), 
and magnetite (1-2%) phenocrysts in a ,~oundmass of plagioclase (68-70~ 
total), augite (15-17%), hypersthene (5-7';~), magnetite (51~)' apatite, and 
relict olivine (each less than 1fo). Potash feldspar (~~) forms" rims on 
plagioclase crystals. 

Plagioclase in the basalts forms generally small (0.3 to 2 rum, 
generally about 1 rum) phenocrysts, ahd small laths or polygonal crystals 
in the groundmass. In a few rocks,' phenocrysts are up to 5 mm or more 
long. The phenoc~Jsts are moderately to strongly zoned, generally with 
,,,eak to moderate oscillatory zoning super-im}10sed on the normal zoning. 
Some phenocrysts are almost free of inclusions, others contain narrow to 
broad zones or cores of fine groundmass inclusions, and others contain 
scattered I,Lrge irregular inclusions 'of fine~r:rained opaque-rich groundmass. 
In most rocks the plagioclase has vestigial to prominent (0.02 mm vlide) 
rims of potash(?) feldspar. The cores of phenocrysts in a few rocks are 
cut b;v numerous irregular, fracture-like veinletsof pale pink or pinkish 
brovffi isotropic material which may be glass, or perhaps an alteration 
product. 



1\~gite OQCtU,'s ae small to lq.rge ph~noQrysts (O~3 to near 5 mm. 

but generally lese th~ ~ mm) and equ~t ~anu~es o~sma~l prisms in the 
~ound,)lla.sa. It is gene+'aUY' euhedr,a.l, 0:)::' ip the lar~~r phenocrysts, 
composite and ~o~ded. Some phenocrYsts are ol~ped together, or with 
oliVine, Or pla.g:i.oql<:l.~e, or bQth." A fe", have sma.ll cores of olivine. 
In some rocke, the ~~ite phenQCry~ts ha.v~ a. sponge~like a.ppearance ~d are 
pack!3d with irregular g:J."oundmas$ in9l:u.siQ:Q.s. Tbe augite is pale brown, 
green-br0wP, ~~een, slightlY ~oneq, and sh9w~ slight to moderate 
dispersion with some ~oma.lo~s blues at extinction ~der crossed polarizers. 
It ~s probablY' a. slightly to moderately a.l~inou~ calcic or diopsidic 
augite~ 

Olivine ocours a~ phenocryst~ similar to but generally a little 
smaller tha.rithea.ug~t, phenoo~.ts, and ~n small qu~tities in the 
groundmass, l~ commonly fQ~~ ql~p~ of oryetale, with or without augite 
or plagioola.se or both. Rims qf orthop~Qxene are very rare, even in the 
hypeT.sthene ... bea.ring J;'ookli! f magn~t:i. ~e rim!! are even less common. Partial 
to oomplete alte;at~on to iddin~'ite, ohlorite, opaque iron oxides, talc(?), 
and Berpentin~, or v~~ou~ comQination~ of ~n~s~ i~very common, 
particularly ~ rocke f~om tpe C~a~~r ~r~a. The optic axial angle (2V) 
is about 900 , ~d~Qat~g .~. cQmpQeitio~ oloee to Foao• 

H~er~thene occurs a~ min~te ne~4~e~, or ~mall prisms, or both 
in some of 'the baealt~. It is moet abunQ.ant in those with the smallest 
amo~ts of augite ~d olivine. 1n ~ ~ew rocke it ~l~o QCC~B ali! small 
phenocrlsts, ~ene~~lly with a~g~te rims, ~d as narrow rims on olivine 
grail'/.s. 

Maa'pet1 te QCOlU's r~ely as I3ma;J..l mio~ophenoo;t'YBts, whioh are 
commonly cl-umped. tog~thel", and. is l~gely confined to the erounqrnass where 
it fO~B abundant tiny euhedral crY~tals. 

~o~~Sh fe~d~~ar f~rms nar~ow rims on plagioclase crystals and 
also occurs lnte~stlt~~~lY In the ~oundmass of most of the basalts. It 
is probably s~nidine. . 

.A,ndesites , , 

The 2~pyro~ene~hornblende andesites oonsist of moderately to very 
abundant plagiool~ee phenocryet~ up to 3 rom long, hornblende phenocrysts, 
and generally a few a~git. and ~yper$th~ne pheUQcryats in a fine to very 
fine-graineq gro\.1.ndllasS of plag~oclan, au'({i te, hypersthene, hornblende, 
magnetite, ~<\I. IlrCC~8filo:ry ;patite, Most rooks cQnt~in a small amount 
(trace to 3%) of pota.sh feld.pa~ ~ntersti"tiallyr in the groundmass and as rare 
r~ms on pl~g~oc~~se, an~ ~ to 7 peroent tridymite as ~elatively ooarsely 
crys·~all:i..ne piilotchea in the g;roundma~!;l. One ;,pck fl,'om Kiskai Creek (5021) 
contains 7~a p~PQent cnlo~~te iQ patahe, in the ~ouodmass, in vesicle linings, 
and ~eplacing groundmaB~ pyroxene. Anothe~ (5021) contains a trace of 
biotite as smc;l,ll phenooryst~, Minute blebs of PYl'rhotite partly fringed by 
ohalcopyri te oocur in the h\>l"nbl~nde, a.ugi tEl, and mar~neti te :phenoorysts of 
some ~ock~. 
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Placioclase \6) to !::lOlo, 8 to 30}~ phenocrysts) occurs 
oscillatory-zoned phenocrysts and microphenocrysts 0.1 to 1.~, 
long, and as laths about U.02-0.04 mm long in the groundmass. 
phenocrysts contain scattered or zoned groundmass inclusions, 
commonly clumped together or composite. 

as strongly 
2, or 3 mm 
The 

and are 

Hornblende (trace to 10%) occurs as euhedral, commonly zoned 
phenocrysts up to ~, ), or even) mm long, and small groundmass prisms. 
It has narrow rims of fine-grained pyroxene and magnetite, and in one rock 
is marginally corroded. Pleochroism schemes are: 

DC 

faint yellow-brown 
pale yellow-brown 
pale yellow-brown 
pale yellowish-brown 

greenish yellow-brown 
dark greenish-brown 
deep yello'l'Tish-brO\ffi. 
dark brown to r,reenish-

brown 

slightly brownish green 
brownish-ereen 
brownish-green 
brownish-green, zoned 
greenish-brown to (Teen, 
or wi th gTeen core 

Augite (2 to ~b) occurs as uncommon phenocrysts, generally about 
0.5 mm or less, rarely up to 2.5 mm long, in most rocks, and smaller prisms 
and needles in the ~~oundmass. It is colourless to pale brownish-green or 
green. Some phenocrysts are composite, or clumped to{?,ether or with 
hypersthene. 

Hypersthene (2 to 77b) occurs as small prisms and needles in the 
groundmass, and in one rock (5021) as 0.2 to 1 mm long phenocrysts which 
commonly have rounded ends. 

Magnetite (3 to 510) occurs as microphenocrysts (0.05 to 0.4 mm) 
which are commonly clumped together and close to or included in pyroxene and 
hornblende. It also forms small (0.01 mm) euhedral crystals in the 
groundmas s • 

Apatite (trace to over 1%) occurs as euhedral prisms up to 0.5 mm 
long, commonly closely associated with maG~etite or hornblende. 

Altered or metamorphosed rocks 

Several outcrops in the crater area are of highly altered olivine 
basalt. These rocks are generally extensively chloritized, and some also 
contain secondary talc(?), serpentine and opaque oxides (after olivine), 
and calcite (filling vesicles and after olivine). One rock contains abundant 
vesicle-filling sheaf-like aggregates of a zeolite ,·Ii th a negative 2V of 
about 500 and straight extinction: it may be laumontite. 'rhe centres of 
some of the vesicles are occupied by spiky aggregates of pale green chlorite 
flakes. 

The altered pyritic andesite from the dyke at locality 5030 consists 
of relict and partly kaolinized plagioclase, some of which may be albitized, 
patches of crystalline quartz and calcite, abundant pyrite euhedra, and 
clusters of minute leucoxene (anatase or brookite) granules. 
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The metamorphosed rocks at localities 5035 and 5036 in the 
headwaters of Anisu Creek consist of relict plagioclase and augite 
phenocrysts in a matrix of actinolite, chlorite, magnetite, and apatite. 
One (5035) contains small amounts of muscovite or talc, and honey-brown 
biotite. The other contains 1-2 percent re+ict hypersthene surrounded 
by actinolite and chlorite. 

Olivine gabbro 

I The e-abbro from float in the headwaters of the Anisu Hiver, 
in the crater area, consists of plagioclase (65;b), augite (15-17~b), 
olivine (10/0), potash feldspar (510 ), magnetite (2.5-3%), apatite (1.5;,:')' 
hypersthene (1%), and small amounts of secondary talc(?), chlorite, 
prehnite, and illite (muscovite). It is the plutonic equivalent of a 
shoshonite, and could be called a monzonitic (high-K) olivine gabbro. 
'].1he plagioclase forms interlockine- elongate subhedral prisms averar;ing 
0.8 to 0.9 mrn long. It shows moderate normal zoning, and some is sliehtJ.y 
altered to sericite a.r).d prehnite. Augite forms equant cr;;rstals 0.2 to 3 mm 
across and composite l~ains up to 6 rum across. It has a semi-poikilitic 
habit, enclosing small grains of plar:ioclase and magnetite, and la}'ger 
Grains of olivine. The oDtic axial an,c'le is about 450 • Olivine forms 
small subhedral to aphedra;I. rounded crystals commonly in a,'<gref,'ates t.,i th 
or without aueite, or enclosed in au~~te. It is partly altered to talc(?), 
chlorite, and opaque oxides. Potash felds1)ar opcurs in interstitial patches 
which tend to be equant ~n shape; ~t has a very low neeative 2V indicating 
sanicline structure. J1agnetite and apatite are both closely associated 
spatially ",i th augite and olivine. Hagneti te forms subhedral to ragged 
gJ;'ains, tending poikilitic, up to U.S rum across. Apatite forms elongate 
euhedral prisms up to 1 rum long. 

DISCUSSION 

"When compared with those of the Hagen volcanic complex, the Nount 
Murray basalts are markedly poorer in augite and olivine phenocrysts, and are 
more uniform in composition. The rarity of andesites and the 
compositional gap between them and the basalts suggest only a small amount 
of crystal fractionation, if that is the mode of origin of the andesites. 
'£hi8 woulcl have taken place at a late stage in the evolution of the volcano, 
and resulted in the emplacement of dykes of andesite in the core of the 
volcano, and the eruption of rare andesitic lava and possibly pyroclastic 
debris. Alternatively, the basaltic and andesitic rocks could represent 
different batches of maG'1Jla from the source area which was probably in the 
mantle. 

Sulphide mineralization, alteration, and metamorphism in the 
eroded crater area are associated w~th the late-stage andesitic activity. 

The type of alteration in and associated with the late-stage 
andesite dJ·kes is similar to that found in the outer, or pyritic zones 
of some porphyry-type copper deposits s~eh as Panguna, on Bougainville 
(rlJ:cNamara, 1968). Furthe:r: alteration and mineralization, possibly involving 
base metals, particularly copper, may have occurred farther below the volcano. 
Detailed petrological and geochemical studies are in progress, and should 
establish the economic potential, Or lack of it, of Mount Hurray. General 
aspects of petrogenesis and economic potential are CI iscussed in a la,ter 
section. 
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MOUNTS DUAU AND FAVENC 

GEOGRAPHY 

Mounts Duau and Favenc are the most isolated of the Highlands 
volcanoes: they lie near the Purari River, 60 km northeast of Kikori, 
85 km southeast of Erave, and 60 km south of Karimui patrol post (Fig. 1). 
The area is almost entirely covered by dense rainforest and is virtually 
uninhabited. There is a small village near the Sireru River, northwest 
of Mt Duau, and a hamlet perched high above the Kuru Hiver about 16 km 
south-southeast of :Nt Duau (just outside :the area of Fig. 24). Walking 
tracks are scarce and difficult to find. Access to the mountains is by 
boat along the Purari, or, more effectively, by helicopter. Places suitable 
for landin~ a helicopter are restricted to the larger streams around the 
lower flanks of the volcanoes. Some impression of their distribution and 
location may be obtained from the specimen locality points on Fig. 24, as each 
of these was visited by helicopter. 

NORPHOLOGY 

Mount lmau (ca 1850 m) is dominated by a scalloped arcuate scarp 
open to the southwest and surrounded by slightly to "moderately dissected 
volcanic constructional slopes (Fig. 25). This scarp is 1000 m high and 
represents an old crater or caldera greatly enlarged by erosion. It is 
generally smooth or cut by small gullies, but near the slunmit is deeply 
embayed by an ampitheatre-headed valley. The upper parts of the slopes of 
the old volcanic centre (west, north, and east of the summit) are cut by 
closely-spaced deep V-shaped Gorges. LOHer down, these gorges become 
steeper-sided and farther apart so that the lo",er slopes are better preserved. 
In most places the slopes are terminated abruptly by cliffs up to 150 m hieh 
where the volcanic rocks overlie soft sediments (Fig. 25). On the western 
side, the slopes of Mount Duau merge \o,I"i th those of Hount Favenc, except where 
they are separated by narrow tongues and inliers of Pliocene sediments along 
the ~vai-i River and Koro Creek. Other such inliers, surrounded by high 
cliffs, occur farther to the south and south\vest, some beyond the boundaries 
of Fig. 24. 

Enclosed by and filling the old crater or caldera is a younGer, 
smaller volcanic cone with an almost concentric summit crater (1<'i,o:s. 24, 25). 
This cone and its apron, which extends many kilometres to the south and 
southwest, are slightly more dissected than the older centre, presumably 
because of a higher proportion of clastic deposits. The crater has been 
enlarged by erosion and breached on its southern side by a deep V-shaped 
gorge, leaving a central hill '\olhich strongly resembles a block tilted 
steeply to the south. The upper flanks of the cone, particularly on the 
eastern side, are deeply gorged. 

Parts of the southern and southHestern extremities of the older and 
younger aprons have a hummocky or irregular hilly texture on the airphoto-
0Taphs. This may be due to the presence of lahar deposits. 
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Mount ]?avenc is similar to Nount Du~u, exoept that its crater 
remnants are less well preserved and not easily recognizable. The hig~ 
arcuate scarp extending east and ~outh from the summit is probably a 
retreated crater "VIall, as is the smalle:!;' arcuate scarp on the western 
side of the Abede River (Fig. 24). '.I.'hs scarp west of the summit may be 
a remnal1t of a peoond crater; that on the western side of the Aiowa 
Hiver is c;>f unknown origin. it deep B'orge has been cut by the Absds 11iver 
through tpe southern vlal1 of the main c;c'ater, expos~ng the underlying 
sedimentary rocks. 

Irregulari ties in the lO"VTer slope$ of Hount Favenc h~ve been 
caused by a fault with vertical movement on the nOrthe~~ side (producing 
a subdued scarp), and a gentle monoclinal fleXt1Xe on the southern side. 
Both have disturbed and diverted some Of the drain~ge. 

Extensive areas of the southern apron have a hummoc~ surface 
which is :;:->robably d.ue to ~ahar deposits. 

GEOLOGY 

Geologist:;! of the AUSitralasian Petroleu,rn Oompany (1961) reported 
'alternating tuffs and agglomer.;Ltes, with lavas in subordinate proportions' 
on the flanks of Mounts Uua.u and Favenc. . 

I·fount Duau 

Because all the specimens \lere colleoted from river boulders 
(no lava outcrops \·lere found near the helicopter landing s~tes), the details 
of the geolop;y are not known. At a,l). localities, rock types in the float 
ranged from olivine basalt (shoshonite) to hornblende andesite. Andesite 
is more co~on in the streams draining the younger central cone than in 
those draining the older c~ntre. 

Float in the Sireru Hiver, draining the northwest flank of the 
older centre, include~ 

shoshonite (2 specimens) 
01ivine-2-pyro~ene high-K basalt 
01ivine-hornblende-2-pyroxene lOW-silica 
hornblende-2-pyroxene andesite 

) 
andesite) 

) 
1 specimen of each 

'11he outcrop is "fell-bedded fine sandstone and siltstone which are ca,xbonaceous 
in part and contain some fossil remains. 

'Phe west branch of the Kuru Laver which ~irains the ",es·~ern side 
of thp. 'ypun/;er cone and part or the olde'rS'outhern apron contains bonldnrs 
of 

Shoshonite ) 
hiCh-K olivine basalt, pr sboshonite ) 1 specimen ot; each 
blivine-2-pyroxene nigh-K-banalt, or shoshonite) 
hOTnblencle-2-pyroxene andesite ) 



.j 
/ 



Figure 25. Radar imagery of Mount Duau and the eroded apron to the east. 
Flat-lying remnants of volcanics occur between Nokoso Creek (lower centre, 
flowing southwest) and the stream to the north. Upper major stream is the 
Sireru River; stream at lower left is the Sirebi River. S L A R imagery 
by Westinghouse-Raytheon, courtesy of the Department of the Army. 
Scale 1:250,000 approx . Image is reversed to avoid appearance of inverted 
relief, therefore north ·is towards bottom of page. 

/' 
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At this locality (0044) there are cliff ~xposu~es up to 10 m high of dark 
semi-oonsolidated arenites, prob~bly derived frqm the Du~u volcanics. 

float in the east branch of the Kuru River, which drains tne crater 
and the eastern side of the younger volcano, includes 

absarokite ) 
high-K olivine basalt ) 
olivine~2-p~oxene-hornblende ) 1 specimen of each 
hornblende-2~pyroxene andes~te ) 
hornblend~-2~pyroxene high-K and~s~te/dacite) 

Sandstone with mudstone clasts and ~ome wood fraaments, and conglomerate 
cOl1tainirvS' some quaT.'tzi te pebbles crop out at this locaU ty (0029-,5). 

In Fed! Creek, which flows along the base Qt the eastern scarp of 
the older oentre and also drains the north~astern flank of the younger cone, 
the float includes 

shoshonite ) 
olivine-2 ... pyrQ:x;ene higb-K basalt. .) 
{hornb;Lende-)qHvine-? ... pyroxene h~gh-K basalt) 
(olivine-)hornblende-2 ... pyroxene andesit~ ) 

1 specimen of each 

hornblende-2-pyroxene andesite 2 specimens 

Here, the outcrop is of dark grey-green si;l,tstone and mudstone containing 
~bundant bivalve, gastropod, and plant ~emains. 

The last locality is a small tributar r of >'/ai ... i itiver, 
draining part of the eastern flank of the older volcano 0025-28). Here 
the float includes 

shoshonite 
hor,nblende ... olivine-2 ... pyroxene b~salt 
hornblende-2-pyroxene andesite 

The outcrop is siltstone. 

~ 1 specimen of each 
) 

Suites ot specimens were also collected from float in the Wai-i 
River {0110-114) and Koro Creek {0115-119), betw~en Mounts Duau and Faveno, 
but t):le f:\.oat could come from eithe;roF Qoth of ~he voloanoes. 

Moun, t Favenc 

Float in all stream~ sa.m1)leQ rangef;l from olivine basalt t shoahoni te) 
to hornblende andesite', in about equal pro-poltpions. There is no noticeable 
concentration of any :rock tYPe in any pa:rti.oula.+" pa.:t"t of the volcano. 

At locality 00~8, in a tributary of the Purari Riyer draining the 
northeast flank of the mountain, the float inoludes 
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shQshonite 

hornolende ... oUvine ... 2.pn-oxene b~salt/low 
!3ilic~ ande~ite 

olivine~hornolende~2~p~oxene andesite 
hornb~ende-2~p~~oxene an~esite 

2 specimens 

) l 1 speoimen of each 

The outcrop is of well bedded carbonaQe9~s siltstone and fine to medium
graLued ~andstone. 

The st:J:'el;lJIl ea,ti,lt of KO~Q Creek (0120...125) ·on the north-northeast 
flank;: cont~ins boulders of 

'[ i ,,, 

shosnoJ'lite 

hornblende.2~pyrQxene andesite 

(hornblende~)2~pyroxene andesite 

3 specimens 

2 specimens 

1 specimen 

Dark grey and black la.minate~ silty mudstone witl1 flaggy to blooky jointing 
cropt:,! out in t~e area. 

Speoimens oolleoted f~om float in the Aiowa River, on the 
south-southeast fl~nJ<; are: 

shoshonite 

ho~blende-~~py~oxene andesite 
hornb~ende-t?)~p~oxene andesite/d~cite 

3 specimens 

~ 1 specimen of each 

Almost flat ... J.Y1n~ mud.s1;Q:Q.e alld si./.tstone orop out at this locality (0138- 142). 

includes 
In the Abede River, whioh drains the areater area, the float 

, ( j 

shosnon:i.te 2 specimens 

01 i v:j,ne-2 ... p~oxene h!I..gh .. K basalt 1 specimen 

olivine.hornplende..,2-pYl.'0xene andesite 3 speoimens 

The outcrop is mat:,!sive carbonaceous fine sandstone overlain by at least 40 m 
of very c~dely bedded volcanic arenite~ 

Float in the Era River, on the southeast flank (0132-137), includes 
shoshonite ~d hOlm,blende-'2-PYlioxene andesite. It was noted that three 
main rock types we~e present as float; dar~ basaltio rooks, light grey rocks 
rich in plagioclase phenoorysts, and lignt grey rocks with conspicuous 
nornblende phenocrysts. Outcrop at th~s IOQality is finely laminated 
mudstone ~d siltstone, 



Pre-Quaternary rocks 

Mounts Duau and Favenc are underlain by ~ folded and partly faulted 
sequence of middle j'·1iocene limestone, Upper }1iocene marine· siltstone, 
fine sandstone, and mudstone, and Pliocene sands~Qne, siltstone, and mudstone. 
Upper Cretaceous(?) siltstone and mudstone in the core of an anticline crop 
out along the Abede River, but do not appear elsewhere in the area. 'rlJe 
limestone is' white to pale buff, foraminiferal, and snows a well developed 
karst topography. Both the upper Hiocene and Pliocene eediments are well 
bedded or laminated, and are similar in lithology. The Pliocene sediments, 
nowever, are carbon~ceous, highly fossiliferous in' places, and are i~ part 
terrestrial; fr~gments of wood and plant remainsa~e present in places (Kuru 
River east branch, Fedi Creek), and there is some conglomerate (Kuru River). 
Fossi~s include bivalves and gastropods. 

The extension of sedimentary rock outcrops along streams to within 
short distances of the volcanic centres (e.g. Ivai-i River, Abode River, ICoro 
Cree~) suggests that the volcanic piles are quite thin and rest on an 
uP-arcbed or domed basement. This uplift maY' have been caused by the 
emplacement of sub-volcanic intrusions. 

PETROGRAPHY 

Mount Duau 

Tn-e lavas of ~'Iount Duau rl'\.nge from oliv~ne-rioh absarokite and 
shoshonite through olivine-bearing intermediate types oontaining hypersthene 
with or without hornblende to olivine.qearing and olivine-free hornblende-
2-pyroxene andesites. One rock from the younger volcano contains 5 percent 
tridymite and. may be a dacite. There is a steady increa$e in the ~ount 
of hypersthene through the series as olivine decrease~ in amount and finally 
disappears, hornblende appears and increases in amount, and finally tridymite 
appears. Augite is considerably more abundant i:o. the absarokite, shoshonite, 
and more olivine-rioh intermediate types than in the andesitic rooks. 

The absarokite and s~oshonite consist of l~ge phenocrysts of 
olivine and augite (gen. 0.3 to 2 rom), smaller plagioolase phenporysts (0.3 
to 1 mm) and rare magnetite miorophenocrysts in a groundmass of plagioolase 
laths, augite, ma{~etite, SQme olivine, and interstitial potash feldspar. 
Bro ... m interstitial glass occurs in some rocks, and some contain up to 2 percent 
hypersthene, either as minute needles in the groundmass or small phenocrysts. 
One rock contains a traoe of basaltic hornblende. The plagioclase is zoned 
from bytownite or labradorite to andesine or oligoclase, and makes up about 
40 percent of the absarokite and 55 to 70 percent of the shQshonite. Aug~te 
ranges from 17 to 25 percent in the shoshonite to 30 percent in the 
absarokite, and olivine from 3-12 percent to 20 percent. Magnetite makes 
up 3 to 7 percent of these rocks, and potash feldspar 1 to 5 percent. 
Apatite occurs in trace quantities. 

The (hornblende-)olivine~2~pyroxene basalts are similar to the 
shoshonite but contain 0 to 5 percent of hypersthene phenoorysts and 2 to 
15 percent total hypersthene; aueitevaries inversely from 20 to 12 percent. 
Potash feldspar is less cornmon than in the shoshonites, and basaltio 
hornblende appears sporadically. 
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One rook fro~ the S~re~ River (OO?7C) is iptermediate between 
the 01i:vine ... 2-pyro){ene basalts all-d the olivine-bl:nring andesites, and 
contains an abnorma~lY large (1.5 cm) basalt~c hornblende phenocryst with 
a narrow magnetite"'pyrOxeDe rim and wide oalci.te mantle. It consists of 
small plagioclase pheDoo~ysts ~d groundmass laths (,5%), augite (2~), 
hypersthene (7-1~), and oliv),ne (Zfi) phenool'ysts and groundmass granules, 
some small homblend~ pl!\enoc.rYl3ts (3%), f~ne ... g',I.'ained magnetite (5%), and 
intersti t;i.al potash f'elo.sPe!.r (1~~), The oll.. vine, originally 5 percent or 
more of the roc~, has been laal'gely alter~d. to chlorite and calcite. 

The andesites contain phenocrysts of plagioclase (0.3 to 2 rom, 
generally about 0.5· rom) and hornble~de (up to 6 rom, average 0.5 to 2 rom long), 
usually wi.th some small augite phenoarysts and, in some rocks, hypersthene 
phenocrysts, Relict oliv~ne phenQcrysts occur in a few rockS. Magnetite 
miorophenoc;t'ysts aJl'e ubiquitous but on~y fo;rm up to 2 percent of the rock. 
The groundmass oonsists of plagioolase l~ths or a mosaic, augite and 
hypersthene prisms, very fine~grained magnetite, usually a little hornblende 
~d interstitial potash feldspar, and accessory apatite; glass is uncommon. 
Patches of tridymite (up to 7%) occur in some lavas from the younger centre. 
Tbese roc~s are gradational into dacite. Plagioclase content ranges from 
60 to 75 percent, ho:pnblepde from 2 to 15 percent, hypersthene 6 to 15 
percent, augite 3 to 7 percent, magnetite 3 to 4 percent, and potash feldspar 
from a trace to 2 percen~. 

Plagioclase in the Duau l~vas forms phenocrysts with weak to 
moderate (~~ely strong) oscillatory ~oning superimposed on moderate to 
strong (rarely weak) no~al ~oning. InGI~sion~filled cones or zones are 
common. Oomposi tione range from byt.owni1;e or labradorite in the cores to 
andesite orol~goclase ~t the rim. In the more basic rocks, the plagioclase 
is more calciq than in the an~e~ites, ~~ ~s~lly has a narrow mantle of 
potash feldspar, The inclU'I:I~ons ~~ generl:l.lly fine ... grained opaque-rich 
groundmass material. Groundmass latns ar~ ~~oned or weakly to moderatley 
no~ally zoned and are in tbe andesine compositional range. 

Hor,nblende fo~~ e~edral phenocrysts ~p to 6 rom or more long, and 
sma1:).er euhedralg:roundmas13 crystaJ,s, all ~s,~ally with· rims of fine-grai~ed 
pyrQXelle and magnetite witp O~ withol.lt pla,gioclase. . 'rhe rims range in 
width from ;Less than 0.01 to O~1 rom, 01' completely replace the smaller 
crystaJs. PleQchr0~sm is: IX' = pa~e yellow ... brown, ~ = medium to dark yellowish 
or greenish brown, 8 = ~eenish Yellow~brQwn, greenieh-brown, brownish-green, 
or deep yellow~broWq, It is a basaltic hornblende with various degrees of 
oxidation as indicated by the intensity of the brown colour. 

l!l2e:ss.~p.e~e roms euhed;ral prisJ!ls of I!!.ll sizes up to over 1 rom long; 
many havepart~al or complete augite rims, while some form cores in augite 
phenocrysts, Hypersthene is also present in rims or mantles on some olivine 
crystals. Pleoch,l;'oism is weak to moderate from faint green to faint or 
light pi~, or pi~ish re~~ 

Au~i,te forms .l.arge, oompos:l te phenocrys ts, smaller euhe~ral 
phenocrysts, and sm~~! ~oundm~S$ granu!es in the basaltic rocks, but is rare 
as ~henOGr,ysts in the andesitic rooks. I~ also forms rims on hypersthene in 
some speCimens, and r~ms or m~tles with hypersthene on olivine in others. 
It is faint ~een, ~een~b~own, or brown, and p~obably calcic or diopsidic 
aueite in compositi.on, 
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Olivine occurs only in the basaltic rocks (shoshonites, 
intermediate types) and rarely as relict phenocrysts in the andesites. It 
forms subhedral to eubedral phenocrysts up to 2 mID long, commonly composite 
or clumped with augite, and smaller eubedral microphenocryst~ and groundmas~ 
crystals. In some of the more siliceous (intermediate) rQcks and ~n the 
andesites it has reaction rims of hypersthene, aU6ite, and magnetite. 
It is commonly partly to wholly altered to bowlingite, chlorite, and (?halc 
or (rarely) iddingsite. In the absarokite, the larger olivine phenocrYsts 
have deformation lamellae, and some are corroded orembayed, or have mantles 
of augite microphenocrysts; some of this olivine may be from disintegrated 
inclusions. 

Potash feldspar (sanidine where identifiable) forms rims on 
plagioclase crystals and interstitial patches in the groundtnass of the basaltic 
rocks, particularly in the shoshonites, and occurs interstitially in some 
of the andesites. 

Tridymite forms small (0.5 mm) ~atches of wedge-shaped or polygonal 
grains (cross-sections of 'wedges?) in the eroundmass, or sma.ller rounded 
clusters of radi~ting crystals on the walls of c~vities. 

Mount Favenc 

The lavas of Hount Favenc, like those of Mount Duau, range from 
shoshonite or absarokite to hornblende-~~pyroxene andesite or perhaps 
dacite, but have a more bimodal frequency distribution. The shoshonites as 
a group are richer in olivine than those from Hount J)uau, and there are few 
representatives of the rock types intermediate between shoshonite and 
andesite. Phenocrysts are larger on the average in the Favenc lavas than 
in the Duau lavas. 

The shoshonites consist of phenocrysts of plagioclase (generally 
0.3 to 1.5 or 2 mm) augite (0.5 to 2 or 3 rom), and olivine (0.3 to 2 mm), and 
some microphenocrysts of magnetite in a groundmass of plagioclase laths, 
augite granules, fine-grained magnetite, some olivine, interstitial potash 
feldspar, and commonly needles of hypersthene. Apatite is commonly detectable 
as an accessory phase. A trace of hornblende is present in one rock; 
originally it amounted to about 1% of the rock, but now has been almost 
entirely converted to fine-grained pyroxene and magnetite with or without 
plagioclase. The augite is commonly in clumps which are UP to 6 rom across; 
olivine, some of which has deformation lamellae, is less commonly olum~ed, 
and some is clumped with or mantled by augite. Generalized mineralogioal 
composition is: 

plagioclase 50 to 68 percent 
augite 17 to 25 peroent 
olivine 6 to 15 peroent 
magnetite 3 to 6 percent 
potash feldspar 1 to 4 percent 
hypersthene o to 3 peroent 

Intermediate rock types are olivine-2-pyro~ene basalts and olivine
hornblende-2-pyroxene andesites. The basalts differ from the shoshonites 
in having less augite (13 to 17%), olivine (2 to 1410), and potash feldspar 
(1-2'}~), and more hypersthene (6 to 1 ~~). One rock contains about 1 percent 



hornplende PQW c9mplete~Y ~ePl~ce~ by fine-grained pyroxene, magnetite, 
and plagiocla~e. The an~~eite~ cQn~ist Qr phenocr,ysts of plagioclase 
(up to ~ rmn), hO;Pl}p:)..t;m9.e (0.2 tp.3 mm), hyper~thene (0.1 to 1 rom), and 
mino~ augite ('up to 1.~ rom) ~J'.!.Q. relio'll olivine in a fine .... g,t'ained groundmass 
of plagiocla~e, hype~sthe~e, augite, magnet;te, some hypersthene, and 
acoesSO~ ~p~t~te. ~ot~s~ r~l4spa~ occ~~ as n~~~ow r~s on plagioclase 
crystals, T):,j.,dymite (1 ... 2'}~) OOYl.l;!:'s in one rock, another contains a trace 
of b~Qtite (pale green~ah yellow~Qr9wn to very deep reddish brown), and 
several oontaipilll.teI.'s1liti~l. glase (up to 7 percent). Mineralogical 
compositions are in the ~~ge; 

plagioQlli!.se 
h9rnblend.~ 
nype;J:;'sthene 
au,B'it~ 
mag'lletite 
olivine 
potash feldsp~ 

6Q to 65 percent 
2 to 12 percent 

10 to 15 pel'cent 
6 to 10 percent 
3 to 5 pe;r:'cent 

trace to 2 percent 
1 to .3 percent 

Hornblen~e~2~pyroxene and.esites f~om MO~lt Favenc consist of 
general~y small (v.~ to 1 rom) phenocrysts Of plagioclase and hypersthene, 
generally a faw smal.l augite ~d larger (,renerally 0.5 to 2 or 3 rom, some 
to 6 mm) bornblende phenoQrysts, and a fine·grained groundmass of plagioclase, 
hype~sthen~, au{,;,:lte, g4fme;r~U;Y' SOPl~ hOl,'nblende, ma.gnetite, a. little potash 
feldsPl3,r, apo, ~eceSSory <=\.p~tite. 'J.1rA.ge ~ounts of biotite are present in 
a tew £?lWo;im~n!3, and a few o'cheI.'s contain a txnce of ;rfi!lict olivine. 
Tridymite (4~~%) is p;resent in only one r09~, a.hypersthene-ricb type. 
One roc~, f:rom ~be Aiowa .River, 'CQntaj,n~ about 10 percent interstitial 
glass and a very ~l:1' qU(;Lt\tity of ferromagnesian minerals (including a 
trace of eliot olivine); it ~~ be a dacite. Estimated mineral 
percentages are ~s fQllow~: 

plag~oclase 
ho~t)l~n,d,e 
hlpe;J:;'~thene 
augite 
magnetite 
:pP~ash fel,d~par 

Q3 to eO'peroent 
trace to 10 percent 
5 10 18 percent 

'2 to 10 percent 
3 to 6 pereent 

t~~ce ~o 1 o~ 2 percent 

Augite ~d magnetite ~e le~e abund~t in the more siliceous rocks than in 
the more b~sic on~s. 

Prope~ties of th~ individ~~l minerals are similar to those of the 
Duau lavas~ However, augite apd oliv~ne have a ~eater tendency to clump 
tog'ether, olivine is fresh~;r apd in some :t'ocks exhibits deformation feil.tures. 
'rhe hOl;'Tl-blende is yeHpw",brown to brOwn, ra;J;'ely greenish-brown or brownish 
;'xeen as in th~ DW;i.u a.ndesj, tea. 
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DISCUSSION 

Lavas 0 f J>loun ts Duau and l"aveno are similar to those of the 
Hagen volcanic complex, except that the phenocrysts, espeoiallyolivine, 
are generally smaller, and hypersthene is mOre abundant, espeoially in the 
basaltic rocks. Siliceous andesites and dacites oontaining 3 peroent 
or more tridymite are much less oommon in Duau and Faveno than in the 
central andesitio complex of Hagen. 

The field relationships of the basalts and andesites is unknown, 
except for a suggestion that andesites are more common in the younger . 
central cone of Nount Duau than in Hs older oentre,. Therefore 
conclusions as to their possible petrogenetio relationship~ are to be made 
with oaution. It appears that the andesites are related to the shoshonites 
in the same way as they are in the Hagen voloanio oomplex. 

AIRD HILLS 

Aird Hills is a [-:roup of . low rO'LUlded hills on a small island in the 
Kikori Hiver del ta,12 km east-southeast of Kikori, on the Gulf of Papua. 
'l'he highest hill reaches about 33) m above sea level. '),'rom the radar image 
(nC. 26), it can be seen that the ilills are made 'QP of four main, dome-
like masses arran,:Y,'ed in a roughly square oonfiguration. I!laoh hill is 
irreb~lar in shape and cut by moderately deep short valleys and gullies 
~FiGs. 26, 27). A small village, Ero, is situated on the eastern side of 
the Hills and affords the only helioopter landing site in the vicinity. 

Geologists of the Australasian petroleum Company (1961) reported 
mainly 'rubble and fallen blocks' of aGglomerate and hornblende andesite, and 
tuff. Nassive and bedded andesitic a:~glomerate was :r.ieported to be predominant, 
overlying and underlying andesitic lava in places. 

Our observations (Johnson & ~~weet) ",ere somewhat di.fferent to 
tnose 01 'tne Al'C geologists. Light [';rey to '"hi te andesitic or daoi tio lavas, 
wi th a fe'.., small black hornblende and large ~ up to 1 CIll Or more) pink or 
white ylagioclase phenocrysts are the predominant outcrop in the streams. 
There is also some lava with smaller plagioclase phenoorysts. Outcrops are 
generally deeply we'1thered, and the freshest speoimenswere oolleoted from 
float. The form and lithology oLthe outcrops and the geomorphology of 
the Hills are strongly suggestive of exogeneous oumulodomes, whioh may be 
located on a circular fracture system. 

'rhe lavas are all highly plagioclase-rioh, laucocratic aoid 
andesites and dacites. They consist of phenocrysts of plagioclase and 
hornblende in a fine to very fine-tTained groundmass of plagioclase, 
hypersthene, tridymite, magnetite, a little augite and potash feldspar, 
and accessory apatite. There is a little hornblende present in the groundmass 
of some rocks, and a trace of biotite in a few. All the rocks are weathered 
to various degrees, some only very slightly, b'Qt others contain up to 5 
percent weathering products. 
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Pla~j.oola~e fo;li'Jll~ pnenoorysts of two s:i.ze groups, 0.1 to 0.5 rmn, 
aV1'raging 0.3 iiun,' and 1 ~ to over 1 cm. The smaller phenocrysts have 
strong to ve-,::y stt'ong no;rlnl'tl zonillg' with superimposed. weak to moderate 
osoillatory zoning i,n the rims Qr thrOUB'n.out the crysta.l. The larger 
pl'lenocrysts nave a, broad, spongy ;i.nGlu~iQn"':raoked oalcic core (which 
givesthemt~eir pink or ~ey colour), and a cle~r narrow rim which is zoned 
similarly to the mnal"l~:t' phenQcrysts. On.e large phenocryst has a partly 
hollr0\" COl;'e containing t:ridYlPite. 'rhe· composition of the cores is about AnSO • 
Plar.;iocl{:l.se abo foWl' 1!I~a.ll laths Or a fine-grained mosaic in the 
eroundm~s$; it m<~e~ ~p 15 toae percent of the rook. 

Ho~ lende QCQ~' al!l elongated prism~ 0.1 to 3 rom, averaging 0.5 mm 
long, wi th n~row ~'bout O.O~ m,n) r:i,ma Qf fine ... grained pyroxene and 
magnetite. In some rock., the hornb+ende is 15 to 100 percent replaoed 
by pyrOJ,Cene and magnetite. Pleochroisa i;lcbeae is: 

~ = pale to faint yellow~brown. or greenish yellow-brown 

. = deep yellow~sb brown, yellow-brown, deep brown to 
brown~~h green, or grcl!!!p.ish yel.low-brown 

= bro ... rnish >'?:'reen, gpeenl,sh-brown to ~een, greenish 
yellow.,.qrown, br~f,'ht r;r"en, deep yellowish· to reddish 
brown, Or yellow~brown. 

Genera.llY~ shows more abso~t~on th~ ~ , and also displays some strong 
oscillatQ:I:'y zon~ng. . Hornblende content of the rocks ranges from 1 or 2 
percent to 7 percent. 

Hl~ersthenero~s~m~ll (up to 0~3 nm) elong~ted prisms and fine 
needles in" 'the' 'BTowidm~s~ ,Tn a f~w rOQk~ it contains numerous opaque 
inclusions, 9r is ~~tfY 0~~d1~ed to red~brown and opaque minerals. It 
conatitutes 1 tQ 10 pe~cen.t of the rock, bdng highest in the most basic 
lavae. 

Au~ite (1· tQ2'}&) is a. minor. i'ine ... gra.ined component of the ground
ma,sS, anq. 'in the r:illlIJ on hOlm'Plende,. 

1i7,idmi,~e (1 to 10f0) OCC\l:rS as emaIl (0.1 to 0.5 mm) patches of 
polygon~l or wed~e~~hape~ c~ysta.l. in the ground~a.ss, and in some rocks also 
i1'lterstitia.lly. 

Ma~etite (2 to 5~'~) foms ~all (0.1 to 0.2 or 0.4 mm) micro
phenQorysts, ~~ 0.01 mm euhedral c~ystals in the groundmass. 

, PO,tash fel~s:ear (trace to 3 percent) occurs as narrow to very 
nar,row (up to 0.01 ffiIT)) rim!!! on plaB'ioclase crystal, and interstitially in 
the groundmass. It is probably sanidin~. 



Figure 26. Radar imagery of Aird Hills, at approximately 
1:50,000 scale. The hills are on an island in the Kikori 
River delta. S L A R imagery by West i nghouse-Raytheon, 
courtesy of the Department of the Army . Image is reversed 
to avoid apparent inverted relief, thus north is down page. 

Figure 27. Aird Hills from the north . Neg. GA/5458 . 
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MOill~T YELIA AND NARBL1~ PEAK 

GEOGRAPHY 

Mount Yelia is about 125 km south of Goroka and 130 km west
southwest of Lae in the Eastern Highlands District (Fig. 1). The nearest 
administrative centre is Marawaka, almost at the toot of the mountain to 
the northeast (Figs 12, 28), and can be reached only by air from Goroka. 
The larger centre of Menyamya is about 25 kID to the southeast. Apart from 
Narawaka, popul'ttion around the mountain is limited to the lower northeast 
and northwest flanks, and tracks linking these villages to each other and 
to other areas of population cross and skirt the mountain in several places. 
Helicopter landing sites are numerous in the summit area and in and around 
the villaces. 

MORPHOLOGY 

The volcano has a steep-sided conical base and a broad, dome-like 
summit area, and rises about 1500 m above the surrounding valleys (Fig. 29). 
The survey point on its summit is 2737 m· above sea level. On its northern 
flank is a group of four domes ranGin~ from low (about 50 m high) and rounded 
to steep-sided and about 4-500 m high (?i,:;s 29 & 30); another small dome 
is situated high on the southern flank. To the northwest is the deep broad 
valley of the Vilolo River, and to the southwest and east those of two of its 
tributaries. These valleys separate the volcano from the surrounding rugged 
mountains 2000 to 3000 !Il high. South of Hount Yelia, and separated from it 
by a 2'{OO m saddle, is Marble Peak, or Nount l!Iarble, a long arcuate ridge with 
a very steep, scarp-like western side (Fig. 2~). vJest of this scarp is a 
lower horseshoe-shaped ridge with a steep inner side; on the oblique 
airphotographs (Fig. 29) this ridge resembles the rim ofa horseshoe caldera. 
Marble Peak is a considerably older volcanic centre than Mount Yelia. 

Lava flows from I,Tount Yelia have blocked the VUolo River and the 
stream east of the mountain, and have produced flat sediment-filled valleys, 
including that on which Marawaka is built. Plant and small animal remains, 
now calcitized, occur in lacustrine sediments near the Marawaka airstrip. 

The summit area consists of a southern remanent crater wall (Figs 28, 29, 
31) which has been partly obliterated by the large central dome and crater 
complex and a rounded, slump-like coul6e. The coul6'e is flat-topped, and has 
steep, rounded sides; it appears to have ori~inated from a small crater on the 
side of the central dome (0015). '11he structure of the central dome is 
complex, with at least eleven craters and pit craters up to 200 m in diameter 
scattered over its upper surface. An arcuate scarp about 50-60 m high and 
750 m long on the eastern side of the dome may be a remanent crater wall, 
or a collapse fault scarp. A strong lineament, which may be a fault trace, 
cuts the northern end of this scarp, and appears to coincide with the 
northern wall of one of the small breached craters on the eastern side of the 
dome. Immediately east of the survey point on the summit is a very deep, 

. almost sheer-sided and amphitheatre-headed valley which may have been an 
avalanche valley. Another deep gorge extends from the eastern end of the 
southern crater wall, but this is probably purely erosional. The cumulodome 
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bet\'1een -thE) oent;-.a.l dQme anl\ ~outl'u~!IiTl G:rate;p wall is about 400 m high, very 
steep ... s~deq., and ha.~ a small shaUow depress~on about 80-100 m in the centre 
of its alIlloet i'J,.a, t su.mmi. t area.. rrhel;'e:i.s a small shaft ... Uke pit crater on 
the southwestern ect~e of th~~ s~it a~ea. 

r~llle nO;r;'the:r;'ll d.ornel'? .t:all ;t.n1io 1;"'0 g:t'oup~, the two larger eastern 
ones, with !;\.UTOIll;i.t ora,te+~, ~c;I. the 1;WQ ~maJ.~~X' rQund.ed western ones. Jjotn 
the sa-stalin domes .a.;I;Eil ~teep.:-lil;i,ded, .a.J,most f~at ... tQP:ped, and markedly 
asymmetX'~Q~ ~he moX'e no~ther!y qne drops steeply away to the Vilo!O River 
on its northeX'll s~o.e, ~nd ha:;! a low, rounded sou.tb.elm side. Tb.e largest 
of the domes is el~~pti9al ~n plan ~d naa mQderately gullied 400 slopes, a 
l"ol,m,ded top, qpd a sl1.,a,UQW, ste~p,,"waJ,1ed hor!;leshoe ... ~haped orater in the 
Gouthwestern corner of tb.e s~it area. 

AC~IVITY ,. 

Current aQt~vity onN()@t Yel;i,."" ie restricted to a few sulphurous 
fumaroles al~ng the base o~ the southern crater wall and at the foot of 
the cUllluloclome in the southern PA,;t't of the main summ~t area, These fmnnrol£!s 
~re cool to 901J~, CMld have depQl;lited 3\llnQU+' and a 11 tt1e pyrite on the 
sur:r:O'\lIldi~{; rocks (D:ral)oh,1967). 

GEOLOGY 
" , 

r-ioWlt Yeli~ is compoe~d almost entirely of hornblende-pyroxene 
andesite and rare dacite lav~, ash, ~d der~ved sediments. 

Lower" s~o;g~s. ,and" id,~W~s 
Exposures ~ro~d the northepn flqtiks of Mount Yelia ~e of massive, 

unso~ted vo~canic ~d~te (~~9h a~ 0002 on the northeast flank), lava flows 
up to pver ?Q ~ thick (0003), and minor agglomerate and breocia. The ratio 
of cla~tic material to l~va increases ~way !;om the main eruptiwe Gentre. 
At point OOO?, abo~t , km so~tnwe$t of M~r~waka, 100 m high oliff exposures 
reveal crude~y bedded unsort~d ind~ated rudite with blocks of 2-pyroxene
hOJ;nblfmde ~des~ t~ a.n(1.a?-oite tQ 1 m aO;POEl~. A nearby road cutting exposes 
de~ply ",ea,tqered vQ1Q~<";lH th~c cQl'lglQm~:f'~ te con~a.:i.ning c.lasts up to 1.5 m in 
dia.m~ter. Th~ nia~~iVe ~O Jll thi(.)k floW expos~d at 0003 is porphyritic 
horn.l;>lende'l'\'2"'lw~oxene and~s;L te. SimillU' thick flows overlying volcano 
~dite ar~ alsO exposed ~t OO~8 and 0029 north of Wa.uko village, and in the 
s tream sO\~ th Qf W~uko (0024 ... 26 ) ~ 

In K.a.k Creek, nea~ Amd~ village on tl1.e northwest fl~c, porphyritic 
plivin~~g~p~oxene basa~t flQW~ overlie ~olded dark Tertiary greywackes. 
Farther west ;i,n the ma.in western str~~ are e~oaures of volcanio rudite, 
andesitic and b~salt~G l~va (~~me of which is p~itiferous ~ 0030), and 
semi-oQnsoliQate~ volcanol~thio bOu+der Gonglomerate (0031). 

Exposures arQund t~~ 40wes on the northe~ fl~ are poor, and 
most speoimens ylere i;~ef1 ;t';!:;'QID si;rea,m or colluvial fl~.a.t. Specimens from 
the nOrthea~t flanks of the main dome ~e hornblende~2-pyroxene andesite and 
2-pyroxene andesite (0004 ~ 6), those from the northwest flanks are hornblende-

! ' 
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Figure 29. Mount Yelia and Marble Peak from the air, looking southeast. The main northern dome and its 
summit crater, the central dome complex, and the southern crater wall of Mount Yelia can be seen. The 
scarp-in-scarp structure of Marble Peak can also be seen (top right). In the left foreground is the 
Vilolo River. Photograph by the RAAF, 1949; the camera was tilted about 5 degrees to the right. 



Figure 30. Main northern dome of Mount Yelia from Mara~.,aka 
airstrip. The main cone is obscured by cloud at left, and on the 
right flank of the dome is a smaller dome. Neg . GA/5455. 

Figure 31. Part of southern crater wall, Mount Yelia, and 
Marble Peak from the coulee (Fig. 29). White area at left centre 
is solfataric; to its left is part of small summit dome. 
Neg. GA/5460. 
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bearing 2-pyroxene andesite (0007). and olivine -)2-pyroxene andesite 
(0009). A specimen.(0008) which probably origip.ated from the smallest 
dome is a glassy hornblende~bearing 2-pyroxene andesite similar, apart 
from the glass content, to 0007. . 

Summit area 

The southern crater wall is made up of 2-pyroxene-hornblende 
andesite flows and agglomerate. Almost identical rock types occur in the 
rudite at 0002 low on the northeastern flank. The andesites in the crater 
wall are slightly to strongly oxidized and jointed; and form extensive talus 
piles at the base of the scarp. Some of the rocks are pyritiferous. 

The cumolodome near the southern crater wall is made up of 
slightly to moderately oxidized 2-pyroxene-hornblende andesite. 

outcrops of weathered hornblende-bearing andesitic rocks are 
abtmclant on the central dome and crater complex. There is also some 
2-pyroxene-hornblende dacite in the vicinity of the survey marker (0017). 

Harble l)eak was sampled in only one place - close to the summit survey point. 
'rhe specimen is a high-potash olivine-bearing low-silica andesite from a 
series of a large number of northeasterly dipping flows. 

PETROGRAPHY 

The lavas of Mount Yelia are dominantly porphyritic hornblende-
2-pyroxene or 2-pyroxene-hornblende andesites tdepending on the amount of 
hornblende), composed. of phenocrysts of plagioclase, hornblende, and minor 
pyroxene in a fine-grained groundmass of plagioclase, augite, hypersthene and 
magnetite. Some rocks contain appreciable amounts of tridymite; these 
grade into dacite. Hinor and accessory minerals include potash feldspar, 
apatite, ilmenite, and pyrite. The average estimated modal composition is 

plagioclase 
hornblende 
augite 
hypersthene 
magnetite 

70 to '(5 percent 
10 to 12 percent 
5 to 10 percent 

3 to 5 percent 
6 to 7 percent 

One specimen from the southern crater wall oontains no hypersthene. Some 
contain only a trace of hornblende, the bulk of it having been replaced by 
pyroxene, magnetite, and plagioclase, others contain up to 18 percent. 
Augite ranges between? and 20 percent, and hypersthene reaches 7 percent. 
Tridymite occurs in about half the specimens of andesite, ranging from trace 
amounts to 5 or 7 percent. 

The dacite is similar to the andesite but contains less pyroxene, 
and up to 10 percent modal tridymite. One specimen contains a trace of 
relict olivine. 
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. ~e.~~ ~~ .n4e.~t. tQ the K~ Q~$_k ~a coneiat of p!agloolase, 
auette, ~~O~ ~~8tA.~t, ~~ ~~. Qll~1ne PA.~oo~'t, 1~ a groundma •• of 
p,.lagiocll"'. q,~~t., ~.1;j,t., WVe~.t~.n.,· u~ .. ~o:r »OtafJb t'eld.sp~. 
On.epec~e~ has a t,aoe ~t ~l~Qt ho~b~.n~e ~Qwa~o.t all converted ~o 
r1ne.~tD'4 ~~Xt'~' ~.t~~,. ~4 fl~~QQ~ •• '. The •• rook- ~e h1gh
pot ••• t~ t~. t~~.~t~o~~ b.~ •• Qtn. AOln.b~'~~' ~de8it'8 typica! ot' 
Ho~t Xe,.l~a ~4 t~e ~1~~ o~lviQ' ~ •• ~t •• o~ sho~hon1t ••• " t1Pioal of moat 
or t~. ctbew ij~~~~~. ~l~o,~. 

Tpe sj,ng;Le~"9~oi,men .t':fo)1l I\"T~"ble Pe~ ;i.s q. high-K low-silioa 
a,~d.esite, lll~d.e ~:rof la.t~e ~~p to 5 rom, a,v, 2"",3 mm) weakly zoned plagioclase 
phenoorysts, and a few a,~~ite and olivine phenocr.y~ts in a, gro\mdmass of 
plagioolase lath~, ~ug~te ~an~~es, ~mall p~tlY altered olivine crystals, 
potas4 .fe:J.,q,:;;pal1' (3",5%), )1la,tsnet1te, by:pe:J.'~tn.ene needles, and apatite. 
The~e is a pronounoed a:I,ignment at p+ag~oclase phen9c~sts and gro\mumass 
laths. 

Pla~iocla$e in. all ~pec:tmfJns fQrms subhedraJ, to euhedral phenocrysts 0.5 to 
5mci' long, geQeral1Y with st1'o:p.g nO:t'nlal and oscillatory 2Ioning; some 
phenocrysts are yompos;i,te or clt.lfflpec;J. tQgether. The phenocrysts range from 
f~Ei!e to paokE.l(l with l,Prclllsi,ons, ",i '!fh w~d.e Q\J,ter or opre zones den~ely 
packed ",;j, tp fil'le .. gpained, opa.q~~~:riph g'»OWldmasl;l or gl?\ossy inclusions. In 
tne more wea.tPered speoim~na there ~s app~eciable a,lteration along fractures 
concentrated in-the CQ1'es of phep'oQryst~. Composition is generally andesine
oligoclase, with la.bradorite Qr even bytownite cores in some large 
phenocrysts. G:rOtm\lfua.s~ laths are andesine,:",Qligoclase. Potash feldspar 
rims are Dare ~d ext~emely narr9W. 

",BasaltiQ hQiPnblemle fol,.'lJls l'IubhE;!d.:ral to e~neQ.ra.l phenoorysts and minor small 
gro1.l.Il.o'mas's' b;t.'istal,s... 'Lohe de~ee ofoxi,Q,a.ti,op1;O nne-grained, dark 
pyroxene~lIla.en.etit~",p.j.a.g'iocJ,a.~e ag~"'1;'egates v~ies l,.ndependent.ly of other 
lEW:eures O.:\:." the :pook fl;"OlI) ri\nQ" J,er;!s t;ha,n u~01 mm .wide to almost complete 
replaoement. Pleocqr9i~m ~~ ge~erally= 

=pale yel~ow~br9~, brignt yellow, or pale e,reenish 
ye How"" 'b;t'Q~l. 

;:;:\il.eep yel,l,Qw"",b;t'ow:p, dcwlc brown, or greenish yellow-brown. 

=7extremely da-rk el"eyieh. brown, very deep ~n~ense red, 
;t'eddish Q~ange. d~~ ~eenish b~own, or dark yellowish 
"bX'own~ 

Zoning is we~ to strong, gener~lly osoill~tory, ~d best seen in sections 
no:mnal tQqc. In <;me speoim~n, the intense ~ed ho:pnblende is locally a 
very d.1,r¥; oJ.~ve green Or P,'t'~~m ... bl'Q'm colour a1;o"Qlfd fractures. 

Au~ite occ~s ~s ~mall pn.e~Qory~ts, whioh ~e commonly olumped together, 
gTovn,dma.;:Js prism$ and needles, and man-tIes or rr~nges on hornblende. The 
pheno~rYsts range up to 1.5 mID, but are eener~~ly about 0.5 mID, and are 
fain"c ere en or brownish ~een. Zop.in~ is common: in some specimens they 
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are zoned from pale ereen to greenish brown at the rims, and appear tabe 
highly oxidized - this is a common feature of rooks from the southern crater 
wall. Groundmass crystals are faint to pale ereen or yellowish-green, or, 
in some rocks from the southern crater wall, greenish brown. Clumps of 
small augite crystals with magnetite, plagioclase, and, rarely hypersthene 
are common in rocks with highly oxidized hornblende or relict olivine. 
They probably represent completely reacted hornblende or olivine crystals. 
Augite also forms fringes of aoicular crystals aligned parallel to the 
c-axis on hornblende phenocrysts, and narrow rims, commonly-on the larger 
faces only, of some hypersthene crystals. Rarely, augite is mantled by 
hornblende. 

Hypersthene occurs as small prisms and microlites or needles in the ground
mass, and in small quantities (tra.ce to 4~G of the rock) as small phenocrysts. 
The phenocrysts are long euhedral prisms, weakly pleochroic, and commonly 
have ]1artial or complete augite mantles .'~hey commonly form. clumps \oIi th 
or without augite. 

Magnetite forms small microphenocrysts and clumps of microphenocrystsO.1 to 
0.6 rom in diameter, and smaller euhedral crystals in thegroundmass. It 
also forms part of the rims on hornblende and olivine, or the pyroxene
plagioclase-magnetite aGgregates after hornblende and olivine. 

Tridymite occurs as small rounded to irregular patches of radiating wedge
shaped or polygonal crystals. The polygons are probably cross-sections of 
the wedge-shaped crystals. In one of the dacite specimens, tridymite is 
either vug-lining, or has largely been plucked out during grinding of the 
thin section,or perhaps both. 

Olivine occurs in trace to minor amounts (up to 3%) in several specimens 
from Kruc Creek around the largest. northern dome, and in the dacite from near 
the survey marker (001'0. In all ca<ses it is corroded and has either 
pyroxene (mainly orthopyroxene) - magnetite, pyroxene-magnetite-hornblende, 
hornblende·, or magnetite rims, or composite pyroxene-magnetite beneath 
hornblende mantles. 

Potash feldspar occurs in the most basic and most of the olivine-bearing 
specimens as very narrow rims on groimdmass and some phenocryst plagioclase. 

Apatite is similar to that in the Hagen andesites. 

J-quartz occurs in one specimen (0006) as an 0.6 rom - wide square section 
with slightly rounded corners and a few fractures. I,~uartz inclusions ,.,rere 
seen in a few specimens; they have pyroxene-rich reaction coronas. 

CHEMISTRY 

1I1organ (1963) analysed specimens that were collected from l'::ount 
Yelia by Ex G. 110senberg of the Jivision of National Happing in 1963, and 
published one of the analyses (l-'lorgan, 1966). '11he rocks are normal island
arc calc-alkaline andesites except for a slightly high potassium content, 
and contain around 15 percent normative free silica. 
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DISCUSSION 
j ) • I" , 

Mount Yelia i~ ol~arly d~fferent from tne other Highlands 
voloanoes i'arther west :ion that it has erupted rooks of dominantly calc
al~aline ~ff~nity. SQm~ ol~vt~~~be~ing bigh~potasn lavas are associated 
with th~ large no;pthe!Pl dome (oX' c(m~7); tpe speoilIlen from Harble Pe~ 
ha~ definite h~gb~PQt~sh Oh~aQte~i$tic~. b~t this belongs to an earlier 
phase O;f volo~:i,sm, ];1' the lavas Qf I'la:rble J(eaJ,t ~e dominantly high-K 
olivine ba~alt and and~s~te, then the M~rble Peak-Mount Yelia pair may 
repre~ent a P~allel to t~e basement olivine basalt and oentral andesitic 
oomplex of NO'Unt Hagen, 

~eoaUse of the coldn~ss of the f~~olio and solfataric areas and 
the~~ity of seismic activity in the ~ea, it i~ considered unlikely that 
Mount YeliC1. will e~Pt in the n~a:r future, However, the possibility of 
erupt:i,.ops 1;0. tne mo:x."~ distAAt f).ltq:re CMnqt be discounted. Therefore, a 
continuous recording seismo~aph is to be established on Mount Yelia, close 
to the Narawaka ~ub .... dil'$trict Office. 'l'hifil device will record any seismic 
distu!pbance in the a;r~a and s:Q.ould p:x."ovide ea;rl;y w~ing of any major 
volcan1c activity. 

An~ e~ption wo"U,],d most l:i.kely be of tbe ~xplosive-nu6e ardente 
type, and tpe main dange;t's to life &ad prQP~~ty would be on the northeastern 
and no~thwest~~ f~~s. The ~~ge av~lapohe valley on the northeastern 
side of' the summit could a~i~ serve ~~ a ohannel for avala~ches and nu'es 
ardentes, qnd thase wou~~ e~Aanger the WaUko villaees, the villages 2 km 
southwest of N~awaka,and pe~hapa Maraw~~ it~elf. Eruptions down the 
southwestern side wQuld seriou~~y endanger the villages near Kak Creek, and 
possibly Anlde villMe. 

GmNERAL DlSCUSS~ON 

A~e of the vo19anoee 
j " ,- , ' ••• ,4) It, ;,:" 

IsotopiO dat~g of two speoimens of' hornblende andesite from 
Hount Hargen y~elded ages pf g04 000 and 21e 000 ± 10 000 years before present 
(R.W •. :Page, pe;,s. 09ffi11l., 197~)"i ~ age of ~50 000 years was obtained from 
oliv;i.p.e ba,s;il.J,.t :neal," the ~'ag~:j. Rl,ver (l,o/illiams et al., 1972); the lava 
probably came ~;om Mo~t Ke~ew~ or a small related centre to the west (Nt 
Iumu). There is evidence on Mount Giluwe of interglacial volcanio activity 
about 23 000 years ago, ~d a su~gestion of even more reoent aotivity from 
paxas~ tic cones (l31*e I Fe ;li8ffler, 19'(1). C. Pain .;LJld H.. Blong (pers. comm., 
19'(2) h~ve eonclulled that the l~st major ash eruption from Mount Hagen was 
about 25 000-,0 000 years ago on the basis of dates from ash beds. They 
also have obtained~~tes of between 18 200+ 300 yearS and 200 + 60 years 
from ash beds in the 'dahgi Valley near t10unt Hagen. These ashes may have 
oome from Doma Peaks, or ]>9ss~bly 110u,n,t Yelia. A date from Hount Karimui 
east of r:Qunt Ialibu 1,s 202 000 + 11 000 years (R.,f ~ Page, pers. comm., 1973). -

~pese ~~ta, together with the present fumarolic and solfatario activity 
on Hourrt; YeUa and 1)oma PeaJes, and tne legends of e~ptions from Doma Peaks 
indicate or su,ff,gest that voleMic act~vity began 1350 000 or even 1 million 
years ago and has con~inued in some centres until the recent nistorical past. 
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Petrogenesis 

Mackenzie & Chappell (1972) discussed the or~g~n of the Highlands 
volcanoes, based on major and trace element analyses of specimens from 
Hounts i-Iagen, Giluwe, Ialibu, 8uaru, Karimui, Kerewa, Bosavi, and I'lurray, 
and Crater Hountain. They suggested that the shoshonitic magmas originated 
in the mantle from sinking blocks of quartz eclogite which had become 
detached from the base of the downwarped thick continental crust underlying 
the volcanoes. Enrichment in potassium and other incompatible or volatile 
elements was caused by a zone-refining process as bodies of magma rose 
throuGh a low-velocity zone containinG a small amoUnt of interstitial melt 
rich in these elements. The aildesi tes "Tere regarded simply as more 
siliceous, relatively less potassium-enriched magmas from the same source. 

Subsequent field work, particularly on I1ountHagen, indicates that 
the andesites are later than the shoshonites, and appear to be derived from 
them by crystal fractionation, under conditions of increasing silica and 
water activity, and decreasing oxygen activity. This leads to the formation 
of plagioclase-rich, silica-oversaturated high~potash andesite and rare 
dacite which contain hornblende. The hornblende becomes more abundant and 
tends to be less oxidized (greener), and the degree of conversion to pyroxene 
and mai?;lleti te decreases with increas:i.ng silica content. However, the 
chemical data of T-1ackenzie 8:, Chappe 11 (1972) show that potassium oontent 
does not increase systematically with increasing silica content. Thus 
simple removal of olivine and augite phenocrysts, while it explains 
increasing 8i02 and Na20, and decreasing MgO and CaO, does not explain 
the potassium concentrations. This can only be explained in a crystal 
fractionation model by removal of a potassium rich phase; the only plausible 
possibility is a potassic plagioclase, as plagioclase is an abundant phenocryst 
mineral. . 

There appears to be a direct relationship between the abundance and 
size of phenocrysts in the shoshonites of each volcano, and the volume and 
silica content of the andesites. 'Chis lends further support to the crystal 
fractionation hypothesis for the origin of the andesites, for a magma rich 
in large crystals would be much more prone to crystal settling fractionation 
than one with only a few small crystalS. 

Detailed geochemical studies aimed at deterInining the orlg~n of 
the shoshonitic magmas and therelatioriship between 'them and the high-potash 
andesites is in progress. 

Origin of crater and caldera-like features 

Hount Hagen. 'l'he t"l0 southern 'calci:era-+ike features appear to be 
intersecting simple sub-circular or elliptical collapse calderas which have 
been eroded away on their western sides. On the northernmost cone are at 
least two simple craters which have been breached on their western sides, 
deepened considerably and enlarged slightly in diameter by amphitheatre-headed 
e;orges. 

Doma Peaks, Jllount Kerewa, and Nount Duau. The large C or U shaped 
outer escarpments of Doma Peaks and T10unt Duau and the 'crater' wall of r7101l."'1t 
Favenc may be trapdoor-like collapse calderas of the type proposed by Ridley 
(1971) for some of the Canary Islands volcanoes. The Lema-Ambua escarpment 
of Doma l>eaks may be of similar origin, though it is more likely to be the 
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resul~ ofprolon~ ~rosional enlar~eroent of a summit crater. The craters 
of Hount Bosavi, an!l l10tUlt MlU'rtil-y a,ppear to be simple summit craters greatly 
enlarged Py er9~ton. Tne oalde~~like st~otures have probably also been 
enlarged by erosional retreat of the orig~nal escarpment. 

AsymmetJ;'iQa+ erosion of Hounts Bosavi, lIIurray, Duau, and :[t'avenc 
may I:?e due to Q~qg;J!~l?b!i.o ~ .. :\.J;lf~l;I. Q9no,;nt~ated on the sides of the 
mountains whioh face the ra:j..n ... bearipf'" sonthen.sterly trade ,·rinds. On each 
of these volcanoes, erasion is deepest .and the orater or caldera is breached 
on the southe~ c;>r southea!3te:zm side. . lui tial ~:roaion wouJ.d have been 
more rapid, and the crater OJr c~ld.era wo'-\J.d 'be first breached by one of the 
streamG on the wi~dw~r~ aide. 4fter brea6hing~ r~~id erosion of the crater 
could l~ad to the marked ~t;I;ymmet:;ey of these volcanoes. 

The westw~rd~opening craters or calderas, or both, of Doma Peaks 
and Hount Kel';'ewf,l, and the muo~ deep~r erosion 0;(' the western slopes of Doma 
Pe~s ~d tne southern slopes of MOWlt Kerewa may also have been at least 

. partly Oause4 by s~ilar orographic rainfall effects, However, the olimatic 
behaviour in this area is compl~c~ted by local h1ghlandvalley circulations 
(Brqok:field & HaX't, 19Q6), a.l1d tne na;t'.'Jllal di;t'eo~ion of the rain-bearing winds 
;i.s UllCe:r;'t~iP. 'rhe ety~e of elloeio;n of the Highland!'! voloanoes is ftU'ther 
d,isc'Us!3,e<iby Oll,:i,er /J, l~acken~ie (ip P;P~$), Who dee6ribe in c1:etail lYlounts 
Bosavi., M1.J.rray, an.d, K~im'Ui. 

It is w~delY ~e90goized tb~t porphyry Qopperdeposits are associated 
w~ th potas:;3~wn ... :rich :i,p:t;e:t'JTled,:i,ate to aoid h~gh-level ;intrusive rock:s in which 
thel'e has be~n PQtass~9 a1.tera1;ion (Titley & Hicks, 1966; uose, 1970). 
Such. intrusive rocks are :f'Otmd in yq~g l1lou,ntain belts, such as the Andes, 
O:;t" in il;:lMd ~cs.· fJ;lhe deposits 'oonsi!3t of fJ, central K-feldspar-bioti te 
alte~at;i.qp ~one witp a bigh' copper s.~lpn;i.de oontent, surrounded by a zone of 
quar~~~~eriq~te alte~atiQn with ~n inQ~easing ratio of pyrite tD copper 
SUlphides outw~ds. ',(lhere Play Or IM,;Y l').ot be a fu.rther outer zone of 
Propylitio alteratipn (Rose, 1970). 

---- - -------- --. --- .- ------- ---~+---. -- ---- --- -

iq~~ ~o~pe~ •• ~,'t. Y~~QA sbow 80~' of theae features are 
looa1ie(1 a,~ p~, ~~~Y~l1~ ~~ .... , 1 '9t1) ~cl at Mount i!ub1.1an 
{Ok '.I.'e41 !!'" ;Qu\f.' .. .. o~, 1. '7~., ) • ~n' 0 •. · T,.i f1'.~ . • it i. .. •• Qoiated wi tb h1gh~ 
leve:J. ,.tQO~80t· q~, ~1;U', lIQJ':I,'P~1t., A~ .yenod1orite.4i,orite. 
Theae ~e .~~oe4 tQ ~ •• r~ •• of ~~~ .1~t.to~e. an~ tbi,ok It.e.tone beds. 
There 1~ txtenlive ~lte~~1on qr ~epl_o~ent by pota,h feldspar and biotite, 
8I).d IJPme q~1o~,..,..er1Qtt. &lte~"'1Qn " •• ~ol .. ~ed.vitll cU •• eminated and massive 
8ulp~l~e., ~ aagnet1te pOqp~ex... AtPaQ~, all the types of 
alte~t1on d.~.o~, •• d. by ~o •• ~ to~~, .. w.~l •• extenslve oblor1t1c and 
q~t~~ll~~p~lt' &~te~t~on. 

Ther~ are qeve:J:'al feat~es Qf some of th~ Highlands volcanoes which 
aXle suggest~ve of pprpnyTW oopp~~ ~eposits. Sulphur and sulphides (mainly 
pyrite) are e~osed at the su;r.-fa.oe on Dom~ Peaks, Hount Yelia, and possibly 
Haunt ~Osav~. There is extepsive ohloritic, quaJ;'tz ... kaolin-pyrite, and some 
propylit~c alteration ~n the eroded orateI;' f!oo:;t' of Nount f1urray, and some 
of the intrusive qndesit~c rocks contain drop~ets of magmatic cop~ler sulphides. 

" 

I 

.1 
, 



There is also some propyli tic alteration in f·1ount Bosavi. The potassium
rich andes it ic and dac i tic intrus i ve rocks exposed in Mount Nurray, 110unt 
Hagen, and Nount Bosavi are similar to some of the less altered intrusive 
rocks found at Ok Tedi and Bougainville. The sedimentary rocks beneath 
Hount Hurray, Doma Peaks, and possibly f10unt Bosavi are similar to those at 

, Ok Tedi. Limestone is rare or lacking beneath Hount Yelia, but the 
sediments are dark volcano11thic siltstone and sandstone which are calcareous 
in part, and prob~blY similar in chemical composition to some of the rocks 
at Panguna. 

Detailed geological and geochemical work on Mount" Hurray and 
possibly also on Mount Bosa"i may be worthwhile. Doma Peaks and Hount 
Yelia are not sufficiently deeply eroded to warrant any further economic 
investigation. 
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